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Greece Checkmates Bulgaria And Is Mobilizing
Call To Arms For Twenty Classes of Soldiers

Is Signed By The King
ANOTHER SUN SOLDO

KAISER'S BRUTAL 
ORDER TO KILL THE■+ ■*>• »..

’

Enthusi
♦

iastic Reception of the News by 
People—Prompt Answer to Bulgarian 
Action Enlivens Interest in Balkans 
Situation—Sofia Paper Urges Bulgaria 

* ta Join Allies

CHINA ro GO TO WARBUIE Raged When He Found Such 
Resistance at Nove

ll

Georgievak Reserves of Territorial Army Called 
Out—Vilna Retreat Masterly—Suc
cesses in Fighting on the Eastern 
Front

Edward McAllister, Wounded at LaBassee, 
Opt of The Fighting For Year; But 
Ready to go Back if Then Wanted

t _________ 1____

TERRE LOSS OF LIFEAthens, Sept. 24—A decree fur general mobilization of twenty 
classes of Greek soldiers was signed last night by King Constantine 

The decision of the king has aroused the greatestpromulgated.
usiasm.

and Germans Sain By Whole Com
panies as They Advanced in 
Close Formation—Sirank From 
Ordeal But Were Made Drunk 
Before Assault

fcnth 5 • ------ -; '
There arrived in the city last night 

another St. John soldier, who had been 
doing his" share in the British lines in 
France and Belgium. He Is Private 
Edward McAllister, of City road, who 
left for tjhe front with the first contin
gent. Hé was wounded in last May and 
after spending several months in a hos
pital id England was Invalided home. 
He arrived in Canada a few days ago 
and in this city last night. As his 
friends were not aware that he was 
coming home they did not have an op
portunity of welcoming him as they 
would have done.

While in conversation with a Times 
representative this morning, Private 
McAllister said that he was ordered 
home as totally disabled for one year, 
although not permanently disabled. He 
said he had been wounded while work
ing af a mortar during the battle of 
LaBasse. A shell had exploded near

Issuance of the mobilization decree came quickly after the king 
had granted an audience to Premier Tenizeloe. The premier informed 
the king" that mobilization was the only possible reply to Bulgaria’s 
move. To this the sovereign agreed, stipulating that it should be re
garded! as a defensive measure.

The minister of war, General Danglis, subsequently took the 
decree tto the palace, and the king signed it. The twenty classes now 
'called to the colors are in addition to four classes already under 
arms. -

him and a bullet struck the back of his 
head, and another had passed through 
his thigh. He said be could not remem
ber much after being wounded, but was 
taken to k hospital in England where 
he remained for nearly three months.

Speaking about the sensation of 
Idler’s experiences when he first goes 

on the field of battit^ he said it was Petrograd, Sept. 24.—In the first de- 
hard on one’s nerves, hut after a while tailed account of the fight for the great

He said he-felt the strain after he was published h)d»y . In the Hnsskye Stovo, 
placed in the hospital There for nearly it is stated that when the German em- 
two weeks he tossed upon his bed. pSror heard that the defenders had de-

“ded to t rj ™ t
Jovial fellows about, who kept up the German ^°8lUons’ resolved to û6“ to 
spirits of the boys. He did not expect the lait shell, their one thought being 
to be summoned to return back to the to “tract as many Germans as possible 
lines at the expiration of his leave, but °“d make them pay a heavy price for 
if they needed Mm he would be ready success, he was seised with ungovern- 
to return to the front. *hle fury.

Captured Germans were asked why 
their, men killed .Russian wounded. “We 
were' ordered not to leave behind us a 
single living Russian,” was their reply. 
Some ,of them said that the Kaiser had

London, Sept. 24—All eligible Rus
sians in China have been called to the 
colors, under the most recent ukase, ac
cording to a Peking despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. It is re
ported that Harbin and Vladivostok soon 
will be denuded of men of military age.

An imperial ukase was issued at Petro
grad September 16, calling to the colors 
reserves of the territorial army. The 
senate was instructed to determine the 
ages and the numbers of the reserves and 
the districts from which they should be 
called.

London, Sept. 2411.—The Times’ Pet
rograd correspondent characterizes the 
Villna retreat as one of the most difficult 
and brilliant Russian exploits of the war, 
but says the withdrawal began not a mo
ment too soon for a further delay would 
have enabled the Germans to drive a 
wedge Into the Russian rear. ,
Russian Successes

Petrograd, Sept. 24.—The following of
ficial statement was issued last night at 
the Russian War Office:

“A German aeroplane shelled Shelok, 
west of Riga. When shelled by the Rus
sians, the machine hurriedly descended 
beyond the German trenches.

“Fighting at Stouhga, on the Ekau 
river, resulted In the flight of the Ger
mans. Stubborn fighting commenced at 
Atkala in the Neugub region, the village 
continually changing hands. In the re-

more than two hundred men were cap-\ 
tured. One height changed hands repeat
edly.

“In the region of Smorgon, on the front 
southeast of Vilna and also in the region 
of Gawia, east of Lida, engagements oc
curred, some of extreme violence. Be
tween the right bank of the Molchad and 
the left affluent of the Niemen and Ogin- 
ski canal, there were several bayonet en
counters. The Russians continue to 
show the highest qualities of gallantry 
and resistance, thereby provoking In even 
greater degree, the enemy’s obstinacy.

“Northewest of Dubno, in spite of the 
enemy’s efforts to check the Russian of
fensive by counter-attacks, the Russians 
occupied Woinitsy, op the left bank of 
the Ikwa, capturing 28 officers, 1,400 
men and three machine gnus.

“In the region of Dvorets, southwest of 1 
Kremnetz, during the occupation of one 
height, two officers and 100 men fell into 
our hands.

“In the region north of Zalessczyky ' 
(Galicia), the enemy was repulsed from 
Worwolintse and Chinkowtce. The cav
alry pursued and defeated the enemy, 
part of the Austrians being killed and 
part taken prisoners.

“Continuing theiir gallant work, the 
cavalry pushed on to Broussy, southwest 
of Tluste, and -In the course of subse
quent fighting, more prisonra were taken 
together with a quantity of weapons.”
Prince Killed

sol
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Paris, Sept. 24—The semi-official newspaper Patris, of Athens, 

says that the military measures undertaken by Greece show a decis
ion has!been reached to meet Bulgaria’s move energetically and with
out delay. It adds that the intention of Greece is to defend her own 
rights and to fulfill her duty to support Serbia.
PARLIAMENT AT ONOB

Paris, Sept. 24—The Greek parliament probably will be sum- 
, ironed,'1 to meet tomorrow. The classes of 1892 to 1911 are called to 
the colors.
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AGAIN IS ON HEAVY ON1
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BULGARIA GOING AHEAD
Paris, Sept. 24—A message from Sofia to the Havas News 

Agency makes the definite announcement that mobilization of Bul
garia’s military forces, reported to have been postponed, has been 
décidai! upon. It says the organ of the Bulgarian government pub
lished {today a decree ordering mobilisation of the classw.of 1800 to 
1812. if

ons that the garrison of
sk be buried under the 

vEhQi'HBf the fortress,
^Earing the assault on the stronghold, 
the paper further declares, the Germans 
tiways came on in dose formation, al- 

. though they were within a mile of the

NEDS OF SIR SQUUBtS SSSS’SEsr;
German patrol w«ch *SLd one Tour L^^tick in'ZZ^ 
underground listwing positions in the “Wlth^each explosion, a cloud of hu- 
sector of Bretencourt, was dispersed by man remains .rose Into the air. . Even 
bur fire. the iron discipline of the Germans

shrank from the ordeal of attacking in 
such a hurricane of fire, and at Novo- 
Georgievsk advancing troops were made 
drunk before being ordered to go for
ward.

“Not a single German who was cap
tured during the assaults, which were 
beateh back, was found to be sober.”

THE FIRING UNE ;|]
hrîï!

• ■ ’
4
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lin region in the course of desperate hand sia, according to a Vienna despatch. He 
to hand fighting, two machine guns and was forty-four years old.

FORTIFYING black sea ports
Atièns, Sept- 23—Diplomatic circles here have been informed that Bulgar

ian warzhipe, which were stationed at Varna, on the Black Sea, have sought 
shelter 'In a neighboring bay. Large numbers of men are working at feverish 
spied to fortify Bulgarian Black Sea porta. The valuables of the branches df 
the national bank at Burgas and Vi have been removed to Sofia. Weodstock Soldier's Leg Saved—" 

Resu ts of Rccnntûg Meetings 
in Various Parts ef the Province

.

GERMANS SEEKING TOREV. MR. MacKEIGAN 
BRINGS HOME WORD Of 

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS

The belief bas been expressed in Bulgaria that if that country array* her
self on the tide of the Teutonic allies, Russia would attempt an invasion 

, through the port of Varna, thirty hours sail from Odessa, although it is 
strongly fortified.
ABSORBS FRENCH ATTENTION

Pstri% Sept. 24—The Bulgarian situation is absorbing the - attention of 
France! to the exclusion of til other topics. Little doubt is felt here that Bul
garia, or rather King Ferdinand, has decided to cast its lot with the Central 

\ Powers. _
' “Ror months,” says Jean Herbette, one of the authorities of France on for
eign policies, “the Quadruple Entente has been talking to Bulgaria without 
acting. During the same period Bulgaria has been preparing to act without 
ttiking. The time has come when Bulgaria is acting.”

URGES BULGARIA 
TO JOIN ALLIES 

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 24—An article 
which |may throw some light on the Bul
garian' mobilisation, appears in the Mir 
which asks what Bulgaria will do if the 
Germans appear on Its frontiers, since a 
German invasion in Serbia will be at
tempted. Replying to its own question, 
the paper says:

“It would mean that the Bulgarians 
must allow the undisputed passage of 
German troops through their country. If 
the Bulgarians consented without making 
common cause with Germany, then they

PERSONALS’'
Senator W. H. Thorpe returned to the 

city on toe Boston train today.
Rev. C. J. McLaughlin came home this 

porning after a vacation spent at his 
home near Chipman.

Mra. H. Peck, has returned home after 
«pending a few days in Fredericton.

Fredericton Gleaner, Thursday—Mr. 
ana Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mr. IS Mrs. 
F. C. Beatieay and Mr. and Mrs. Ç. II. 
Allan arrived here- by automobile today 
and are sit the Queen hotel. Mrs. F. C. 
Wesley, Mrs. Frank Mullen and _Jiss M. 
McGoldrick of St John are at the Queen 
hotel. C. W. Bell of St. John is at the 
Queen hotel / .

Miss Kathleen McMahon of Boston Is
Fredericton SiSter‘ MrS- Edwnrd Hurley,

QUEEN SQUARE SUGGESTED 
A correspondent suggests that Queen 

square should have been included in. the 
places-decided upon for tonight’s recruit
ing meetings. ' Around the Champlain

Is now improving rapidly and Is ablte forTI^dto.^tX^it
Sevan wouhf suit well for the attendti.ee of 

Hospital at Sandgate, England. people of toe South end. Perhaps this
Fredericton, wyj be considered when future meetings 

are being arranged.

TAKING EXAMINATIONS. 
Lieut. Justin P. Gallagher, of the Can

adian Dental Corps, is in the city today 
from Valcartipr to take the New Bruns
wick dental examinations.

»

Mrs. A. W. Harmon, of Woodstock, 
received Word that Jier son, Burdette 
W. Harmon, of the Engineers, who. dis
tinguished- himself at St. julien and re
ceived .fifteen wounds, had recovered 
and was now back on the Brine line.

Mrs. Charles Greer, of Woodstock, has 
received a letter from her son, Arthur, 
who was badly wounded at Langemarck. 
and had the D. C. M. conferred on hint 
By a critical operation his leg has been 
saved from amputation, and the doctors 
thought that in time it would be as 
good as ever.

■ Private Jack Markey, of Fredericton, 
who has been in England for the last 
few months, recovering from wounds 
sustained at Ypres while fighting with 
the Princess Patricias, will not return 
to Canada for some time. A letter re
ceived this week Intimates that he is to 
go hack to the front

He was badly wounded and it was 
thought for a time that he would be In
valided home. But he states that he

;.i
London, Sept 24—The British Home 

Office, in a statement referring to the 
German account of the Zeppelin raid on 
London, declares it contains numerous 
statements which are untrue.

One to the effect that an anti-air craft 
gun has been placed under cover of St 
Paul’s Cathedral, the statement says “can 
only be characterized as a falsehood, ap
parently invented to excuse what German 
aircraft are attempting to do.”

MUST STAND TRIAL
ON CHAJRQE OF ROBBING

MAILS AT MONCTON

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 24.—Damien 
D. Cormier, charged with robbing His 
Majesty’s mails, was sent up for trial to
day. Maillet who confessed to being 
his accomplice, has been already commit
ted for trial.

An encouraging report regarding for
eign missions in the control of the Pres
byterian General Assembly in Canada 
was brought back to the city today by 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of St. Da
vid’s church. He has been at the first 
meeting of the eastern and western ad
ministrative bodies held in Canada. The

HONK H GHUHNS " 
MO SLEW DEFEMHESS BRITISH

Archibald, Says Lcedoe Paper, Also 
Was Desirous ef WinningThis Dccor-

would be unable to refuse the same privi
lege to the Russians who might disem
bark at Varna, on the west shore of the 
Black Sea. Then the two adversaries 
could meet to fight on Bulgarian terri
tory to decide the fate of the country and 
people, if not the fate of the whole

“Thus Bulgaria would emerge ruined 
like Belgium. Moreover, her honor would 
tc lost. If the Bulj&rians joined the 
Germans, should they trihmph, then Bul
garia would be a vassal state of Germany 
and Austria.”

The Mir urges an agreement with the 
Quadruple Entente on the ground that 
Bulgaria will be overrun with Germans 
if Serbia i« invaded.

two committees have always met separ
ately but in future will hold their ses
sions together. They met in Toronto this 
week and discussed foreign mission mat-

•twe

London, Sept. 24—The Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at Copenhagen says that 
the German officers and men who at
tacked and wrecked the British sub
marine E-18 in Danish waters, killing 
many/of the crew, have been decorated 
with the iron cross.

The Daily Express asserts editorially 
today that the American war corres
pondent, James F. J. Archibald, was 
ambitious “to add the Iron cross to Ms 
military medals,” and that he acted as 
Dr. Dumba’s messenger on the condi
tion that he was to receive the decora
tion from the Kaiser.

ters.
The war had interfered somewhat 

with the work in- the foreign mission 
fields, Mr. MacKelgam said, but not to 
the extent expected. The income was 
continuing satisfactorily but the in
crease which would otherwise have been 
certain to-have come, was not so great. 
Reports as to the progress of the evan
gelical endeavors in Korea, Trinidad, In
dia and China were gratifying, but a re
duction was made in certain estimates 
having to do with educational activities, 
such as the spread of schools and col
leges.

war.

ROYAL DUKE BACK IN
OTTAWA; NEXT TOUR EAST

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24—Expressing , 
himself as greatly impressed by his trip 
and the splendid showing of the troops 
which have been enlisted there, the Duke 
of Connaught returned this morning 
from the west.

The next tour of military inspection by 
the Duke will be to the east.

George MacDonald of 
who is with the 10th Battalion is report
ed in the "casualty list to be seriously ill. 
MacDonald left home with the 71st 
Regiment draft and afterwards was 
drafted from the 12th Battalion to the 
10th.LOAN NOI GREATER .

THIN HALF BILLION AND «SS-iat 
RUSSIA NOI INCLUDED? EiSBtra

Lt. Col. J. R. Kirkpatrick, officer 
commanding the 55th Battalion, now in 
training at Valcartier, was in Frederic
ton yesterday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick. They were the guests of 
Mrs. W. J. Osborne, .wife of Major Os
borne of the 55th.
Commands R. C. R.

Lieut. Col. A. H. Mac Donnell, D. S. 
O., has been attached to the Headquart
ers Staff of the 1st Canadian Division, 
has taken over command of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, that arrived in 
England recently. Hb was stationed in 
Fredericton at one time.
Officrs in London.

Lieut. W. Vassie, of St. John, who 
belongs to the Ammnition Column of 
the 2nd Canadian Division, has been in 

, I London on leave. Lieut. Col. F. B. 
Black, Sackville, and Lieut. W. J. Brown 
of St. John were among the callers at the 
Canadian Office, London, on Sept. 7.
Recruiting Meetings.

Rev. E. W. Parker, chaplain of the 
64th, secured forty-three recruits in a 
week in Albert County- Seven volun
teered at a meeting at Elgin on Thurs
day evening. At a meeting held by Rev. 
M. E. Conron and J. D. McKenna at 
Penobsquis last )veek four men volun
teered and at Havelock on Monday night 
three come forward. Owners of motor 
cars in Sussex are giving material as
sistance to the recruiting campaign.

There are now 1,800 men at Camp 
Sussex.
Wedd Done Moncton.

At the recruiting meeting in Moncton 
Wednesday night a man. who had one

RUSSIA FINDS A 
GREAT COPPER SUPPLY

SEVENTY FIVE BUILDINGS
AT SUMMER RESORT BP

BRITISH S. S.
CHANCELLOR SUNK

London, Sept. 24.—The British steam
ship Chancellor has been sunk. Part of 
her crew was saved. Sea&h is being 
made for the others.

The Chancellor was owned by the 
Harrison Line of Liverpool, and was en
gaged in the transatlantic trade. She 
was last reported at Liverpool August 
29, from New Orleans. Her gross ton
nage was 4686.

TWENTY THOUSAND SEE
BALL GAME IN JAPAN

Tokio, Japan, Sept. 24—Twenty 
thousand Japanese baseball enthusiasts 
saw the University of Chicago team 
win the first game of its series with 
Waseda University here this afternoon, 
by a score of 5 to 8.

Hampton Beach, N. H, Sept. 24—Fire 
starting in a box of rubbish destroyed 
more than seventy-five buildings and 
caused a loss estimated at more than 
8200,000 in the most crowded part of

son killed and has dnother now at the 
front, tried to enlist. He was turned 
down on account of his age.

Twenty intending recruits for the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force who 
either signed on after the big meeting this summer resort last night. Five bo
or enrolled themselves next morning tels, two theatres, business blocks and 
were examined by Surgeon Major E. scores of cottages were levelled.
O. Sleeves, and the following passed all 
tests successfully:—

Charles W. Green, Fred H. Hutchin
son, Arthur Horton, A. E. Doucett,
Jack Vanbushkirk, William H. Mann,
William A. Cummins Fred L. Emmer- 
son, Charles E. Pothier, W. Bdmund- 
ston, H. C. Chisholm, Frank L. Sulli
van, Curtis Wortman, F. C. Murray,
Charles R. Smith. A few of the boys 
who signed on have yet to be examined.
Recruiting in Halifax.

Petrograd. Sept. 24—Vast deposits of 
copper which were recently discovered 

-ht the Ydszabenpol region have yield
ed 180,000 tons during the first week of 
their ’ operation. The government will 
employ the output immediately for the 
manufacture of munitions.

New York, Sept. 24.—Both parties to 
the proposed big credit loan to Great 
Britain and France were reported to be 
negotiating today on the basis of $600,- 
000,000 as the maximum amount.

The Anglo-French commission, it 
was said, was still inclined to insist 
that the loan should be greater and Am
erican financiers were reported to have 
informed the commission pointedly that 
this sum would not be .exceeded.

Russia appeared to be out of the ne
gotiations as a participant. If it should 
appear necessary that she, too, estab
lish a credit here, it seemed likely that 
Independent arrangements would have 
to be made for her.

FAMOUS ALHAMBRA IN SHOT COMPANION IN
SENT UP FOR TRIALPt*Itx and 

Pherdinand WEATHER MISTAKE FOR BEARDANGER OF DESTRUCTION In the police court this morning Mar
garet Hazelwood and Sydney Hart were 
committed for trial on a charge -of big
amy and a statutory charge.

Theodore Mactikas was also sent up 
for trial on a charge of having picture 
postals for sale in his store in Dock 
street which had a tendency to corrupt 
morals. H. O. Mclnerney appeared for 
the defendant.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Sept. 24—Ne- 
hemiah Thompson, formerly of Orillia, 
was yesterday afternoon pronounced 
guilty of manslaughter with wMch he 
was charged following the shooting of 
Joseph King, a companion whom he " 
mistook for a bear in the woods, on 
June 7.

BULLETIN London, Sept. 24.—A despatch from 
Madrid says that, as a result of a land
slide, the supporting wall of the Al
hambra has collapsed, and that the 
fabric, although not damaged, is in im
minent peril.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—Since yesterday there has 
been a remarkably rapid movement of an 
area of high pressure from northern Al
berta to the Upper Lake region, while 
the low area over the western states has 
increased in energy. The weather is 
cool and showery in the western prov
inces, and fair from Ontario eastward.

Fair and Cooler. _ DEATH OF CHILD.
The sympathy of many friends will be 

Moderate west winds, fair, extneded to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peters in 
»om# local showers tonight. Saturday, the loss of their youngest child, Vernon 
northerly winds, fair and cooler. D.f whose death occurred today. He was

New England Forecasts—Partly cloudy one year old. The funeral will be held 
tonight; Saturday fair and cooler, mod- tomorrow, with service at 2.30, from his 
ezgtc northwest winds.

At the Parade tent in Halifax on Wed
nesday fifteen men enlisted, and four 
more volunteered yesterday morning. 
There was a big recruiting rally at Rich
mond last night, with five bands and four 
prominent speakers.
Halifax Soldier Wounded

Last night’s Ottawa casualty list 
tained the name of William Collings, No. 
11 Brussels street, Halifax, N. S., severe
ly wounded.
Join the 66th.

TRIPLETS BORN IN
TWO CANADIAN HOMESTRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS TO STUDY FOR CHURCH.

Walter S. Dunlop of North End, will 
leave this evening for Toronto, where he 
will enter Wycliffe College to study for 
the Anglican ministry. He has been an 
active member of St. Luke’s church for geon Falls.

years, particularly energetic in 
young people’s endeavors. Mr. Dunlop
has been in the employ of Hall & Fair- Queenstown, Sept. 24—A body thai 
weather since graduating from High came ashore at Clonakilly has been lden- 
achool, latterly being in the office of, tilled as that of Mrs. Josephine Brugu- 
cashier. A host of friends will wish him j iere of New York, one of the victims oi 
success in his studies. i the Arabic disaster.

INCREASE PAY FOR
FRENCH SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Sept. 24—Notice of two 
cases of the birth of triplets came toïay 
to the premier’s office. One from a fam
ily near Montreal and another In Stur-

Vancouver, B. C., Sept, 24—The trades 
and labor congress last night took ex
ception to some suggestions in the act 
amending the Lemieux Act. Hon. T. W. 
Crothers answered the criticisms. A Na
naimo delegate declared that 800 Asiat
ics were working in the Vancouver Is
land mines, while a large number of 
white men were being supported by the 
union funds.

ser-

Paris, Sept. 24.—The army committee 
of the Chamber of Deputies, has decid
ed to recommend that the pay of French 
soldiers be increased from one to five 
cents a day, as from July 1, 1915. The 
change would mean an increased expend
iture of about $25,000,000 a year.

con- several
Body From Arabic Found

Ronald Main, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Main, of Amherst, who has been 
connected with the C. P. R. service in 
western Canada has joined the 66th regi
ment with headquarters in Calgary. Hor
ace Dickie, another Amherst boy, is a Messina, Sept. 24—A strong earth- 
captain in this regiment. Douglas Me- shock occurred here last night at 9.15 
Sween, son of P. G. McSween, late of j o’clock. It caused a panic. People rushed 
Amherst, and Bert Reid, also a former j to the streets and squares and remained 
Amherst boy, are also associated with in the open all night. No damage 
the 66th. ] Sim*

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE
SHOCK CAUSES TERROR

itaritim HAS ANOTHER GERMAN CRUISER BEEN SUNK?
Copenhagen, Sept. 24—Fishermen at Rolting observed a German cruiser off 

P'alsterbo. It suddenly disappeared in an immense volume of water. Simultane
ously there was a loud explosion. It is surmised that the ship was torpedoed.

wasparents’ home, 28 City Road,
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City Loses In The 
Main Street Case

•• - a -.x
KWhat CASH Will Buy 

ou Friday and Saturday A Whole-Hearted Offer
toYoung' Couples

*

SOLDIEH HOME ON VISIT. 
Lance Corporal Leonard E. Ougler ar

rived home from Valdartier last night to 
visit his mother in Carleton.

THE FALL IS HERE •
And you will find Brager’s, clothiers,

I with à full line of fall and winter over- 
i coats, men’s and boys' suits, hats, caps,
I sweaters and underwear, etc., etc. Also 
ijust received from the leading furriers 
of Upper Canada an up-to-date line of 
ladies’ furs of the very latest designs 
which we have in stock and invite in
spection,—Brager’s, the House of Digni
fied Cash and Credit, 185-187 Union 

istreet

FOR FANCY COOKING
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.. -18o 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Dot Choco

late ................. ...................
25c. bottle Sheriff's Vanilla,21o 
25c. bottle Sheriff’s Lemon.21e 
15c. pkge. Choice Seeded

Raisins................... ...
15c. pkge. Seedless Raisins. 12c 
20c. pkge. Sultana Raisins, 17o 
12c. pkge. Dromidary Dates, 10c
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut.. .19c
2 ten-oent pkgs. Imperial

Dessert Jelly for. •........
12c. pkge. Çure Gold Cake 

Icing in White, Pink, Lemon,
Orange or Chocolate........ 10c

60c. tin Rpyal Baking Pow
der ................. .................

1-4 lb. pkge. Cream of Tar-

V

Judge Grimmer’s Injunction Stands by 
Unanimous Decision of Supreme 
Court—-Appeal in Porter - O’Connel 
Case Dismissed

i

16c
■■

17o
»

We extend an invitation to you to choose your future home from our large and high- 
grade stock of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

We are helping many couplés to plan for the future home now, and we are 
extend our services to all who wish to avail themselves of our experience.

Fitting up the home is our specialty. We can help you when it come to that.

A comparison of our quality and prices will convince you that MARCUS’ give you the 
best at absolutely the lowest prices.

willingj12c toN. B„ Sept. »t—The with costs.Fredericton,
Supreme Court this morning dismissed 
with costs the appeal in the case of the 
St. John Railway Company vs. the City 
of St. John. Judges McLeod, White and 
Barry composed the court, and their de
cision was unanimous. The court was 
asked to set aside an interum injunc
tion granted by Judge Grimmer on ex 
parte application made by the company.
Mr. Baxter supported the appeal and 

. Mr. Taylor argued the case for the com
pany.

JudgOM 
following

Olsen va, Goodwin—Appeal flowed 
with costs.

Porter vs, O’Connell—Appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

Wendell vs. N. B. and P. E. I- Rail-, 
way—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Priest vs McGuire—Appeal dismissed unsuitable for the city schools-

The court has adjourned sine die.
In the King vs. Dugas, ex parte Aly- 

ward, the conviction was quashed. Judge 
Grimmer dissenting.

For Saturday—Large kitchen aprons 
'and children’s shaker flannel under
skirts, 18c. each, at McGrath’s Depart
ment Store, comer St. James and Syd- 

. ney. __________

, LIGHTING OF THE BRIDGE 
Tenders for the complete installation 

lot electric wiring and fixtures on the 
new bridge across the falls are being 
called for by the provincial minister of 
public works, the tenders to dosé on 
September 29.

X If

Teachers’ Criticism- *
The York and Sunbury Teachers’ In- 

stute this morning elected: President, 
W. M. Burns of Fredericton; vice-presi
dent, Elmer Close of Neshwaaksis; sec
retary-treasurer, , Miss E. L. Thorne of 
Fredericton. Miss Blanche Ebbett and 
Miss Agnes Burns members of exeuctive.

A resolution was passed Setting forth 
that the present Instruction, in nature 
study and agriculture prescribed for the 
schools Is too voluminous for the most 
efficient teacher to acquire in the time 
devoted to it, and is unsuited to the age 
and ability of the pupils, and wholly

16c ;

j?We invite your inspection! *
i 'ji4:*

j. MARCUS, 30 DocK St.
ents were also delivered in^the .43cCases:

Another great sale of pants, bats and 
renters, Friday knd Saturday at Cor

bet’s, 194 Union street. 1
16ctar

Complete Home Furnisher»ONIONS—NEW STOCK
9 lbs. for .................................

■IGreat sale of men’s flannel shirts and 
heavy socks Friday and Saturday at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

SIX VOLUNTEERS
Six recruits signed the roll of honor 

this morning for service with the 64th.

Arthur Henderson says:—Steve, old 
boy, this little chat is to you and any 

| other chap from 80 to 45 years of age. 
Do you realise that your tirifey may be 
comparing you to the fellow that she 
may have had, tint passed hftn over for- 
vou. You may have 100 per cent 

—brains than he, but be baa not pinched 
and kept himself shabby for the aake 
of a few dollars each year. Therefore 
he is .drawing twenty-flvé hundred per 
year, while you are pulling down nine. 
Take it from roe, old boy, It pays to be 
well dressed. Try it and see what the 
boss will gay. I have splendid suits and 
overcoats from <18 up. s

THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER 
Always has a bottle of “Karmon-Water” 
on hand. It saves boiling the clothes and 
whitens a whole washing in 16 minutes. 
At all grocers—10c.

I —-------- -- -
i Best of everything at Grand Union 
Cafe, street. Full course dinner for 98c.

I • ----------------
j MOOSE AT, REN FORTH.
I Thomas Mercer, a well known farmer,
I Shot a moose near Renforth this

25c

GENERAL LIST

Too Late For GlassificationFINAL AWARDSCAME WHEN HETHE FUNDS. ..21c5 cakes Surprise Soap 
5 cakes Sunny Monday...-21c 
3 cakes Fell’s Naptha 
2 cakes Baby’s Own Soap. 17c 
2 cakes Infants', Delight.. .17c 
15c. pkge. Parlor Matches. .19o 

>...120

18c fi'URNISHED Room to Let, facing 
1 Unions: 8 St. Patrick. 81448-10-1

KXSANTED—Chambermaid, Lansdownc 
-TT Housed '___________ 31452-10-1.

îfitOR SALE—Black horse about 10 ewe. 
Apply 80 Chapel St. 31444-10-1

"PASTRY COOK Wanted for night 
work. Smith’s Resturant, 7 Mill St. 

Come ready for work.

FIRELESS, cooked ham, squash, ap
ple end lemon pies, special oake< home- 
made cooking sold and served fcjr the 
women of the Women’s Exchange, 188 
Union street. Lunch 18c. to *08- 

TO LET—In Carleton, cheap, far win
ter, sunny new flat. Apply 168"Union 
Street ’Phone M. 789. if

M DOG SHOWWHS IMG TOPostmaster Sears has received <1 from 
C. D. Jones for the tobacco fund. 15c. tin Ca 

15c .tin Clark's Beans. .12 l-2c 
Lipton’s Tea... .36c and 40c lb; 
Wax Candles.. .lc and 2c each 
1 pkge. Parowax (4 cakes) .,.9c
3 Fly Coils for............
24 lb. bag Victor Flour 
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour... .88c 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 88c
New Cheese ___ _......18o lb.
1 peck Gravenstein Apples, 33o 
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar ( with 

order»)

BE UP DRINKRELIEF FROM POSSE 
SQUEEZE BY SETS

more
The final awards in the New Bruns- 

wick Kennel Club show, which-closed 
last evening, are as follows:—

St Bernard»—1st, John Warren, 
Dash; 2nd, James Patterson, Guess.

Newfoundlands—1st F. Ktllom, Fly; 
2nd, John Walsh, Jack.

Pox Hounds—1st, John McGrath, 
Bine Grass Ben; And, John McGiSth, 
Waterloo Max.

Hounds—1st, The Nlekles, Kingston, 
Ont, Sophia; 2nd, The Nlekles, Cham
pion Ramsden Rosemary.

Pointers-Ust, Miss W. Ross, Betty; 
2nd, Seth Jones, Sussex, Buck.

English Setters—1st Mrs. Robert 
Smith, Wyoming Valley Salop; 2nd, 
Robert Smith, Wyoming Valley Flash I.

Irish Setters-—1st, J. C. Hannah, Rhu- 
manantly Rhu; 2nd, Robert B. 'Laskey, 
champion Montrose, Bride of Erin.

Cocker Spaniel, Black—1st, Charles 
Conway, Blossom’s Baby; 2nd, Alwyn 
Coristine, Braeclough Moichan.

Cocker Spaniel parti or any solid col
or except black—-1st, T. A. Armstrong, 
champion Ottawa Romca; „ 2nd, B, A. 
Smith, Burban Dora*

Cocker Spaniel, parti-color, same 
preceding.

Cocker Spaniel, any solid color other 
than black—1st, Mrs. Ronald S. Ma- 
chum, Murphy; 2nd( Mrs. M. Lcrle,

:■!

31460-9-27 PIECES OF GERMAN5c
Charles Stackhouse Tells His 

Story of Trouble Which Got 
Him Into Police Court '

rpo LET—Small" flat Elliott Row, also 
two rooms. Apply 13 Dock St, 

31446-10-1

86c

SHELL SENT 'HEREChicago, Sept. 94—Relief from tension 
regarding a possible squeeze of shorts 

evident In the wheat market today, 
owing to the board of trade directors 
haying decided that number 1 velvet 
cha* would be accepted on time con
tracts here. Although subject to a pen
alty. The consequence of the ruling was 
to render virtually certain a sufficient 
supply here to fill necessary deliveries on 
September options. Big receipts north
west and the fact that cables were weak 
tended also to ease the market.

Opening prices which ranged from the 
as last night to 5-8 lower, with 

December at 961-2 to 98 8-4, and May 
at 96 tp 961-9, were followed by a mod
erate rally, tout then a fresh down-turn.

Q.IRL FOR Small Family. Apply'Mrs. 
M. C. Cameron, 4 Queen street or 

81447-9-27
was

telephone M. 818-91. T. H. Wilson Receives Sowpenirs 
From Corporal Walter

Charles Stackhouse, under arrest, 
charged with stealing some <100 bom 
the London Life Insurance Company, 
was committed for trial by Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning. When asked if 
he had anything to say he replied:

“I am in a position that I do not know 
whether to say I am guilty or innocent. 
For several years before this occurred 
I was a heavy drinker, and at the time 
1 was working for the London Life I 
was trying to quit, or get away from It, 
but it had taken such a hold on me that 
it seemed I couldn’t., On the particular 
Monday and Tuesday In September, 

.1914, I Was drinking heavily. I was 
told that I called up the office and in
formed one of the men that I had an 
appointment with a man la 
John; my wife also told me that I call
ed her up and said I had. an appoint
ment. I cannot recall sending either 
message. I was in company with an 
acquaintance on that afternoon, and 
went to the station to see him off, as he 
was going to Boston. I went into -a 
'liquor store near the depot and cannot 
remember leaving there. The next thing 
I knew I awoke In Dover, N. J„ with à 
ticket for Boston in my pocket and 
some Change,

“The bills w

$1.00 TO LET—1 Large room, suitable for 
two from Oct. 1. Apply 48% Ex

mouth street.

•V.•;
81488-9-27 Thomas H. Wilson, of Chesley .street, 

a few days ago received several pieces 
of an exploded German shell freim his 
brother, Corporal Walter Wilson, who 
is with the Canadian forces in Belgium. 
The pieces of the shell were picked up 
by Corporal Wilson in a room wfiere h£». 
had been reading when the shell explod
ed about fifty feet away from thé win
dow. One of the pi”6» flew past the 
soldier’s head and was buried té the 
wall on the opposite side of the room.

BENSDORP’S COCOA
..Only 8c 
. .Only 2!cm

YJ-OOD Capable girl or middle aged 
woman at once. Apply 190 Union 

31442-10-1
10c. tin 
26c. tin 
40c .tin.....
75c". tin........

N. D.U..7 of tywfel

street.

(CLASSIC RANGE in good condition 
hot water fittings, new grate and 

linings. Price $20. J. C. Featherston, 315 
Union.

mom-
ing. . of ’<■same 81449-9^27I 3- THE BATTÏ.B LINE.

The Battle liner Sellasia, Capt. Ab
bott, sailed yesterday from Genoa for 
Oram and Sandy Hot*.

.^CAMPING Sfc'AtVKBTS.'
«Now that the hunting season is 

have ,a splendid range of blankets for 
in pure wool and union wool

A New tifawrery

y OUSE WITH SHOP Wanted to. buy 
West End preferred. State lowest 

cash price to- “Shop” core Times.
81488-

■

Glut s (ftJoseph Burgess, of Foxboro, Mass., left 
on the Boston boat on Wednesday room
ing after a pleasaftt visit to relatives in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. While 
in this city he was the guest of his/nlece, 
Mrs. R. B. Cunningham of the/North 
End.

as A SUNDAY EVENING
MEETING IN IMPERIAL

A great meeting in the Interest of re
cruiting will be held in the Imperial 
Théâtre on Sunday evening at half-past 
eight o’clock. Rev. Dr. Mdriscte will 
be the speaker, and there will be special 
music.

' WALL STREET NOTH3 4*

JpOR SALE—Cheap , à G lenwood 
range in good condition, hot water 

front. Apply “Glenwood” care Times, 
81448-9-99

West St. on we' A5S

■ • .vaa
8 Ju&,

Field Spaniels—1st, J. & M Duggan*
Montreal, Broecough Matford Banker;
2nd, Mrs. A. E. Morton, Gyp.

-Dalmatiens—1st, J. R. Constanteneau,
Montreal, champion Midbenne Farmer; j 
2nd, Dr. McAllister,. King Ben.,

Collies—1st, J. S. N. Duggan, Mon
treal, Corla Swatch; 2nd, George Aik- prefgnefl. Apply in own handwriting 
*" nn=v giving age, experince. etc. to Box 62 care

31451-9-28

WANTED TO BUY — Self-Feeder 
. Stove. Give maker’s name, size, 
I and priçe. “Self-Feeder” care Times.

81446-10-1cro •tores. Price.:; fine -v | » ’

i

ziastK
ting, and another partially destroyed, 
Major Frank B. Black wfote -to his 
home in Seckville, N. B-, Jhis week from 
Shoraecliffe, England.' The 41,000 troops 
at the Shornecliffffe camp, all of them, 
except some 7,000, Canadians, he said 
had recently won favor in an inspection 
by King George and Lord Kitchener, 
and it was promised by the latter that 
the brigade, including the 6th C. M. R. 
from New Brunswick, woutd go to the 
front as «’mounted unit They expected 
to ’leave towards the end" of September.

WANTED—Man to collect accounts, 
1 One with some office experience (J. M. Robinson ft Sons private - wire 

telegram)
New York, Sept 94.—Term. Copper'jie-,* 

dares regular quarterly dividend of 75 
cents a share.

Maxwell Motors, year endqi July 31, 
reports 18.75 earned on first pfd. aigainst 
12.26 p.c. last year. )

Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey dbops 1 
German wireless system and adopts1 me 
Marconi.

Merger of neatly all the coal mining 
properties in Colorado' excepting C. F." 1. 
planned.

ÀnnouncemenFîT îénns of allies? Joan 
expected to be made- public Monday*

Tenn. Copper dividend payable October? 
15 to stock record Oet 4. «

Twelve industrials off .59; twenty Tatis 
up .33.

* en, Fredericton, Rosy.
EngUsh % ulldogs—1st, J- P. Condon,

Callahan Mac; 2nd, D, L. MacLaren, |
Silver Reflex. ilCTTLANTED—A grocery salesman; one

English bulldog (bitches)—1st, D. L.j'T who has A. 1, connection in city 
MacLaren, Ivanhoe Violet; 2nd, W. W. and province. Must be well recommend- 
Laskey, Fredericton, Birmingham Treas- ed. Apply “Province” care Times.

31436-9-28

amounting to about $3. 
vhlch I carried and which 

I should have had I always carried 
in my upper vest 
gone and my pass
book were also missing. As I did not 
have money enough to return home, I 
went on to Boston. I tried to get a job- 
there and I wrote to my wife, who did 
not know where I was at the time, and 
in answer she told me that Mr. Sweeney
and others had been to my house and ,,, . : ■ ■ TLIC 1MDCDIAI
told her that I was $89 short CANADIAN AVIATOR . ”C* «‘YH'E.tXlAL, erson, ,
iniLToïUUÎng en0ugh*'<to tot KILLED IN ENGLAND —— J H. El-
sum back. As I had been drunk, I did Owen Sound, Ont Th^Oef*the^'programmT^msiats’^the RMelLd^Chtilen^ir! ip°R SALE-A 1915 PASSENGER

and I had to use the money I saved to Owen Sound through an aeropltoe accr- , & h, h) patriotic British naval R°AhUwtl-Ut^ P^^Rosf VHroipeg, tolite.” Nobby Tread rear tires, tool 
live on. That was about the middle dent in England on Monday came in re .lSons The de_ A redalM-m, P. noss. w^ipeg, box ^ numeroug extra fittings Cogt
of January. I did not get another job a cablegram of condolence to Mrs. A. B. wt th fovinçlMe British navy and »ldl^d, Æ v.™,. Order ° * lover $725. Will sell for $476 cash. Own-

M a JSJ H- 111 e Hÿ&SStiraï
SWK -bumeotodav æ «SSSG,w"'H.

i.1^hj,p,ul^.»ays^!gg^ .
iiTk"S“f.ESZS1 Tlfl!"Sw—

sssrJTtisixsii'S jsrSTtsjsæs:.«Lx,Hàüs, », «. »people their money, as I do not want a L Mate, MUericordiae Home, follow- of”athe yimpePrial’s anniversary pro-hM^rol 5roL”ümph Laird; 2nd,l^ L. MacLarcn
cloud hanging over me. I wa. stiU in jin, burial services, which were conduct-! grammes nexPt week commencing with ' ^° a ^ D™Zdlmph Jade J?' local coUie-Ge°rge A,ken’ F”d

.mcttignwsr -STîS5r?r64Sr»
the guarantee prople would give me a Arthur Goucher, writing on Sept. 6 ______ _____ ..... " Houlton, Sun-Ni; 2nd, Mrs. H. L. Pow-
chance to pay this back, I would do so to his parents in st. Stephen, tells of n LATE PERSONALS ers, Gruall Min-Chee.
and make any arrangements 1 possibly v;sjt to London, where he and his chum, ' ^ ^ . Yorkshire Terriers—1st, Miss Mabel
could. I don’t want anything that is R Harvey 0f Fredericton, had young W. J. I-raser returned today from ^ winkle; 2nd, H. J. Short, Nellie, 
not my own. I wouldn’t have done ]ad|es as guides. He says: Montreal. _ Manchester Terriers (black and tan)
what I did if it had not been for the y M c A. people asked us if Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Delong left this _i„t_Mrs. George P. Allan, Lady
liquor. It seems I needed just such a we wouid like to have two guides to morning for their home in Dorchester, -pyx- 2nd, Mrs. G. P. Allan, Brilliant 
jolt as this to break me away from it. show us aTOund, and we said if tt didn’t Mass., accompanied ’by Mrs. DeLong*»
It is one year yesterday since I drank cost too much we were agreeable, and sister, Miss Ethel Saundegson of West St.
any.” they assured us there would be no John.

charge. We were surprised, but very Bangor Commercial—A very enjoya- 
IMPORTANT TO THE much pleased, when two well-dressed, hie surprise party was given in honor of

BUSY WOMEN WORKERS good-looking young ladles were intro*-; Miss Mabel G. Tower at her home, 88
duced to us, our bashfulness soon wore Second street, oh Wednesday, the occa-
off, and the guides proved to be most sion being to greet Miss Tower who re
helpful. We only had to mention a place cently returned home after a three
and we would be there in short order. I months' trip to New York and St. John,
don’t believe anyone could see more of Music and games were enjoyed and re- 
London than we did in so short a time.” freshments served to a party of 24. An 

Writing home to St. Stephen from enjoyable time was had by all.
East Sandling Camn, Bugler Harry E. Edward Daly of Bathurst, who has 
McCasline says: ' been In the service of the I. C. R. for

“On behalf of some of the boys here,1 thirty-nine years and nine months, re- 
I am writing a short letter hoping that tired in August on a pension. For more 
some of the boys in St. Stephen will than thirty-three years Mr. Daly was 
enlist to fight for the empire, as it is at. section foreman at Gloucester Junction, 
a serious crisis and they cannot have too E. L. Day of Moncton has accepted a 
many men.” * position with the International Harves-

Just before the troops were sent from ter Company and his new position will 
the camps in England*, to the firing line necessitate removal to Woodstock, N. B. 
in France, the men were subjected to a I Mr. and Mrs. J. William Hawes, of 
very severe medical examination which ’ Pittsfield, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
not all were able to pass. One who fail- . Hawes’ mother, Mrs. Robert Gran-

------— ed was Leonard H. Webber, of St. Ste- i ville of Main street, Moncton.
Paris, Sept. 24—A French force has phen. He arrived at Quebec on the ! Montreal Gazette—Colonel George W.

occupied Ruad Island, a Turkish pos- j steamer Corsican on Sunday, where he 1 Fowler, M. P., who met with an accident 
session in the Eastern Mediterranean, was subjected to another medical exam- I recently at Valcartier, is confined to his 
west of Crete, and two miles-off the Sy- jnati0n by the army medical officers, j bed in Ottawa.
rian coast. The population is about 4,- symptoms of tuberculosis were found ! Aid. W. C. Hunter, formerly manager
000. aùd the authorities have sent him to a ’ of the Record Foundry, Moncton, has

sanitarium for treatment for six months, gone to Montreal, where he has accepted
THOUGHTFUL ----------------. ..... ---------------- a position. Mrs. Hunter went to Sussex

Yesterday a barrel of very fine apples, CARELESS SHOOTING where she wiU spend a few days before
grown at Lone Water farm at Westfield, People at Renforth are complaining of proceeding to Montreal to join her hus- 
N.B., was received at Partridge Island reckless shooting in that vicinity. Last : band.
from Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden with evening a young girl was amusing lier- ! Harry Wathen is critically ill at 
the accompanying note: self with a gun and one discharge sent a1 home in Harcourt and no hopes are en-

“We thought if the men on the island bullet through a window in a house tertained for his recovery. Mr, Wathen 
were at their homes now they would be nearly striking a lady. A second shot was a postal clerk for many years and 
enjoying their own apples so we send struck the outside of the house. Recent- was one of the first mail clerks on the 
tills "barrel for a little treat.” lv, while two young men were swimming system. He is a great sportsman and is

Needless to snv, the gift is greatly an- in the river, bullets passed dose over considered to be one of the best anglers 
predated- - -

THANKS FOR SOCKS.
A letter has been received in Wood- 

stock by Mrs. W. P.iJonta.ftpift M&jor Ji 
J. Bull, of the 66th Battalion, Valcartier, 
expressing «links to her and the ladies 
of Woodàtock for their generous gift of 
woollen socks for the men in camp.

pocket. They were 
bobk and collection-ESTABLISHED 1894.

Cheap Glasses, like weeds, 
are abundant and, like 
weeds, harmful ”

ure.
French Bulldogs—1st, Frank Lamb, --------- -------------- --------------

Montreal, Gaby D*Athos; 2nd, Rex ItfyiANTED—Furnished flat in central 
Ganter, Lady LaTour. V locality from Oct 1st to May 1st

Boston Terriers—1st, G. 6 G. H. Em-, small sise furnished or semi-furnished 
Peter Newdls; 2nd, J. R. Al- flat Hot water beating. Inquire Gço. L.

Warwick, care of O. H. Warwick, Ltd.
- 31441-9-28

WEEK END ATWiU yeti-drink an infu
sion of Burdock leaves be
cause tea,v*6Mamore?

Apply the «me principles 
of common sense to the 
preservation and care of 
your sight.

Our complété sight service 
has a reputation to sus
tain. ‘
That is your safeguard.

Lowney’s Sweet Mflk 
Chocolate

put up in 25c package» 
all ready to mail to your 
Soldier Boy.

Postage 12 Cents
D. BOYANER

TWO STORES

38 Dock Street Ml Charlotte Street 
Use the Most Convenient '

THE 80YM. PHIRMAGÏ,
_47JMa< Street ’

Best Irish Tetrier dog—H, G. Aritiia- 
tad, Montreal.

Best Irish terrier bitch—Percy Magee.
Best English bull terrier, local bred— 

William Good.
Best Setter, any breed—J. C. Hanna, 

Montreal.
Beat trimmed bench space—Miss M. 

H. Hurtfer. , , , ,
In the English bull dog class, local 

dogs, judged yesterday, J. P. Condon’s 
Callahan Mac, took first instead of third 

reported yesterday.

DEATHS THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEHAZEN—At 83 Marsh road on Sep

tember 24, Mabel Jennie Frances Hazen, 
aged eleven months.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 o’clock. 
KERRIGAN—At her residence Chapel 

street, Lancaster Heights, on September 
23, Mrs. Bridget Kerrigan, widow. of 
Captain Miles Kerrigan, in the 66th 
year of her age, leaving three sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from her late residence to the 
Church of the Assumption for high mass 
of requiem.

PETERS—In tills city on the 64th 
inst., Vernon D,, youngest child of Jack 
end Kathleen Peters, aged one year.

Funeral on Saturday, the 25th inst., 
from his parents’ residence, 28 City road. 
Service begins at 9.30 o’clock.

COUGHLAN — On Sept. 23, John 
Goughian, aged 87 years, leaving one 
son and one daughter to mourn their 
loss.

Glasses For The 
Business Man

Bob.
Variety Class.

Best dog or bitch, any breed shown, 
J. C. Hanna, Montreal, Champion Rhu- 
mantly Rhu; 2nd best, Miss W. Ross, 
Betty.

Best sporting dog or bitch, terriers 
barred, 1st, J. C. Hanna, Rheuroanantly 
Rhu.

Best non-sporting dog or bitch—J. P. 
Condon, Callahan Mac.

Best Terrier, dog or bitch—Mrs. R. A. 
Ross, Drumclamph Laird.

Best Toy dog or bitch—Mrs. F. 
Gruenwald, Montreal, Cheeky" Tiny 
Boy.

Best sporting brace, terriers barred— 
R. B. Laskey, Irish setters.

Best non-sporting brace—Mrs. L. H. 
Powers, Houlton, Chow-Chows.

Best Terrier brace—L. H. Powers, 
Houlton, Irish terriers.

Best Toy brace—Mrs. Gruenwald, 
Montreal, Pomeranians.

i

sight increases efficiency 
fold. The business man

Gear 
many
who looks at many letters, con- 
tracts, memorandas, blue
prints, ete, Is fearfully handi
capped mentally and physical
ly if he cannot see perfectly.

as

Ottawa, Sept. 94—A message states 
that the British War Office Is contem
plating the formation of a central or
ganization for co-ordinating the work of 
various committees and individuals en
gaged in supplying comforts and luxur
ies to the British troops.

Meanwhile the war office recommends 
the women of Canada to concentrate on 
mufflers, 58 inches long, 10 inches wide, 
grey, khaki or heather mixture. The 
mitts, eight inches long, short thumb, 
no fingers, stitches being cast off at the 
knuckles. The socks, always essential, 
the leg at least 12 inches long, the foot 
11 inches.

BYE-LAW MATTERS 
In the police court this morning Bert 

Evans was fined $20 for violating a sec
tion in the street traffic bye-law. Police- 

Fuller testified that he did notman
make the required turn while going 
around the comer of Mill street into 
Pond. He was also going at a fast rate.

W. E. McIntyre was reported for vio
lating a section of the traffic bye-law, 
but was not present in court.

Arthur W. Clogg was reported for 
keeping a ferocious dog which bit Ed
ward J. Young. He said the dog was a 
valuable one and he was loth to destroy 
it but would do so if ordered. He was 
told to arrange the matter with Mr. 
Young as the dog wap in its owner’s 
house when it bit him and not running 
at large as the report read.

Properly fitted glasses give 
perfect vision, enabling you to 
do more and better werfc and 
feel good after doing it

Funeral on Saturday next at 8.45 a.m. 
from the residence of his son, John J., 
19 St. David street Requiem high mass 
at the Cathedral at 9 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

Glasses you get at Sharpe’s 
will be perfectly fitted to_gtve 
you natural, clear sight TTiey 
will be comfortably adjusted 
to your features and give you 
distinction and dignity in 
appearance without 
glasses being conspicuous.

FRENCH OCCUPY A
TURKISH POSSESSION Ladies’ Spaniels

Best dog, any breed, bred and shown 
by a lady—Mrs. R. A. Ross, Montreal,
Scotch Terrier.

Best bitch, any breed, bred and shown 
by a lady—Mrs. Robert Smith, Eng
lish setter. i

Best Cocker Spaniel, shown by girl 
seventeen or
Igthrle; 2nd West, Miss Frances E. Wil
liams

Best puppy, any breed, owned and ______ . __
shown by a lady—Miss Margaret Lehrle. BRANDON BARS CLOSED.

Best dog or bitch, local bred, owned On account of excessive drinking go- 
and shown by a lady—Mrs. J. F. Mac- ing on in Brandon and because of the 
Donald, English bull dog; 2nd, Mrs. large number of troops located there, 
Robert Smith, English setter. the liquor licenses of several hotels in

Brandon were taken away this week. 
The big Sewell camp is close to Bran-

youf
IN MEMORIAM EARLY AT IT

With the summer season hardly over 
reports of breaks in the summer colonies 
are already coming In. At Ketepec a 
summer residence which has been/closed 
only a short time has been entered juid 
ransacked and much of portable con
tents stolen.

COLPITTS—In loving memory of 
Doris Pauline Weldon Colpitts, who died 
on Sept. 24, 1912.

Business men always praise 
the thorough efficiency of 
Sharpe’s optical service.under—Miss Margaret

SBS
CARDS or THANKS

his iL L. Sharpe & SonMrs. "Wm. Scott and family, 6 Crans
ton avenue, desire to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy dur
ing their recent bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Clark and daugh
ter wish to thank their many friends for 
flowers sent and kindness shown in their 
recent sad bereavement.

I
Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NS.Additional Specials.
Breed or stake cup—Robert Smith,dpn.in the provinçe.their heads.. »

f I
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Men’s
Suits

►
a*

The C. P. R. has applied to the city 
for the use of four berths during the 
coming winter season, instead of the 
three which they used last year.

Dry kindling, stove lengths, city, $156; 
North End, $1.00 big loads.—O’Brien’s, 
Main 2980-21.

Men’s knitted ties, regular 26c value, 
2 for 26c., Friday and Saturday, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union.

Telephone West 177 for factory prices 
on No Dust Sweeping Compound. 950

A linen shower was tendered Miss 
Crisp, sister of Rev. R. S. Crisp, at the 
home of James Estey, King street east, 
Jast evening by a party' of about forty 
young ladles, in honor of her approach
ing marriage.

MILLINERY BARGAINS.
Made hats, fancy feathers, and trim

mings—all fresh stock. Bargain prices. 
Going out of business. Must be sold at 
once. 71 Queen street, West St. John.

9—27

“Riverside Villas,” large plots, next 
Golf Club, $180, beach rights; easy 
monthly tentis. “Villas,” care Times.

9—27

r

Painless 
J Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. .We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

9—27

IF YOU WANT INDIVIDUAL 

CLOTHES INSTEAD OF THE AV

ERAGE, ORDINARY KIND, YOU’LL 

WANT THE CLOTHES WE’RE 

SHOWING. WE’VE ELIMINATED 

THE “AVERAGE AND ORDINARY” 
FROM OUR DICTATION ANjÿ DIS

PLAY ONLY MODELS OF SUPER

IOR DISTINCTION IN STYLE AND 

TAILORING.

\
FOUS SPECIAL VALUES IN MILL-END REMNANTS

MILL REMNANTS OF PILLOW COTTON,
MILL .REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING 

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
__________ 5 YARD ENDS OF 36 INCH FLANNELETTE
PART OF OUR 1916 SPRING WALL PAPER JUST OPENED 

*48Waterlooglreel a n> m.

Boston Dental ParlorsII
-

527 Main St.
Cor. Brussels St.

245 Union St. 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 aa. untill 9 pun.» l RECENT DEATHS her parents, Mr. and Mrs. France Yeo, 

Millerton, two brothers and one sister.

J. Bowser Barton, station agent at 
Jacquet River, died recently. He was 
widely known. He is survived by his 
wife and seven children, his parents, sev
eral brothers and ope sister. '

Mrs. Basil Legacy of West Bathurst is 
dead, leaving her husband and one son, 
John B. Legacy.

* à,

laTOUR FLOUR
j Makes Wfcohsoeie

Flakey Bread1 1

i Mrs. W. J, Cunningham.
Mrs. Ada M-, wife of William J. 

Cunningham, died last evening in the 
General Public Hospital as the result of 
injuries received in a fire in her home in 
Richmond street on Wednesday night. 
Mrs. Cunningham was an invalid and 
was lying in bed when the window cur
tain caught fire from a lamp and she 
was badly burned before she was res
cued. She Is survived by her husband, 
four brothers, George, Robert, William 
and Alexander Johnston, and one sister, 
Mrs. James Brickley, all of St. John. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
from her late residence,' 66 Richmond 
street

The cfeath of Mrs. Bridget widow of 
Captain Miles Kerrigan, aged ninety-six 
years, occurred yesterday at her home, 
Chapel street West St. John. She is 
survived by three sons, Captain Pat
rick of Boston, John and James of St 
John, and two daughters, Miss Annie 
and Mrs. Albert Jones of Lancaster 
Heights.

Mot’s Pall Saits are priced 
at $6.00 to $20.0© .4-

Mil ■

R N. DeMILLB & CO. well as throughout the maritime prov
inces, and are well known for its forty 
labor saving devices. Every woman 
who wishes to save their health and 
enjoy more leisure time should have one 
of these beautiful cabinets in your kitch
en, as they save miles of useless steps. 
By joining the club yqp can have a 
Hoosier delivered to your home by pay
ing $1.00 down -and at the rate of $1.00 
a week quickly pays for It. Now is the 
time to get your name on the roll, while 
this sale is going on, as there is only a 
limited number to be sold.

:>
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

For a clean, quick lunch, call at 198 
Union street, Union Cafe. • 9—26

With advancing years comes constipa
tion. Rexall Orderlies are a specially 
good laxative for; ageing people. Sold 
only by The Roes Drug Co., Liibited, 
The Rexall Store, 10c, 26c and 60c boxes.

Atex. Rieberge, a new special police
man, who gave evidence In an obscene, 
port card case in the police court yester
day, said that he received his training in 
detective .work in an agency in Ne-

199 to 201 Union St. - w There Is a special value boot for the 
men at $2.76 a pair at Steel’s, 619 Main.It Is finding favor with 

many a house-wife every 
day, because of Its very 
goodness.

LaTour Flour is milled 
from the choicest, select
ed Western hard "wheat, 
and Is just as good for 
pastry as for bread.

It is the Flour that YOU 
should use, not only "be
cause of its quality, but 
because U is MADE IN 
SAINT JOHN.

6. ! Chocolate Coated Hard and Nat Centres RECENT WEDDINGS
DouH-WeatherbeeTb* Very Best In This Glass of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes.

DELICIOUS SATISFACTORY
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome.

On Tuesday afternoon at the High- 
field Baptist parsonage, Moncton, Miss 
Priscilla Weatherbee was united In mar
riage with James A. DoulL The cere
mony was performed by Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane.

LASTING
.

SALE OF LADIES' COATS
. A sale of ladles’ coats of exceptional 

value, ranging in price from $8.90 to 
$26 is now the attraction at Dowling 
Bros. It Is certainly a great opportunity 
for securing wonderful values. Many of 
them are sample coats, and are being 
sold lower than wholesale prices. Fancy
a silk-lined coat for $9.90. You’ll find Mrs. Mary L. Fairley, wife of N. S.
that the low rent district gives you still Fairley of Millerton, died yesterday In The only place to buy, the Gold Bond 
greater value in the coat—Dowling the Victoria hospital, Fredericton. She is Shoe in this city is at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
Bros., 38 Brussels street. survived by her husband, one daughter, 519 Main street.

breaks.SHIPPING iWestport. (NS); F C Pendleton, Phila
delphia: Hortensia, St John.

Boston, Sept 21—Ard, s&s St Helena, 
New Bedford; Eskimo, Point Wolfe (N 
B); Mercedes, Clementsport (NS).

■ Sept 21—Cld, sch Genevieve, Shulee. 
Sid Sept 21—Sch Quetay, Belli veau

Boone-Graham.
At the Methodist Church parsonage, 

Fredericton, on Wednesday afternoon, 
Miss Myrtle Graham and Otis George 
Boone, both of Forest City, York Coun
ty, were united in marriage by Rev, 
Thomas Marshall

WHY ALL, WORKERS SHOULD EN
LIST.

V Wifl.be the subject of an address by 
Wilfrid Gribble, an anti-war Socialist, 
and one of the strongest and most con
vincing platform speakers any where. 
Next Sunday, 7J80 p. m„ Socialist Hall, 
54 Union street, near Dock street

Heavy furnace wood, cut ready for 
use, $2 per load, North End city $2.36. 
O’Brien’s, Main 2980-21.

1 Gold chain free for a limited time 
with every pair of eyeglasses. Eyeglasses 
from $8.00 and over. K. W. Epstein & 
Cm, Opticians, 196 Union Street, t f.

■1 ---------------
CLUB SALE. ,

Commencing Saturday morning the 
Mesars. Amland Bros, Ltd, Waterloo 
street will hold a dub sale on Hdoslër 
kitchen cabinets, which has been auth
orised by the Hoosier Manufacturing 
Company. These wonderful cabinets are. 
already in many homes in this city as

.........

'sjwml Valins

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 24.

• High Tide.................. Low Tide .... 637
See Rises..,. 6.18 Sun Sets .........

' Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M. P.M.

6.14 Cove. '

toar Grocer SÉ It 9-27Ingenofl Cheese is si pure at cheese 
could possibly be made. Its" taste is 
fresh and delicious. ,i
- v : ;

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday

Str Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, 
Boston vie Maine, A C Carrie, pass and

Tern sch F G French, 166, Goodwin, 
New York, coal.

Coastwise—Strs Conners Bros, Har
binger.

id
9—29■ *s

Moose Meat
and

Deer Meat at 
LILLEY & CO.

MORMNS NEWS mOt THE WHES Highest Award Panama-Pacific Exposition
f

1The negotiations for the allies war 
loan In- New York are continuing, the 
chief point of difference being the 
amount. The bankers offer $6061000,000, 
while -the Anglo-French commission 
want $1,060,000,000.

At a meeting of the legislative council 
o -Indi u.biewii * t
of India yesterday a resolution was 
adopted urging that "India be allowed to 
send a representative to the next coun
cil of the Empire and that Lord Harfl- 
inge, tjie viceroy, be their representative.

In his evidence in Winnipeg yester
day, William Salt Sei'd that he assisted

Moc SMW.JM- lb.l6c. mm. S SSU&Sttg&gSgS 1T
Horwood and’the other». Charles A. II .<
Danser, -dqpnty minister-df public worke, ! I 
said he Saw Hon. Dr. Montague remove 
records from the files.

Attflon R. Foster and his wife were i ■ 
painfully injured When their car upset | ■ 
near Bristol, N. B, last evening. Two 11 
ladies with them escaped.

—------------
FROM CHICAGO ON VISIT. ■- 

P«>f. Allan Hobeti, Ph. D, of the Uni- 1 
versity of Chicago, with Mrs. Hoben, 1 
is enjoying a two weeks’ hoUday in New I

runs wick. Hfc will spend the time with ■ ------L-
his mother at Grand Bay, at the home ■ ‘
of his brtther-in-law, Rev. W. R. Rob-1 Chilly mominiZS and 
inson. Prof. Hoben is a son of the late 1 ™OTnm«a ****
Thomas Hoben, superintendent of the M ®YCIUI»g8 are now here. 
Canada Eastern Division of the-I. C. R. 11 Now is the time to chojpse

11-your underwear if you 
j | want to keep warm and 

doctor’s bills. We

Ycstefdty 
Four-masted sch S P Bowers, Hills- 1boro.

•A.Tem sch Elma, Miller, New York. ;

• Jr MjjlJdi

vei I..TT-

, CANADIAN PORTS.
Mulgrave, Sept 22—Passed South, tern 

schr George E Dudley,

»
;

i
i
« mBRITISH PORTS. V ,

20—Sid, str Cabqtia, Mifchefl, St It.Sept 
John (NB). CT?);

3tu W I
; foreign Ports. - ,

F B Wade, Perth Amboy for Sydney, 
returned for harbor.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 21—Sid, schs Deer Meat 
E.M- Roberts, from Chatham (MB), for 
New York; Sawyer Brothers, from 
Hillsboro (NB), for New Yôrk.

; 4

& *

V
I i”

Per tb. 15c. Men’s it «
T.AHjTR

Gloucester, Sept 21—Ard, schs John HINT) CHARTERS pe_ u. io„41^0$, ssss&z 2SÎSS1 : Z l £
nie P Chase, St John for Bridgeport;
Margaret May Riley, do for New York.

Calais, Sept 21—Ard, schs Samuel 
Castner, New Yosk; Edna, "do; Emma 
McAdam, do.

New York, Sept 21—Ard, schs Myrtle 
Leaf, Apple River; Liiaie Lane, .Bridge- 
water. -,

Portland, Sept 21—Ard, schs Isma,

-,

UnderwearFresh Pork Sausages, 2 lb», for 25c 
Smoked Shoulder Hams.. .15c. lb I 
Sweet Potatoes.... .6 lbs. for 26c.
Green Peppers............,20c. dozen
New American Onions,

8 lbs. for 26c.
!- ... ■ V-.J.

■

If a
B

* f

LILLEY & CO.
Up-to-Date Provision Store

O o■7—
Jr WHAT ’HAPPENED?

A young mail from Cowdenbeath went 
into a London restaurant for dinner.
He could not understand a word of > ■ . .
French, but, determined that he would j I >r® now ready to show you 
not display His ignorance before the E the best values von ever 'waiter, he pointed to an item on the 1 ! M .L ,-.
menu and said:—’Til have some of that, I have aeen- Nothing like It 
.please.” The waiter lboked compassion- I has been shown in the city
“but the™bandy’s “hying that jvwt^afcII before. Our No. 1 Special Pre”pt ’r I All Wool ribbed

AN objection. I unshrinkable-special
“I hope you find your bedroom com- ■ price, 47c. a garment All 

prirtmhr said the boardintt'ho,,se P™-Il sizes from 34 to 48. Our
“The room is most comfortable,” said 11 2 Special, a snap atMr.’z'i t-fVSas 111-0®,? °“ N»

in the next room can have quite the I ^ ÎTlCCuUm Weight natural 
privacy he would wish for his snoring.” ■ WOOL a bargain at $1.00 a

[ garment. We are showing 
a great assoitment in Com
bination Union Suits, spe
cial prices, $2.00 aad 
$2.50. Fleece lined. Pen
man's make. 50c. aad 75c. 
a garment Stanfield's un- 

i derwear in red, blue and 
1 black label Light 

dium and heavy weights, 
all sizes from the smallest 
to the latgest Who says 
that the .Canadians can't 
make Sweaters? If you 
want to see some nice as
sortment in Sweaters you 
should come to our store. 
We have 75 different 
shades and patterns to 
choose from—without a 
doubt the largest assort
ment in the city. Prices 
run from $1.00 up.

PRESERVING (W
695 Main St.

’Phone 2745 
Three Minutes' WJlk from the Railway 

Station*
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o’eiook

save

«PLUMS 7
IS%

Large Baskets Choicest Ontario 
Plums, Peaches and Pears for 

" Preserving.
Plrans':,.
Peaches 
Pears .•.

1
guaran- y ©Special Prices

On Standard Groceries
60c. basket up 
.. .90c. basket 
...75c. basket

24 tb. big Purity Flour...........
24 lb. bsg Royal Household..
24 lb. beg Star.......................
15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Finest Deleware Potatoes, .,65c. peck
5 gat Best American Oil................ 75c.
Pure Lard, SSc» ltx, 13%c» hy the pnil 
8 lbs. Good, Sound Onions for.. ,25c. 
t lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ............
3 cans Lowney’s 
15c. pkge. Parlor
Dlcfceson’s Apples...................
Gravenstein Apples................
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar for
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar for
3 pkgs. Lux................................
6 pkgs. Snowflakes Ammonia... 25c. 
6 cakes Surprise Soap 
6 cakes Gold Soap....
Be. Happy Home Soap.......................25c.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone SS77 .

95c.

Vinegar 90c.
85c.

Tomorrow Only $1.00 The Immidiato ClosingBest Pickling Vinegar,
Only 25c, gal.

Mired Pickling Spices, 22c. lb. 
New Sound Onions, 3c. lb.,

10 lbs. for 25c. 
Red and Greei) Peppers, 16c ,1b.

i
of this sale may be caused by to
morrow by the' number of women 
who enroll on this Hoosier Plan. 
If all the women who need Hoos- 
iers. should come tomorrow, our 
allottment would be taken before 
night and the sale would close. 
This has happened in many similar 
sales throughout other cities. On 
the other hand, if women delay, 
the sale may last all week. This, 
too, has happened. Which now is 
best for you, to delay and take 
chances of missing this opportun
ity or to come today and find out 
about this cabinet so you can de
cide before it is too late.

It cannot take you ten minutes 
to decide.

Over 800,000 women already 
have Hoosiers.

Puts this Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet in your home on the famous 
Hoosier Club plan.

You may choose between the Celebrated “White 
Beauty,” whose picture is shown here, or three other 
Hoosiers.

25c.
s Cocoa.. 

Matches
25c.
12c,

25c, peck 
25c, peck

70c

Apples 38c ' The terms of the Hoosier plan are these :
I. One Dollar puts the Cabinet you choose in your

mc-25c

home.25c
25cChoioe Nova Scotia and N ,B. 

Apples.... $1.50 to $2.26 bbl. 2. One Dollar weekly quickly pays for it.
3. The Low Cash Price fixed by the factory prevails25c

strictly.
4. No interest ; no extra fees.
5. This sale is under direct supervision of the Hoosier 

Company.
6. Only a limited number of these cabinets will be offer

ed during this sale.
Only tliose women who grasp this opportunity tomorrow 

can be sure of getting one of these cabinets on this liberal 
Hoosier plan.

After this sale the Hoosier Plan terms will be withdrawn.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Mitai SL Psone Main 2M3

PARKINSON
GIBBONS CASH STORE

194 Metcalf Street

Special Sale Saturday 
and Koniay

CASH STORES
CHEAPEST AND BEST STORES IN 

THE DISTRICT |

128 Adelaide St. Phone 938-11 
147 Victoria St. Phone 77-21 The new Shaker Flour Sifter is the most wonderful of all the Hoosier inventions. It is 

the only flour sifter ever made on a kitchen cabinet that shakes flour through instead of grind
ing it through. It cannot wear out and cannot grind through any grit or foreign substance 
that might be in the floor.

C. MagnussonHigh-Grade-Manitoba Flour—2 bags, 
$630; 1 bag, $3.10; 24 lbs. with or
der, 80c

14 tbs. Lantic Sugar____
Peas, Corn, String Beans
Tomatoes ...,................ i.
8 lbs. Onions'....................

15% lbs. Granulated Sugar and 1 
of Mums for.

7 lbs. Tomatoes 
15 lbs. of Plums
Apples....................
Potatoes..,...:.
Swift Lard..........
Jams—Raspberry and Strawberry, 9c,

3 for 25c 
9c, 3 for 25c

& Co.&
..........Only 25c

.................. Only 50c
20c and 25c peck
................ 18c peck
.........Only 15c lb.

$1.00
3 for 25c 
. .9c can 54-58 Dock St, St. John, N.B.

Amland Bros., Ltd.25c TheEggs
New

.29c do*. 
18c peckPotatoes......... .........................

Picnic Hams,... 16c by the whole ham
<Xcakes Surprise Soap............................25c Cornflakes
5 gallons Oil.................................................. 75c Corn, Peas, String Beans. .9c, 3 for 25c
Regular 15c box of Matches................ 12c. King’s Quality Flour... .2 bags for $620
Pure Lard—20 lb. pails, 13%c per lb.; (Equal to a barrel)

Single pound, 15c , Choice Dairy Butter......................... 29c lb.
Tea ............................................................33c lb. 1 Choice Creamery Butter................... 33c 1
Strawberry and Raspberry Jam, 9c glass I ALL GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP

Union Clothing
Store 19 Waterloo StreetWHERE UNION-MADE GOODS 

ARE SOLD J
\ 4

____---------------
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w
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SALE OF DINNERSETS
«@■1 We are clearing out sev

eral pretty sets slightly 
mismated at great’y re
duced prices.

We will bo very pleased' 
to show them to you.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
8S-BS PRINCE.S STREET

NIC 2035 POOR

Tâ

Wasson’s 
1 Gent Sale

TODAY
SATURDAY AND

See Complete list in 
Thursday’s Times

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

Five Shamrocks, Hlghest-grade 
Manitoba Flour

Strathcona, Best Manitoba Blend 
Flour

24 lb. bag Five Shamrocks Flour, 85c
24 lb, bag Strathcona Flour..........
With every purchase of Peerless 

Blend Tea at 39c lb., 16 lbs. Pure 
Cane Granulated Sugar for:. .$1.00 

21c lb.

Only $6.40

Only, $5.90

80c

Pure Pickling Spice for 
10 lbs,'New Onions for 
Gravenstein Apples from 25c peck up 
Preserving Pears, peck baskets,

25c

55c basket
Preserving Peaches and Plums. 
Cantaloupe
Choice White Potatoes.
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 
5 pkgs. Dessert Jelly....
50c tin Royal Baking Powder...41c 
25c tin Royal Baking Powder... ,19c
25c tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa..............
40c tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa..............
25c bottle Lemon or Vanilla (4

Only 10c each 
17c. peck

17c
25c

19c
30c

os.) 19c
50c bottle Lenton or Vanilla Ex

tract (8'ox^
Gold Dust.........
Ammonia Powder....6 pkgs. for 25c
10c pkge Borax......... ,3 pkgs. for 25c
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap for 25c
6 cakes Fairy Soap.........
6 cakes Sunlight soap..
6 cakes Naptha Soap..
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.
2 cakes Infants’ Delight

35c/
6 pkgs. for 25c

.for 25c 
for 25c 
for 25c 
for 25c 
for 15c

i

'WHITE BEAUTY”

advertised in leading magaz

0V

^7
V

ip!
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- ?Çimes anfc $tax . r;. f'T13S M»yj Sporting Boots

AND

Oil Tanned 
Shoe Packs

A iMoAVITY 
VALVES

ST. JOHN, N.B., SEPTEMBER 24, 1916 ,-*.à .'.T.-*.------
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FOR THE
ARE GOOD VALVES Hunting SeasonOP

IflUfi-vv.a
shipping, while that of Japan is ex
clusive of sailing vessels. IMs also noted 
that Germany’s tonnage is of no use to 
her, while that of Britain was never so 
useful in all her history.

THE WAR NEWS.
There is one encouraging fact in re

lation to the struggle between. Germany 
and Russia, and it is that the Rus
sian armies, though forced back, are 
still unbeaten and have inflicted heavy 
losses upon the Germans. Even if we
discount the Russian claim that the j ^ Sbmdard approve5 of the COUrse 
Germans have lost 260,000 men in their q{ Com potts in spending his appropria- 
recent operations in the Vilna region, it ^ A the gummer months. It say,
b certain that their losses along the he wag „absolutely corre<,t-, in that 
Whole Russian front have been very and adds thesc further corn-
great. This is with them a far more ^ queriea;_
«rious matter than sellar losses would „He ., ^ correct ln hls oplnion t 
be for the Russians, since the latter have J( igsion t„ overdraw is refused
such immense reserves of men, and have ^ forced to digcharge hig mep, but Put His Foot In It
only been handicapped by lack of guns ^ j$ another side t„ the question. An English soldier, a member of the
and munitions. This German invasion of ___ ... . Second South Staffordshire RegimentRussia has moved a most costly affair, The men who W,U be duiPlaced are* “ Says that one bitterly cold night in the 

, . . .7. . .. a rule, the laborers whose wage is small, \ early spring he and his mates come out
and has failed o s u and who, even in normal times, have ' of the trenches. They were billeted in
suits. Proceeding farther and farther difflcu]ty ifi maki income and expend!- ; « barn, where they were packed in 
from his base, and constantly losing ^ ^ „ the ,ose their work how Te,X,^ , ... ,. _ ■
men in the attack, the enemy finds al- j . ., . . ! Though numb with xcold, we were j

, - K. f they to live during the winter|soon asleep,” said the soldier, in telling
ways before him a s * months? Will they he able to find other, the incident. “I Was awakened in the
Russian army, giving ground but get- emp,oyment in a winter when the sup- "«ht by one of our chaps trying to put 
ting safely away to confront him in a ;Ws boots on- After he had been tryingnew position. Indeed the Russians have of men » Uke y to the *"1 for a minute or two I heard the fellow ,

. „ , . mand? Or, will they become public :next him say:
ceased to give ground m Galicia mid are to ^ supported a(ter M ^ the
^d to be more than holding their own, This is a phase of the situ-
• ronditioD of a ,lrS I v„ ation that might well receive some at-
Rs influence felt in the Vilna region. ^ ,
The Russian campaign has proved very Snppos, we earry thi, argume„t a 
costly to both the Germans and the ^ f>rther and make it ^ to the
Austrians and makes their general situ- ̂  departments No doubt they
•tion less hope u . could get more work done in summer

A significant announcement comes ^ ^ „ eyery department
from Athens today, to the effect that the ^ ^ ,fm,t ,fi summcr_ „„ the a,_
Greek government has decided to ans- sumption that it would ^ accoTnmo. 
wer the measures taken by Bulgaria, and an „verdraft in the fall> who
wiU make eqmvalent preparations A ^ te„ what the actual expenditure 
report comes from Nish that the Ger- ^ # would emount to, and what 
mans have 900,000 troops ready to at- ^ be the use of making estimates? j sir." 
tempt a drive through Serbia and some Jf there ,g r need t„ provide work j

I ^ Seaway.- { lthe ease LnUy wL it declares that if

Bulgaria joins Germany and Austria Tq admjt the wigdom of a general and; “Do with it? Wrhy its neck.” [ J
and the latter win she will merely be- continuoug „ of OTerdrafts would I
come a vassal state of those two pow- ' , , . . Johnnie said an employer to hif of-

if Tuu.ni. h. vnt to View Temove eTer-v safeguard against extrav- flce ,bdy, “in this office yôu tttitî * 
I he p^ p ^ agant expenditure. Nor would it solve careful hot to overhear remarks that aWe

the situation from that standpoint they thg bkm 0jp unemployment next not Intended for you. Do you nmlej- 
will not join Germany If on the other wifiter to d more money on the stand?’’ Æ I
hand, they do not actively intervene, streets during the next two months. The tur^dto his W rtthe othI?^eî 
but permit German armies to traverse commlggloner of œwerage hag qaite „ the tablé. “Mis? Bréwn, did yp'5%£ 

their territory, they wiU have to do the much right „ the commissioner of- what I said to Johnnie just now?” 
same for Russia and her Allies. Bui- to appea, for „„ ovenlraft. He, ^-no, , sir I” repUed Mi^ t^aw^

garia must eci e, an eci e soon, an t can spend money and provide em- shell Game,
R may be that Gennan failure to crush p$oyment There ig no limit to what Mrg Greene_HeiS“ most
RU^lathWUliv lkt TMt TZ t0.' o*uld be done if the ove^raft *1»»|ing^rtidektBéra^e^itlwl Vi#Th^MonV

"d sr T1» “* w"t“ “* ÎSSiS'ïlA ss
ening the war, although in any event an- ployme„t must be found for men in dig„ 
other winter c^paign is certain, be- there can be no ^ubt the council
cause Germany has not yet been dnven and thedti„nswin a ove of prompt
out of etther BelgUn, French or Rus- sctj<,n. bnt why exploit the poor: man, 
dan territory, «iRthus hr, in the mat- wh(J ,g a]go one of the taxpayers, to 
ter of land operations, st,U remains the ate ,ympethy t„ e of

h., in spending in a department a great deal
.... . more money than the appropriation pro-

the attitude of Germany toward the Tjdedp .
United States, which is undoubtedly due 
to waning confidence and the failure of 
her submarine warfare. She is now, 
really anxious to conciliate the Ameri
cans, who are growing more bitter as 
the machinations of German and Aus
trian emissaries, from the ambassador 
down, are more clearly exposed. It is 
also worthy of note that the American 
'Association of Foreign Language News
papers have informed President Wilson 
that they stand behind him and will have 
nothing to do with Mr. Bryan and his 
proposed Journey to Europe in the in
terests of peace.

CONTAINS m W e Could Make Them Cheaper—But We Won’t 
We Would Make Them Better—But We Can’t

We have spared no efforts to ob
tain for our customers the nearest 
waterproof and most comfortable 
footwear of this class. We have had 
our goods made with only Highest 
Quality, in workmanship and mater
ials for specifications. The results 
are satisfactory shoes.

Mail orders by parcel post.

Sporting Boots ....... $4.00 to $&50
. Shoe Pacts ._i... $00 to $000

SUlfSP
NO

ALU M NOAI

THE OVERDRAFT POLICY I
■m- 5

T. [.]« ÂVIW 4LIGHTER VEIN.

As a Bargain.
“What do you think of this second

hand auto which my father picked up 
at a bargain and sent me to use at col
lege ?”

“It sure is a rattling good car.” 1t 1

Safety Razors Francis 4 Vaughan1
> IB Kinar stroaO ■

g-/ SAFETY RAZORS shrive clean and never pull. You can enjoy the comforts 

of self-shaving without a possible et imee of ever scratching your=elf. Shaving 
} with a Safety only takes a minute.

1 GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS ....... v. to $9A).

‘ AUTO stroi* safety razors  ........... .... $5.00

ARROW SAFETY RAZORS ......./...................... ............. $L50
DUCADO SAFETY RAZORS........ ............................. ....................  $1.00
EVjER-READY SAFETY RAZORS $U)0
EXTRA BLADES ................................... 7$c $o $$JH) per dozen

♦RAZOR STROPS

, * •

BARGAINS
Still Farther Reductions at 
ARNOLITS FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5c* 10c* 15c. pair

Pfow 10c. an4 15c. 
2& and 5c. Ply Paper, ,1c. and 2c. each
15c. Enamelled Wash Basins...........
25c. Enamelled Teapots............ ••....T5C.
40c. Enamelled Teapots............. ...  ...25c,
Saucepans..................... ..... ,7c* 10c* 12c. •
Balance Got Glass 25 per cent, discount

f!
■

■ ■

; 7»rii
> *“What the ------ are you doing?”

“Putting my boots on,” was the reply, j 
“Well, that’s my foot, you fool!” ' 41 7c.Forming the Line, j
A soldier on guard in South Carolina 

during the war was questioned as to the 
knowledge of his duties. - j

“You know your duty here, do you, 
sentinel?” K -

“Yes, sir.”
“Well, now, suppose they should open 

on you with shells and musketry what 
would you do?” 

j “Form a line, sir.”
“What ! One man form a line?”
Yes, sir; form a bee line for camp,

RAZOR BRUSHES
üI .pep ü

UmeMqn t Sid.
a.

cr
1

Hfiwlfs Oepartmnl Store .N ÎÜ1

90 Charlotte St - Near Princess/ * :

COAL IS HIGH
Fawcett Stoves Are Coal Severs!

t ?

[COAL and WOOD■v>
I* y- - ^ Directory of Tl|e Leading 

Pool Dealers in it John.
V

V

V •

COAL!
lesetve, Old Ntms Sydney, 
SpriUghill, George’s Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am- • 
erican Anthracite in stock. 

Heasonehl) Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Best Quality

IW1-

And Will Give You Satisfaction
ers.

■Mr- - "A,-*, , . Jr.‘ V. -
V /- - - - - - -SOLD BY

R. H. IRWIN, 18 20 Hapiarkel Square
■;

- »

R P. 4 W. F. STAR Î, Lt 1

American Hard COAL.
| Hard and Free Burning always W 

• Stock.

.a

Everything for the Pantry at PHILPS
Join the Number of Prudent People Who Buy Here, Compare Quality and 

Its Never Cheaper Elsewhere
Read title Cash List dor Friday and Saturday

.... 44c Parowàx, for sealing*..... ............................................ 12c lb. ,
256 Fresh Cucumbers, daily ........’. ........... 18c doz.

' WASH DAY SPECIALS

:

*
. ' An

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain 5u
foot of Germain. Phone H>6

J
: y v • -

* . :
' -- rLoaded tip With 

Brade! Watches. 
More Coming

j -
1 lb. Royal Baking Powder.....
6 Boxes Silent Matches for..
Norwegian Sardines, tin ................ ......... ............... 10c
New Cleaned Currants ............^............... 10:
Finest English Breakfast BacoA, machine sliced, 30c lb. 
Libby’s Asparagus Tips ?..
Finest Caroliha Head Rice 
White’s English Pickles and Chow Chow, 20b large hot. 
Heaton’s English Pickles and Chow Chow, large hot 20c 
Selected Small Green Hubbard Squash ....
7 lb. tin pure Strawberry or Raspberry Jam 
Cali. Seedless Oranges .
Cali, Tokay Grapes ..,
Cali. Large Egg Plums ..
Dutchess Apples ...,.,L.l 
Large White . Hume Celery

T
in.. \ FOR SALE !

, When you want any Wood—Hard, 
. Heavy Soft, or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St. John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hind. Good goods 
promptly delivfcred,

A, E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Telephone ML 1227.

6 pfcgs for 25c 
6 pkgs for 25c 
6 pkgs for 25c

Gold Dust ..
Peatlioe ....
Lively Polly 
10c pkgs Borax ... .3 pkgs ior 25c , 
3 bottles Household Ammonia

..... 27c tin
15c lb. JYesterday’s fire on the West Side em

phasises the need of a better Water ser
vice,1 and it must be provided.

By buying in Urge quantities 
we are able to ^ive the publiq spe
cial values in this leader.

y
' *3c lb.

> 70c for 25c
. 50c doz. 
...15c lb. 
. 25c doz. 
35c peck 

10c head

Powdered Ammoniq 6 pkgs for 25c
Laundry Soaps ,......... 6 for 25c
LUX, for washing woolens and 

dainty laces, etc. 3 pkgs for 25c

. V
Dr. Townsend makes a strong plea for 

medical inspection in the public schools. 
Why has action in this matter been so 
long delayed in St. John?

This evening’s meetings in various 
parts of the city and Fairville should 
still further fix public attention on the 
fact that more recruits are needed, and 
needed now.

We are Selling more Watch 
'Bracelets than the rest of the St. a1

DOUGLAS Fift !John stores altogether.

PHILPS RELIABLE GROCERY DOUCLAS*iâX^.",d MAIN1
WHY?

OUR VALUES ARE 25 PER 
CENT. BETTER.

The Choicest Bite 
In Breaddom

We are giving the public a good 
Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
with a good 15 Jewel Nickel Lever 
Movement for $124)0.

We have mailed this watch to 
customers as far away as Prince 
Edward Island.

tui:
<!> ❖ <8> *BRITISH AND OTHER SHIPS

The following review from Brad- 
street's gives official confirmation of the 
statement that the German submarine 
policy has not affected British shipping 
to any serious extent, and that Britain 
now has more shipping than before the 
war: —

“Lloyds Register of Shipping for 
1615-16 shows that, notwithstanding the' 
extraordinary vessel losses of the past 
few months, thè tonnage of the world 
In vessels of 100 tons and upward has 
actually increased from 46,017,627 tons 
to 1914 to 49,361,769 tons. Of this In
crease steamers alone have accounted 
for 192,118 tons, their total tonnage hav
ing risen from 46,406,877 to 46,729,608.
Sailing vessels show a decrease in num
ber from 6£92 to 6,212 and in tonnage 
from 8,686,676 to 8JM2.661. Another fea
ture of the new issue of the shipping re
gister is that the United States has as
sumed second place in the rank of ton
nage of vessels owned. The most notable 
changes in the statistics of tonnage own
ed in the various maritime countries 
since the war, as published in the 1916-16 
register of shipping, are given below:

1914-15 *1915-16
Register Register 

British Empire .. 21,045,049 21,274,068
Germany................ 6,459,296 4,706,027
United States .. .. 5,868,194 5,892,689

24504,722 2,529,188
2.819,488 2,286,728
1,708,886 1,826,068
1,668,296 1,786,645

Holland..................... 1,496,465 1,582,247
1,118,086 1,122,888 

Austria Hungary .. 1,056,719 1,018,210
. .. 1,058,818 1,054,762
. .. 898,828 899,204
. .. 886,868 908,725
. .. 820,181 854,996

--- > our daughter serms to be an ac-
• • “"2.124 -7b'*-‘ I complished musician.”

It is noted that the United States ton- "Yes, indeed ; she can play any sort of j
nage includes sea, lake and Philippine a one-step her friends wsnt to dance” I

The appeal of the Committee on De
fence and Resources is made to 
man in St. John. Some men can enlist 
and some cannot, but all can render 
some service, and the need is urgent. The 
chief business of Canada today is to 
prosecute the war, for it involves the 
future of the country and its people. 
These are not empty words. Canada did 
not seek this war, but it must accept the 
conditions. Germany hates England and 
covets Canada. Canadians must defend 
their own.

a?
GOLDEN FLOORING

GIT OCR PRICES *mm
J. RODERICK ® SON

every

A cleanly, toothsome loaf, pure as 
the golden grain, fufl of nutriment, 
light and fluffy with.the flavor of 
crusted nuts. -

Ï. M

Phone M. 854.Brittain Street
• vêtTry One. Every Watch 

Guaranteed Were You Look
ing For a Cut of 
Prime Old Cheese?

WE HAVE IT !

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

LiButternut Bread At Grocery StoresG tut m dltry’s
79 King St' ‘A

A pupil of the Kodak Store tak 
ing pictures which will be treas
ured in later years.

All Canadians learn with sincere 
pleasure that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
rapidly recovering, and will soon be able 
once more to attend to his duties as the 
leader of the Liberal party. No party 
was ever more fortunate in its leader, 
since lie commands the confidence and 
respect of men of all parties, however 
much some may differ from him in pure
ly political matters. In the present 
crisis in the affairs of the Empire he lias 
measured up to the highest standard of 
genuine statesmanship, and his appeals 
for recruits have done much for that 
cause, especially in his native province 
of Quebec.

gan to search it. Presently he and his 
companion readied the stair that led to 
the cellar, and here the woman tried 
to bar their progress. One of tile sol
diers tells what followed :

“Obliged by threats to give way, we 
saw that she was trembling in every 
limb. She kept at a’ distance from us, 
and asked us to go down without her. 
But that would not do, and she had to 
go first down the stairs. The cellar was 
large and spacious, well stocked with 
bins, some full, others empty.

“At the end was a smaller cellar, 
closed by a heavy door. I took a little 
kerosene lamp, despite the unwillingness 
of the farm woman, and entered. 1 put 
it near me on a stool. Striking a bar
rel, tile lieutenant declared it was full. 
At that moment the woman sprang at 
us, and overthrowing us, tried to escape.

“As I pursued lier, she ran upstairs 
as fast as she could 
volier. 'Don’t shoot!’ shouted my offi
cer. The woman of the farm, the spy, 
tripped up in her skirts oil the door
step, and I gained on her.

“In tlie meantime my companion ap
proached a cask of unusual size, which 
was apparently .empty, when a man 
jumped out, revolver-jn'hand.

“There were two shots, a cry of rage, 
the noise of a fulling body; then came 
the sound of an.electric bell, a muffled 
wliir-r-r-r. The mystery of the cellar 
was explained. It was a telephone sta
tion. The small barrel contained the 
battery ; the cask was the telephone 
cabin provided with perfect apparatus.

I This shews tme of the new styles p.

IThe House for Diamonds Looks Good, Doesn’t It?
Made of Fine Quality Ratent 

Leather, Black Cloth 
Top, Plain Tee

Carried in C and 0 Widths

Price, $5.0D

I -

it

<4iFOLEY’S STOVE / ii that a career in crime is boiyid to term
inate disastrously.

Forty years of crime, twenty of which 
were spent in prisons, qualify Moseley 
to handle the subject he has chosen. Be
ing neither a grammarian nor a rhetor
ician, Moseley has induced Ruef to edit 
his chapters.

“Tell young men to listen,”, he says, 
"while an old man tells them something. 
When they have seen life from many dif
ferent points of view, as I have, from 
smojting cars, sleepers, diners and Pulil 
man ears, hotels, gambling dives, dance 
halls, jails, courthouses, penitentiaries 
and public hangings, they 'will learn a 
few things, and one of them in particu
lar—don’t play with fire; it will burn, 
as sure as hell is hot.

“My health is not as good as it lias 
been, and. I don’t see anything that looks 
like land to me yet, and I see no light 
in the East.”—Sacramento (Cal.) Corre
spondent in New York Herald.

sa
4LININGS i

This is a new “Fifth Avenue’’ Shoe 
and a good one\!

TRY A PAIRiTHAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1,25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
"Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven"

I
Has your kiddie a Brownie ?Me Robbie

J. M. R0CHE& CO., LTD., 90 King StKing StreetFoot-Fitters
Missed Something.

Mrs. McGreevy was a dinner guest 
one evening where a noted explorer was 
the attraction. Being of a somewhat 
languid turn of mind, she paid more 
attention to lier dinner than to the con
versation. After dinner was over she 
turned to one of the guests and asked :

“What was that tirespme old explor
er talking about?”

“Progressive Patagonia,” was the re-

I drew my rc-g“'

AN ADVENTURE IN FLANDERSNorway
France

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
A CRIMINALI Soldiers Grow Suspicious " of Farm 

Woman and Are Soon Justified

Two French soldiers, half famished 
after an engagement in which they had 
been separated from their regiment, 
came to a darkened farmhouse and, 
knocking at the door, begged for food.
The woman who opened the door was 
inhospitable. “There is no food in the |

Panilv JR A IlicAK house," she said. Ill war time abrupt We had just intercepted a eommunica- 
wPdaMAujf KjL refusals excite suspicion. The officer j tion to the enemy s lines. 1. P. s

Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. ' forced Ins wav into the house and be-. Weekly.

Japan
Italy Still in Jail, He Writes for the Benefit 

of Young Men

Sweden Frank Moseley, admittedly a criminal 
of forty years’ experience, who was re
cently sentenced to San Quentin for cat
tle stealing in this county, is writing a 
book under the tutelage of A he Ruef, 
one-time political “boss" of San Fran- I 1er shaved Patrick McGHynn and Joseph

Faverault in three minutes. He defeated 
The prisoner's purpose in writing an j George Morin, his competitor, working 

autobiography is to convince young men I on two other subjects, by a few second*

!

PAJROID ROOFING,
WALLBOARDS,

SHEATHINGS

ply.
"Really?” asked Mrs. McGreevy with 

sudden interest. "And how do you plav ! 
it?”

Russia ..
Spain............
Greece .. .. 
Denmark.. .

All records for test shaving w-% 
clipped at the annual barbers’ clambake 
in West Pittsfield, where Benjamin Mil-

Beigium cisco.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

!

i, print-d «27 «ad 29 CiMibw Str—t -r«rr cr-nin» (Sudey 
Pristiae and Pabliridaa Ce. Ltd.. » company incorporated under

The 8l John Evening Tuna 
eseepted) by the St. John Timm 
the Joint Stock Competes Ant.

Telepboeec—Private branch cad
Subscription pdc~~Deinr«.d hr conic «5.00 par rear. br mail $2,00 per

tin* ell depertiwwü, Main 2417.

ft*

BdMbf, Trafalgar Square, England.
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So Much For 
So Much

' White Rubber 
Soled Boots

t

Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays 10Baby’s Growth g
depends so ranch on hlsfood. 
for the first months, simplic
ity and digestibility most be 
emphasised.
After three months a change 
Is necessary, to promote sound 
growth of bone and muscle, and 
at six months Baby will need 
a still more advanced food. i 
Take care to choose the foods 
which are not only simple, 
but which promote ’growth 
and provide for Its Increasingneed*. ... - •• -

p. m.

Klark-Urban Company Scored An
other Success at Opera House 
Last Night

Klark-Urban Company presented Wil
lard Mack’s dramatic play, “So Much 
-1"i_?° ®*uc*1” a* the Opera House last 

night and gave a finished performance 
in every particular and the large audi

ts • | it fnce cnj°yed it. The play had quite a
If you wish to really en- te ££'I ST

joy a long walk during SSi 5't,«
.1 1 .*£ 1 A . 1 i^,th.a young newspaper reporter. Thethese beautliul Autumnal |!rl ;s the main support of her famUy.
. . —, She has certain ideas as to the male sex

days get a pair of Black 
Calf Laced Boots with PurelfI^f-s°Howofshheerdiesait «u ™weu 
White Rubber Soles arid ^«Srî^tg^Theffi 
Heels and life’s walk will *"dauthïrcwhocknows hto^ubjeTLt,
I «A v '*<••• wt • I oughly. The play will please- every
he ipatron of the Opera House and is fully

' - - vn ' j up to the standard set by this excellent
XV7- 1 > ; company since they opened here. It will
With every step you fed ^rnTn^loSw. a!mrnew°s£:

though walking on air.

See Our King Street Window

Special 
Exhibit Of Infants Children’s 

Headwear
Hi

For Women i

I;
iN THE MILLINERY SALON

-

i

gflenbnrgs 
foods

SSfc# M* ÿwMrtfctûlwlàs.Hilk Feed ils, t Pres 5 to 6 tntethi 
Halted Feed He. L Free 6 eeath* oawards.

The pure progressive dietaryt
I

i

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

Bath Robe Blankets
All .daintily bordered with girdle and Neck 

Cord to match. Full size.
>

In Wash Goods Department

Fresh Arrivals in

Lace Department
!

S 7.as i

-r—■" ■ ‘I' ii'i,

r .Lszr1 S- ■ New Point d ’Esprit Nets, 36 inches wide. 
New Bretçnne Nets, 36 inches and 45 

inches wide.
New White, Cream, Ecru and Black Fig

ured Nets.
Novelty- Net Laces' in Ivory, White and

«■

w
Ç I

Hintsfor the Cookaterbury ® Rising, Ltd. The Fifth City in North Am
erica

Uiyella Flannels
Ecru. WILL NOT SHRINK

Full range of designs in Stripes, Checks 
and Plaids, 60c. a yard.

\s \
■

Graham Bread.
one-half cups hot liquid i 

(water or bilk and water), 1-8 cup mo-1 
lasaes, 11-8 tbaSpdohs salt, 1-4 yeast 
cake dissolved in 1-4 cup ldkewarm wat- ! 
er, 8 cups bread flour, 8 cups graham 
flour. Add sweetening and salt to liq
uid; cool, and when lukewarm add dis
solved yeast cake and flour, beat well, 
cover and let rise to double its bulk. 
Again beat and turn into greased pans, 
having pans half full; let rise and bake, 
it should not quite double its bulk dur
ing the last rising. The bran remaining 
in sieve after sifting graham flour should 
be discarded.

/
New White and Black Silk Laces, Batiste 

Top with Lace Edges.
New Lace Flouncings in White, Paris and 

Black.
Swanedown, Marabou and Ostrich Trim- 

m in ,g
Frogs, Ornaments, Slides.
Black Silk Tassels, White Silk Tassels. 
Rosebud Trimmings.
Black Guipure and Crochet Silk Edgings. 
White and Ecru Baby Irish Edgings.
B. B. Torchon Laces.
Real Irish Crochet Edgings.
Real Indian Torchons.
Novelty Allover Nets, White and Ecru.

■v. 1New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Montreal. Thus ranks -Mon
treal, the fifth largest city in point of 
population (Over 700,000) in North Am
erica, and also the largest city in Eng
lish speaking portions of the "British 
speaking portions of the British Do
minion beyond the seas. Mount Royal, 
the magnificent public park, than which 
no city in the world has a superior, 
never presents so beautiful an appear
ance as fat fts autumnal tints.

The Canadian Metropolis with its im- 
mense stores, theatres, concert Kails and 
other places of amusement in full , swing 
is particularly attractive at this season 
of the year.

Special excursion fares on Government 
Railways will be in effect Sept. 80, Oct 
1 and 2, good for return until Oct.- 18.

I The fare from Halifax to Montreal and 
return on these dates will be 819.45, 
and proportionately low rates will pre
vail from all points in the Maritime 
Provinces. With the excellent accom
modation on the two through express 
trains, the Ocean Limited and" Maritime 
Express, passengers from the Maritime 
Provinces are assured of an enjoyable 
fall holiday. 9__29

COAL Two and
A large and carefully selected 

grade Hard and Soft Coals 
Ask for low summer prices,

CONSUMERS' COAL CO., LIMITED
Ü31 CHARLOTTE STREtT

stock of "highest 
always on hand—

;

*Phone Main 2670

' ii foyers Unity toe ftp* limited, [onto, W Serpentine Crepè is made with a crinkle 
which will not stretch out, wash out, iron 
out, or wear Out.

Serpentine Crepe is most eeffctive for 
Kimonos, fTackets or Dresses ;»ntaqy colorings 
in plain and fancy.

Accident end Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agent. 
w—It* 114 Prince Wra. Sfc. SC John. N. *. Live Asent» Wanted

i

Orange Cream.
Grate peel of 8 oranges into 1lY cup» 

of water, then squeeze in juice- Beat I 
yolks of 4 eggs (or 8 eggs, using about;
11-4 cups water), add them, sweeten to j 
taste, then press through strainer iitfb1 

oiler and place over flat. 11 
MV of. cornstarch smooth- ! I 
Wate** Stir til Ithick as . I 
ito cape and serve cold. I 
the iggs may be beaten ! I 

tablespoon sugar to eafli I

1 TWO SPECIAL LINES FOR WAISTS AND 
DRESSES

Crepe de Chine, many colors, double width,
65c. a yard.

Economy Silk, many colors, double width,
46c. a yard.

The Home Journal Patterns
The Paper Patterns themselves are guar

anteed to be faultless in construction. Their 
Guide Chart is simplicity itself. Always Buy 

. the Home Journal Pattern.

your double boiler and place 
Add a teaspoon 
ed in a little 
cream, pour into 
The whites of 
light, with 1 tablespoon 
white, and heaped on top.

A BALLAD OF PEACHES. ?
£

-v1 ■f %

A Beauty Hint
■’ ■ Y.. ■ •/

All the Above in Wash Goods

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
¥

F . a III

PUN ID ADVERTISE *(By Peter McArthur.)
“Sweets to the sweet” the poet wrote, j Vli 

A maxim manv » m«;a h.= ki.-.-j I W- ’ 
But here’s 

^Full souls the .
So if you’4 have 

The gifts w*h wj 
reach,

AmL offer peaches-to -the neach.

If you

To rouse a sluggish skin THEIR ADVERT» many a maid has blessed, 
aminé I must quqte— 
ic hofcycomb deb*.” (S 
ave fr take with&est*' 

w*# ter heart you’d

a w■

- :;i /

__________, * v* r r’Ù V
F your skin has become dull, sallow 

'ifld lifeless looking,"it needs stimu
lating. Thé following treatment is 
the most effective you can use.

Use this treatment once a day 
—preferably just before retiring.
Wash your face and neck with *

------------ -------- - plenty of Woodbury’s Facial Soap
and hot water. If your skin has been badly neglected, 
rub a generous lather into the pores very thoroughly 
with an upward and outward motion, until the skin feels 
•ometyhât sensitive. After this, rinse well in warm, 
then cold water—the colder the better. Then, rub 
your skin-for five minutes with a lump if ice and dry 
thoroughly.

8 i—
Fed(Üe Will Be Shown Who Paysa

Saturday Cash Specials
At DANIEL’S

r>1 I

sasr«w<65* !Whene’er you call be sure to tote 
The fruit *hat’s loved from East to 

West.
Believe me this is not a jest,

But wisdom such as sages preach,
And so be wise at my behest 

And offer peaches to the peach.

s V '» Indianapolis, Sept. 24—The executive 
committee of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World meeting here, gave 
consideration to a great campaign to 
advertise advertising—to show the pub
lic the economic value of advertising 
frqm the public’s standpoint- Oddly 
enough, advertising has been advertised 
to the public but little, and one of the 
results is that at least a great many Tll. . ,
people have asked “Who pays for ad- • a ma’<*en hut will vote
vertising?” and have even blamed ad- roil' ,, u t suPreme o’er all the rest,
vertismg with increasing the cost of' 1 'iS “^ upon its sweetness dote 
things. In , en to their lips it’s fondly pressed.
The facts are, as business men who have tJ.lovers if you’d move the breast 

studied the problem have learned, that 0 3rour tale of love you’d
advertising, by Increasing the amount of T teach
business the advertiser is able to do, has . ^ 8”5lle 8ood market make a quest 
decreased the proportion of fixed buei- And °“er peaches to the peach, 
ne s charges to the sales, so that the 
advertiser, quality considered, is able to 
sell for less than would otherwise be 
possible—-provided, of course, his adver
tising Is done wisely. The campaign, 
which will run in advertising mediums1 
of all kinds, will undertake to show the 
public the facts in the case.

-—I"- ,i ■ —»■ . - - - ■
You get a better boot for the boy at 

Steel’s, 519 Main, for $2.50 than you 
get anywhere else.

Store Open Until Ten p. m. Saturday Evenings.
CHILDREN’S COATS; SPECIAJL-

Navy Blue, Soft Cheviot Coats for 
Girls of 8 to 12 years, in a smart 
military style, piped with velvet 
and trimmed with brass buttons, 
lined throughout with warm black 
and white checked lining.
Saturday Cash Special, $4.95 each 
Little Tots’ Soft Wool Blanket 

Coats, in neat tailored style with 
front belt, trimmed with brass 
buttons, lined throughout with 
farmers’ satin ; sizes 8 to (i.
Saturday Cash Special, $3.48 each

WARM KIMONOS—Fall Weight 
Kimonos of fancy bordered velour 
and flannelette; made in Empire 
style, the border forming trim
ming—sky, pink, grey and helio.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.87 each

CHECKED SUITINGS—Black and 
White Checked Suitings, excellent 
for girls’ school dresses, skirts, 
etc., small or medium sized checks, 
full 54 in. wide.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c. yard

CHILDREN'S FALL UNDER
WEAR—Siz dozen Children’s Un
shrinkable Vests and Pants, fine 
rib, all pure white- sizes 1 to 14 

years.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 23c.

SCHOOL DRESSES - Children’s 
Heavy Gingham Fall Wash 
Dresses, in pretty tans, blues, 
and navy, trimmed pipings; sizes , 
2 to 14 years. Regular $1.60.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.29

i
>

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of an authority 
on the skin and its needs. This treatment with it 
cleanses (he pores, brings the blood to the face and 
stimulates the fine muscular fibres of the skin. You 
can feel the difference the first time you use it—a 
promise of that lovelier complexion which the steads 
use of Woodbury's always brings.-

» ‘ v MU' a- ••
•< 1 • . A . . v v. :

A 25c cake »f Woidburys Facial S*ap it sufficient fir 
- a month or six weeks of this treatment. Get a cake 
1 today. It is made in Canada and it for sale ky Canadian 

druggists from ciast to coast.

gar.
. L’Bnyoy.

Pnnce, when you by love obsessed 
In vain for Cupid’s aid beseech, 

Just snap your fingers at the pest 
And offer peaches to the

OXFORD SHIRTINGS—Large 
lection of good patterns of Oxford 
Shirtings in shirt lengths of 8% 
yards. You have the choice of a 
number of patterns all at the same 

* price.

se-
;

rose

peach.

CANADA'S NEWEST (NOUSTRY Saturday, 49c. per shirt length

TURKISH TOWELS—Large Union 
Linen Turkish Towels in natural 
color; size 22 by 42.

Saturday Cash Special, J9ci each

UNEN HUCK TOWELS — Very 
useful size, Linen Huck Towels 
with corded border hemmed; size 
18 by 36.

Saturday Cash Special, 11c. each

\

FEATHER PILLOWS — Sanitary
Filled Feather Bed Pillows, good 
size, covered extra strong, fancy 
ticking.

Saturday Cash Special, 59c, each 
CURTAIN NET—Fancy Ecru or 

White Curtain Net, full 60 inches 
wide; to be sold in 4% yard 
lengths ; enough for any window 
down to the sill.

Saturday Cash Special,
COMFORTABLES—25 af£irge-sUed

Comfortables, covered with neat 
designs, silkoline, good, soft, full 
filling.
Saturday Cash Special, $1*9 each

tfOOL BLANKETS — 20 Pairs 
White Wool Blankets, double bed 
size, pink or blue border.

Saturday Cash Special, $3.25 pair 
CORSETS—Our special week-end 

Corset is a dandy full steel filling, 
fine coutil; made on new Ameri
can model lines. Guaranteed to 
fit and wear or money refunded; 
sizes 19 to 80 in.
Saturday Cash Special, 98c. pair 

HOUSE SKIRTS — Colored Wash 
Skirts ; useful for wearing about 
the kitchen, etc. They come in 
striped or checked Ginghams or 
Cambrics, full sizes. A skirt of 
this kind will save its price many 
times over.

Saturday Cash Special, 48c. each 
HOUSE DRESSES—Another good 

line of House Dresses ; made in 
middy styles, from fine check or 
striped Cambrics, trimed cadet or 
navy.
Saturday Cash Special, $1 

APRON AND CAP

The Proposed Manufacture of Big Cues 
In the Dommien

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.)
At a largely attended conference held 

in Ottawa a few days ago, the leading 
manufacturers and business men of the, 
country were asked to co-operate with1 
the militia department in the manu- 
facture of big guns. This is a new in
dustry for Canada, and "comes somewhat; 

I as a shock to our peace-loving people.1 
I This tfhr, however, has jolted a good : 
many people out of their pre-concelved i 
Ideas, and has forced them to modify 
their views on the question of peace and 
war, preparation and the lack of pre
paration.

I, There is, however, a division of opin
ion as to what will follow this war. Will j 

to an increase in armaments or 
will there be a disposition on the part 
of peoples everywhere to turn from war 
to the arts of peace? One school holds I 
to the view that the war will see an in- j 
crease in the preparations for armed | 
Strife. Belgium’s neutrality, guaranteed 
by the leading powers, found the treaty j 
to be but af “scrap of paper,” and her 

i army was her only defence. Her lot will,
| impress the smaller nations with the 
necessity of arming themselves and pre- 
paring for anything which may happen.

Many steel manufacturers who install
ed machinery to turn out shells now de- 1 

; Clare that their plants will be required 
I to continue manufacturing war muni
tions; that it wild in brief, remain a 
permanent industry. The other party 
believe that the horrors of the present 
strife, its costliness in

»

' #

FALL UNDERSKIRTS, 98c. Each 
—New Wide Flare Shaped Taf
fetaline Underskirts with deep 
flounce, excellent wearing. Colors, 
Paddy, Royal, Copen., Black and 
Brown; all sizes.

Also Silk Finished Black Mor- 
ine Underskirts, extra good fall 
weight.

Saturday Cash Special,

! CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE
—Fine Ribbed Cashmere Hose, in 
black. Regular 25c. stockings; a 
number of different sizes put out 
tor Saturday selling.

Saturday Cash Special, 19c. pair

7T

All 98c. each 
LADIES’ TWEED RAINCOATS— 

New Grey and Brown Tweed 
Raincoats, made single-breasted, 
high, close fitting collar, belt at 
back and set-in sleeves.
Saturday Cash Special, $6*5 each

STAMPED GOODS—Corset Covers 
of fine Nainsook, new designs,
stamped.......... Saturday, 25c. each

Nightgowns of fine Nainsook; 
many new patterns.ooo Saturday, 58c. each 

Tea Aprons, stamped on fine 
Muslin with hemstitched frill, 
small, easily worked designs.

Saturday, 18c. each 
Cushion Tops stamped on na

tural linen, new floral or conven
tional designs ; size 22 by 22. 

Saturday, 25c. each.

o o o oi o o o o o o o o
FALL DRESSES—Balance of Sam

ple Dresses on sale this week at 
fully a third less than regular 
prices; good staple serge dresses, 
fancy gabardines and silks.

Saturday at Factory PricesI

AT SMALLWARE COUNTER —
Large Hair Nets, with or without
elastic................Saturday, 2 for 5c.

Mending Tissue,

V
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE 

SLIPS—In Soft, Pink Flannel, 
trimmed with edging; a limited 
quantity. Regular 65c.

Saturday Cash Special, 48c. each

DOG FURNISHINGS i

Saturday, 2 for 5c. 
Best Brass Safety Pins,

Saturday, 3 for 10c. 
Special Quality Pearl Buttons, 

Saturday, 5c. dozen

J\OG FANCIERS should make it a point to inspect our fine 
** exhibit of Dog Collars, Leashes, Whips and other accessories 
which have been selected with special care from the most reliable 
makers, and are shown In wide variety, from the plainer kinds to 
the finest productions, including:

I 1SALE INFANTS’ WHITEWEAR— 
A small assortment of Long or 
Short Infants’ White Dresses and 
Petticoats; slightly soiled or 
mussed.

Saturday, any garment,

Hooks and Bars,
Saturday, 3 cards for 5c. 

Dress Shields ; sizes 2 and 8,
Saturday, 12c. pair 

Black and White Dressing 
Saturday, 8c. each

1*5 each
'—Usefulmen. money,

munitions and trade will so sicken hu-1 
manity that the world will turn from 
armed strife, and will “beat their spears ! 
into plowshares, and their swords into I 
pruning hooks.” They also claim that1 

j one of the terms of peace will be the 1 
i abolition of huge fleets and standing1 
armies, thereby preventing preparations 

! for future strife. Which of the two is < 
It is hard to say, but in the 

meantime we are to reap the harvest of 
war orders by making big guns.

DUST
Cambric Dust Apron with Dust 
Cap to match. Apron has two 
pockets for dust cloths. Sold in 
sets, cap and apron.

Saturday Cash Special, 12c. set 
MIDDIES FOR SCHOOL 

—Girls’ Khaki Colored Norfolk 
Middies; just the thing for school 
wear, two pockets ; also come in 
white, trimmed cadet, red, rose or 
navy; some with braid and tie. 
Sizes 6 to 16 years. Value $1.50.

Saturday Cash Special, 97c. each 
BARGAINS IN WHITEWEAR — 

Choice of a lot of odd pieces of 
Fine Whltewear, which has be
come slightly mussed and soiled— 
Princess Slips, Combinations and 
Gowns, all good garments.

Saturday Cash Special,

DOG COLLARS ..........
LEASHES (in Leather)
CHAIN LEADS ..........
WHIPS..............................
MUZZLES ......................
BRUSHES .......................
COMBS ............................
BELLS .............. ...............

From 25c. to $2*0 each
..........25c. and 35c. each
..........25c. and 35c. each
45c., 85c. and $1*5 each 
......35c. and 45c. each
.........................  50c. each
............................ 25c. each
.........................  25c. each

Half Price
INFANTS’ CARRIAGE ROBES—

Infants’ Good, Warm Quilted Silk 
Carriage or Crib Covers, dainty 
patterns ; made to wash. Value 
$2.25.

* Saturday Cash Special, $1*8 each

Combs

SILKS—Crepe de Chine for dresses 
and new radium crepes, all 40 in. 

wide. Colors, Black or White. 
These goods are really worth 95c. 
a yard, and will make very pretty 
fall afternoon dresses.

Saturday Cash Special, 59c. yard 
Black Paillette Silks in special

ly good quality double fold for 
waists and fall dresses.

Saturday Cash Special, 88c. yard

PILLOW CASES—Made-up Pillow 
Cases of strong white cotton, 2 in. 
hem, all sizes.
Saturday Cash Special 12%c. each

KHAKI

1 correct

INFANTS’ FALL BONNETS —A 
table full of Infants’ Fall Bonnets, 
odd lines, lambs’ wool and plush ; 
some are lined with silk.

Saturday, 1-3 off prices

ROMPERS—Fall Weight Rompers, 
in heavy drills, ginghams and 
cambrics, light, medium and dark 
colors; 1 to 6 years.

Saturday Cash Special, 38c. each

Sporting Department, Second Floor, Market Square Store. 

Market Squan

FIRST SHIPMENT OF PULP 
The first shipment of pulp from the 

new pulp mill in Bathurst was made 
last Thursday. Three cars of the mill’s 
output were loaded and taken to the : 
main line over the recently laid rails on 

j the spur line.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. —King Street
j

Use the WANT AD. Way1 1-3 off price JSteel’s shoe store, In the North End, 
is a good place to buy footwear.

:
!

!

t
Zi • "

:.V. .J

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Bungalow Apron Special 
For Saturday \

BUNGALOW APRONS—Made of good quality Gingham, light and dark, extra large sizes. (A
• 49cleader for Saturday at each f

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR

ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and akin Irritation. As a pre
ventive and core there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, Use It after the bath.

SO Cents a Bex, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

School Children Suffer From 
lmperfect,^^i Vision
and arc called dull in studies. We 
give careful attention to the fitting 
of children’s study glasses, assuring 
good results in all cases.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 MAIN STREET.
IMPORTANT

Having received the communica
tion from out-of-town customers. 
That they could not reach us in time 
to take the advantage of our special 
ten day offer, we have decided to 
continue the same offer for ten days 
longer.

OPEN EVENINGS

Dr. Chase’s
.Ointment

KEEPS BABYSSKIN 
HEALTHY «I ‘

fk



RET.T. OUT OF ORDER, Please Knock. Do not

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.

us rion

E
BU AUCTION

I I am instructed to sell 
at salesroom, 96 Germain 
Germain street, on Tues
day, afternoon, Sept. 28th, 
at 2.30 o'clock, furniture 

consisting in part: Glenwood range, No. 
18 Silver Moon stove, 6 piece parlor 
suite, fancy chairs, dining table and 
chairs, iron beds, springs and mattresses, 
and a general assortment of household 
effects.

34 <Eb 36 DocK Street X*Shops You Ought 
To Know ! COOKS AND, MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

V
>

TOURNISHED room. Mrs. Thurber, Ilk 
A Queen. 31484-10-1

JpURNISHED 
■*" ' Union street.

"ROOMS with Board, 46 Sydney. 
xv 31861-9-80

Deeigned te Piece Before Out Reader» The-Mer- 
Oeftmamhip end Seertoe Offered By 

Shop» And 3p«esehy Store».
ROOM to let 30$ 

31405-9-30
n

ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer. « 
"p'REEHpLD premises Corner King -phos. X. Gibbons, Bailiff.

and Ludlow streets (Carleton) ----------------------- —
containing spacious shop and 2 large 

1 flats. Excellent location, Large lot 76 ft. 
x 5*.4in; Also, Leasehold lot of land 
No. 270 Chesley street, running from 
Chesley street to harbor. House on lot 
and wharf on harbor front. Very reason
able price. For particulars apply to 
neth A. Wilson. Barrister. ’Phone M 

81897-10-4

».
I am instructed to 

sell at 107 Charlotte 
street the entire s 
of dry goods 
winter and summer 

Sale will com-r
Hi mence at 7JO p. m.
!ll Saturday evening and
all goods will be sold without reserve,

I WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

9—25

mars clothing t5fpo I .ET—Furnished front rooms, 127 
Duke, (right hand bell) 81888-9-30

ROOM and Board, suitable for mar- 
“ tied couple or two ladies. Apply 

81390-9-80

BARGAINS (IVANTED—Girl for general house- 
T work and plain conking. Apply 
Mrs. J. U. Seely, 102 Pitt street.

31408-9-27

St. James and .Ludlow"fT’LAT corner
(West) ’Phone West 278.

81426-9-28
\XTE have opened our Fall and Winter 
VY* Overcoats. A line, stylish assort
ment for young men, as well as a large 
stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Turner, out of the 
high rent district, 440 Main street.

Ken-
TTHRJ1E FLATS in new house on Vic- 
x toria street, modern improvements. 

’Phone M. 28ll. 31428-10-1

78 Sewell, Main 2126.

RURNISHED Rooms, 616 Duke.
: 31366-10-7

/UV7ANTED—At once, capable girl, gen
eral housework, small- family, 190 

31874-9-26
■< 826.

Ludlow, West End.
-------, "MEW Dwelling, two story, 105 Ches-
----- ley street. Freehold lot. R. G.

31383-9-30
MODERN FLAT—Rent to suit r ight 

party. Main 2686-11 31898-9-30

rro RENT—Self-contained flat, seven 
A rooms, modem, electric lights, 
North End. Address “M” care Times of- 

31868-9-80

! HAPABLE Girl. Apply Mrs. Long- 
hurst, 276 Douglas avenue.

• 81885-9-27

ROOM and Board, married couple or 
two gentlemen, 104 Carmarthen St.

' 81828-9-29
Murray, Princess street. FOR SALÉ AT,, 

PUBLIC AUCTION, ' 
Market Square, Sat- 

rday morning at 10 
o’clock, one barouche, 
one set silver mount
ed barouche harness;,

I WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

I WANTED—MALE HELP
RARGAIN—Comfortable dwelling 
■D Marsh Road, Street cars. City wa
ter, bam. R. G. Murray, 50 Princess St.

31384-9-30

303
FULL LINE in Ladies’ and Chil - !
dren’s trimmed and tailored hats.i ...

Millinerv novelties, smart and up-to- (WANTED—First mate and first ana 
date. They will interest you. J. Morgan. V second engineer or second and third

i engineers for steam boat. Apply at once, 
21 Duke street. 31402-9-27

A (GENERAL girls get best places Wo- 
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street 

24100-10-31

rpo LET—Furnished, heated room. Ap- 
x ply 87 Elliott Row. 31828-9-29flee.
RURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
A ■ out board, 50 Waterloo. ’Phone M.

81888-10-28
LET—Two small flats, three and 
font rooms. Apply Capt. McKel- 

31852-9-89

& Co. 629 to 688 Main. T° TV-ANTED—Girl or woman to' go to 
country; small family. Apply 83 

81351-9-29

next to Coun-RIVERSIDE VILLAS,
try and Golf Club. Large shore 

front plots; others with shore rights, 
$150. Easy monthly payments. Secure 
first choice, buy now, before prices are 
advanced til the spring. “Villas,” care 

81266-9-28

I
2585-11.1er, West Side.(WANTED—Boy to leam baking. Day 

,vv work. Apply Robinson’s Bakery» 
Celebration street. 31382-9-27

Marsh Road.
TTEATED Room, 81 Peters street. Ring 

right hand bell. 811348-9-29
CARLETON HOUSE rpo LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath, 28 

-*■ Dorchester street separate entrance, 
■noY About Sixteen or Seventeen for hot water heating. Apply John Jackson, 

work in warehouse. Apply Kane ( South Wharf. 31824-9-29
& McDonald, North Wharf. 81887-9-26 ;

("XIRL WANTED—1 EUiott Row. 
^ , 31348-9-29 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

CARLETON HOUSE, Union Street, 
W. St. John. Reopening Oct. 1st 

under new 
fortable, homelike.
Brogan & Henderson.

Mrs.
Kelley, 178 Princess. 31800-9-28 Q.IRL for prierai housework. ^Apply

RURNISHED Rooms, 262 Union Street james street. ‘ 31814-9-29
(middle bell). 81808-9-28 ------------------

Times.
management. Cozy, com- 

Reasonable rates.
12-8

ROR SALE—A Residential Freehold 
property on Douglas Avenue. Also 

Leasehold, self-contained ' two tenement 
house and lot on1 Douglas avenue. For 
particulars apply to P. O. Box Na. 186, 
City.......... . 31158-9—26 -

j rpo LET—Centrally located flat of six 
rooms and bath, partly furnished, 

modem conveniences and very comfort
able. Apply “Desirable" Times office.

81386-8-25

ROY WANTED— Apply between^ 
D and 6. Mddre’s Drug Store, lOo 
Brussels street, cor. Richmond.

81850-9-29

(WANTED—General girl, 2 in family 
Apply Mrs. Hunt, 272 Germain St.

81811-9-27

71Mrs. Smith, 114 
81801-10-22

RURNISHED rooms and rooms for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor.

31292-9-28

RURNISHED Front Rooms, 76 Syd- 
■r ' ney street. 31294-10-22

RURNISHED ROOMS to Let, rose of 
A1 telephone and bath. 8 Clarendon 

31296-9-28

RURNISHED ROOMS, 148 Germain 
A street. , 81284-9-28

W'ANTED—Roomers, 46 Sydney.
” 81290-9-28

RURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
-C| 31278-10-21.

ROARD and Room, $4.00 per week, 
13 28 Peter. 31220-9—26

ROOM and Board, 79 Princess; ring 
left hand bell. 81250;9—27

rpo RENT—Two rooms, gentlemen 
only. J. F. Fraser, '48 Horsfteld.

81219-9—26

ROOM and board. 
XV Pitt.

COAL AND WOOD Ta»
Girl at once. 

81825-9-29
TVANTED—Kitchen 

Lànsdowne House.

VVANTED—Immediately kitchen maid 
~ ’ no cooking. Apply 82 Carleton St.

81389-9-29

I^TANTED—Large corporation^ an

tion, yrpearance, energy and ambition, 
who desires a permanent and profitable 
futuee. One who will develop into a Dis
trict Sales manager. Salary and Commis
sion. Apply “Commission," Times.

81381-9-25

*T.OWER FLAT 208 Douglas avenue. 
Suitable for small family. Immedi

ate possession.

TDESIRABLE tenement house tor sale.
Good opportunity. Write to “Tene

ment” care Times. 30133-9-25
(J AS RANGE $10.00, good as new, J. 
u Featherstone, 316 Union street.

81853-9-29

ttFECIAL Price on dry hardwood this 
” week. Stove leflgths, split and de
livered in city. $2.25. Fairville and North 
End, $2.00 big load. O’Brien’s, Main 
2980-21 -________ .

Charlotte.81338-9-29

rooms and bath,CÏTEAM-Heated flat, 8 
" electric lights, very convenient. 
Price right for the winter. Apply A. E. 
Whelpley, 240 Paradise. ’Phone M 1227.

81281-9-28

RUILDING LOTS for sale or lease 
on Clifton street and Woodville 

Apply D. Coughlan, 16 Cliff- 
302‘44-9-28

MEW HOME Sewing machine—$5.00. 
Call evenings. 618 Main St. t.f.fXlRL WANTED., Mrs. Kelley( 178 

Princess. 31298-9-28
avenue, 
ton street. West.TTARD WOOD $2.00, Cordwood $1.50 

-1-1 Sawed; 26 cents extra to East Side 
Jas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 87-11.

ROR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c.
each; bed and spring, $3.60; baby 

carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
spring, $1.60—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1845-21.

street (top floor)(W'ANTED—Two men with college or 
” business training, not afraid of hard 
work, for salaried position with large 
Life Insurance Company. Opportunity 
for rapid advancement. Apply Ad
vancement” care Times. 81330-9-25

TAINTED—Maid for general house- 
T ’ work, family of two ; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. Stanley Elkin 122 

818279-9-80

TVANTED—A maid for general house ROR SALE—Harley-Davidson Motor 
”* work and plain cooking. Apply to 1 cycle, A1 condition. Will demon- 
Mrs. Hedley McKinnon, 118 Went- strate. Apply F. W. Hamm, Douglas 
worth street. 81268-9-28 Avenue. 31098-9-27

MURSERY STOCK, Fruit and Orna- 
wL~ mental trees, shrubs, etc. Agency 

t. f. “Pellham Reliable Nurseries,” Toronto. 
Alfred Burley & Co. ’Phone M. 890.

81403-10-7

RALL FIX-UPS—Bucksaws, axes, fire- 
_ -D ■ -lav ammunition, hatchets, ham-

TVTANTED—Genwal girl, 101 Paradise irlnst» «.*vl putty, mixed pains, chair'VV Row. ^80713-10-9 BSyraffi^Sther things at

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. 31178-9—2a

ROR SALE—Modern Remmington 
Typewriter, practically new, sold 

at great bargain. Louis Green, Char
lotte street. 81175-9—25

rpo LÊT—Two flats, 7 and 5 rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 81212-9—25

rpo LET—Flat 128 Rodney street, 
A West. 31218-10—1$

rpo LET—Flat To Let, 148 Wright 
1 street, seven rooms and bath, mod- 

improvements. Apply Fred L. 
Foley, Phone M 196-21. 81205-9--25

FOB, SALE—OENEEALstove
Carmarthen.

fit'
WANTED—At once, two or three 
VTx good bench hands. Apply at factory 
Murray & Gregory. 31289-9-27

SITUATIONS WANTEDCOAL Item
SOLDIER’S WIFE with one child' 

would like situation as housekeeper, 
panion or light honsework. Address 

Box “Housekeeper,” care Times office.
31148-9-30

TVANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house work. Apply 84 Orange 

street. References required.

W'ANTED—Maid for general work in 
small family. Mrs. J. G. Wilett, 

31286-9—27

rpo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
sizes American free burning m- 

thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGiv- 
ern, 5 Mill street._______ —

for soft coal mines^l™f1Minto!UNe<B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St.

rpo LET—Two flats, new house, Mne 
rooms. One ready Oct. 1st. One 

Nov. 1st; north side Bryden Street, 
North End, Rent moderate. Apply op 

81217-10—2

com

trt ■Bfaœa.œ
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valiev, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 21*6-11. Ashes removed 
promptly. '

POSITION wanted by young married 
man with good business training, 

can do stenography. Address “K. G.”
31322-9-29

premises. 61 Mecklenburg street.
WANTED—By large corporation, a 
’ ’ salesman, one who has had finan

cial experience, bank manager or ac
countant preferred. All replys treated 
confidentially. Apply Accountant, care 

imes. 81173-9-28 t

ANTED—Men. Grant’s Employ
ment Agency 206 Charlotte street, 

801*6-9-26

rpo RENT—Lower Flat, 28 St. An- 
drew s street, $14. Apply J. M. 

Power, 97 Sea street. West.
-iii*

care Times.
rpo LET—Large furnished room for 

gentleman todgfcr.' Private, central. 
Address Private LiwÜer, Times Office.

, ?. . . 81210-9—25

81168-9—25

rpo LET—«-room flat, remodelled, new- 
ly papered, painted, heated. 86 

Union street. 81087-10—it

WANTED—Furnaces and odd jobs at- 
' * tended to", 84 Paradise Row.

80778-10-10
1

Tin

w
MUSIC

T* PIANOFORTE Lessons given at mod- 
erate charges. Thomas H. Roberts; 

Phone M 2398-11. 80*06-10-1

W'ANTED—^Couple to occupy furnish- 
ed rooms, modem,, heated, central. 

Couple, Times. 31208-9—26

rpo LET—Large Front Room, with or 
without board, suitable for two 

men. 267 Germain street. 81150-9—25

RLAT TO LET—With hot water 
r‘ heating and electric lights. Apply 
Miss Hall, 160 King street East.

WestCONTRACTORS WANTED.^THOROUGHBRED Newfoundland 
1 Dog For Sale. Apply 76 Spar Cove 
Road. f- 80956-9-28 SMALL FLAT Wanted, immediately 

Mrs. Larsen, 121 Duke street.
81337-9-29

t. f.

Ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. ti
SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—FEMALE HELP rpo LET—2 Flats, modem improve- 

ments, seve nrooms. Mrs. Charles 
Neve, Lancaster Heights. . 80804-10-11

SUNNY, new flat in city, hardwood 
° floors, electrics, etc, good locality, 
also a new modem flat in Carleton. Walls 
papered. Will rent very low till first of 
May. Apply 158 Union street ’Phone 
M. 789.____________________ ___
RLAT TO LET. Small family want- 
r * ed. Apply 8 St. Paul street.

80788-10-16

(W'ANTED—Board and care for 2% 
'T year old girl, References required. 
Apply to H. T., care Times.

"ROOMS With oottrà, 17 Horsefldd.
80960-10—16

AUTO 'BUS
W'ANTED—Saleslady, one familiar 
’ ’ ’ with furs preferred. H. Mont Jones.EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. with"LTÉATED Furinished rooms 

reasonable board, 86 Coburg.
80888-10-13

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
" ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-31. C 
Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street.

31417-9-27t.f.
itXTANTED—Furnished suite for light 
,TT housekeeping or small flat. Apply 
“Suite,” Tfmesjlffce. 81406-9-30

1M4.NTED—To "rent, small hall, largy 
"double parlors, heatejjK 

1 floor or one flight up.

woman wanted, 28 Peters St. 
31306-9-28

^RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
■ 205 Charlotte St*et( West 2-18

Q.IRL or
WANTED—Boarders 42 St. Patrick. 
vv 10-10W'ANTED—Lady Bookkeeper, with 

" knowledge of typewriting. Apply 
by letter “A. G.” Times office.

* 31288-9-28

HOUSESXTICE Comfortable Furnished Rooms, 
use of telephone, 48 Duke.

80048-10—4
engravers

R C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
L Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

room or 
central, ground 
Address “Student,” care Times.

31359-9-29
Second Hand store, now RROM 1st November, self contained 

1 house, double parlors, dining room,

MEr^”rome*Nov: ^to^ay"^^1™?- RURNISHED Flat wanted, Four rooms 
ply H E Wheaton, 121 Paradise Row J Write “K" co Times. 31356-9-29 

90fi4^tl 31319-9-30 pKOPERTY Wanted, self-contained
"*" or two family house within 10

®°Scto?ed untti Dct. 1st. Will re-open 

with full line of ladies’ and gents 
clothing.

WANTED—Young girl; one to go
’’ home nights. Apply Mrs. F. J. Hol
der, 33 Cedar street. 31286-9-28

WANTED—At once—A P)ano Player 
at Sharpe’s, 26-28 Charlotte street.

31154-9—2;

rpo LET—Convenient flat of seven 
rooms, electric lights, heated. "Seen 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 2 to 5, 176 
Waterloo. 30722-10-9

62 Waterloo. 
80479-10—7

JJOOMS with board,
t. f.

ROOMS and board, 146 Carmarthen 
80168-9-28

rpwO and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street t, f. •________

RURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
r street 28402-8-81

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
* ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical' Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, irons, 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash prlce,s 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

RLATS TO RENT—Ready Oct. 1st. 
^ 1 ip Lombard street. 80688-10-8FEATHER BEDS

REATHER BEDS mafle into Folding 
- Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also

X ï&tï&S
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. t,f.

WANTED—A Smart Woman to go 
* ’ to the country", good home for right 

For information apply St. John 
80946-9—31

rpo LET-Flat, 4 rooms, 46 Exmouth 
street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 

90 Charlotte street.
’Phone 2064-41. ________ _____ ___
mo LET—New wooden two family;- or two family house within 10 

house on Lansdowne avenue, Port- ' minutes to King Square. Give lowest
1 pnee and description Box “U. I imes 
| office.

PERFECTLY up I to date house in j --—- 
r central locality to let. Hardwood 1 
floors and every modem convenience, 
newly decorated throughout, large gar- j L. at this office, 
age in rear. Tel M. 1334. 81340-9-25 j __

/po LET—House, 45 Carmarthen street, |
A ° rooms, bath and cellar; Rent 

^ 31256-9—27 1

person.
Hotel, 1 St. James. W'ANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 

v men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
•Phone 9882-11.

ttxlAT TO LET, new house 428 Doug- 
" 1 las avenue. All latest improvements, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. 
Rental $25.00 a month. Also lower flat 
84 Rockland road, five rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, electric tights. Rental 
$11.00 a month. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Parson, Water street. 80360-9-31

rpo LET—By Sept. 1st, 7 room flat;
also furnished rooms. Apply 80 

Britain street.
rpo LET—lAwer flats, 156 City Road.

30124-9-25

81810-9-29land Place. Byron Bros. 9-25
Does This InfrostHAIRDRESSING LADY desires a sunny room "with 

board for the winter. Address H.
31214-9—25

*• f

suns
YOU?

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone 2613-11. 9—25

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. AU branches ofworir done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. Phone 
Main 2696-81.

WE HAVE some good suits that we 
’’ will sell at bargain prices rather 
than carry them over for another season. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready 
rto-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

TO LET — FURNISHED FIRST- 
CLASS HOTEL

HOME COOKING
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET8

Apartment and Rooming House with 
suites and private baths and ejfgant 
Dining-room. A going concern In 
one of the best towns in the prov
inces. Splendid opportunity for man 
and wife, or lady with experience and 

of family to assist. Little or 
no capital required.

Write for particulars to Box G., 
31*14-9—27.

80014-9-26 $13.75. -----SMALL, Furnished, heated flat, gas
CUNNY, new modern nine roomed ^ range, central. Address “City" care 
® house, corner Lancaster-Charlotte Times. 31404-9-30
streets, Carleton. Phone owner,^West gMALL furnished flat. Apply “D J-
a4”"u' 205 Charlotte street. (West). *

31398-9-26

(TOME COOKING; orders solicited; 
A"1 meat pies, puff pastries, specialties. 
Mr. Philp 232 Duke street. M. 2319-31.

81256-9—27TO LET rpo LET—Large upper flat 55 Wright 
A street, heated, modern improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith.__________________ t- *•
rpO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
A street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacHae. Sinclair and 
MacRac.

l
some rpo LET—Self-contained 8 room house,

ed, lw'somerset'street?1 Apply“m.*Ross[ RURNISHED FLAT 133 King (east) 
25 Church street.. 81035-9—2u j electrics and stoves, gas stove. En

quire 127.

TjOWER Flat furnished or unfurnished 
^ 72 Queen, between Germain and

__________ Charlotte, suitable for small family. Ap-
TADIES’ Beaver,' Felt and Velour ply on premises or J. W. Bullock, Phone 
■Lf hats blocked over in latest styles. I 1062 during office hours.
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street. | 31342-9-29

HORSES AND WAGONSHATS BLOCKED Telegraph office.
31291-9-28 „

TTORSE FOR SALE. Apply to 
i Dean, 72 St. James or Tel.

31429-10-1

R. N. |
M 712-

rpo LET—House 1*4 Camarthan street, | 
eleven rooms, hot water heating, 

modern improvements. Apply to Amon 
A Wilson, Sheriff, Phone 16*.

30979-9—29
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSSTORES AND BUILDINGSSITTING Room and Bedroom in priv- 

10 ate family, breakfast, suit business 
chums. Lancaster Avenue; ’Phone West 

81185-9—25

TTORSE for sale. Apply E. C. Stevens, 
33 Grand Bay. 31369-10-7

DOAN HORSE, weight 1100, suitable 
11 for delivery or light farm work. 
Apply Globe Steam Laundry, 25 to 27 
Waterloo street. 31239-9—27

SALESMEN WANTEDHORSE FURNISHINGS
346-11.

KXTE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
* ' . line of Driving Whips, Sponges,
Brushes, and Curry Combs 9t low prices
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 8-11 Market Sq.

I/tiWANTED—By large Electrical Manu- 
,VV facturing House, travelling sales
man to represent them in Maritime 
Provinces. No order-taker, only sales- 

of extended experience need apply. 
State full particulars to Box “House, 
Times. Strictly confidential. 31372-9-27

ITVANTED AT ONCE^-TWO experi- 
enced salesmen to Introduce a new 

article in every home. Big money-mak
ing opportunity to the right parties. Ap
ply evenings 518 Main street. t. f.

ROOMS TO LET
7AGENTS WANTED IB

3Ai !"DRINDLE WANTS Agents in every 
mill and workshop. Money in it. 

I 227 Union street. Apply 367 Haymarkct, 
31369-9-27

men
WANTED TO PURCHASEIRON FOUNDRIES

187 Carmarthen. TYARM WANTED—First class farm 
near the city. Send full description 

and lowest price. Box “U” Telegraph.
31483-10-1

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
U chine Works, Limited, George H.

West St. John, N. B.
and

rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195 DukeTTTlï will pay you $120 to distribute re- 

* * ligious literature in your commun
ity. Sixty days work. Experience not 
required. Man or woman. Opportunity 
for promotion. Spare time may be used. 
International Bible Press, 182 Spadina 
Ave.. Toronto.

Waring, manager.
Engineers and Machinists. Iron 
Brass Foundry.

t. f.street.

fpHREE Unfurnished rooms for light 
x housekeeping, 34 Paddock.

81426-9-28
DANCING31235-9—26WATCH REPAIRERS Sterling Realty LimitedMISCELLANEOUS HELP TTNFURN1SHED Suite for light 

V housekeeping. Place for gas or cotil 
31432-10-1

:

(^HALET DANCING ACADEMY.— 
v Advanced Class, Monday; Begin
ners’, Tuesday; Children’s, Saturday, 3 
o’clock. Private lessons and classes by 
appointment. Miss Sherwood, 74 Ger
main street; Phone 2770-11,

XT'OR reliable clock and watch repaire, 
r go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

iïxr. BAILEY-, the English, American 
** and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak- 
cry) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and*- reMon- 
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

range. Apply 30 City Road.Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 
Duke street; rent $16 per month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$7.50 per month.

Upper flat 49 Erin street; rent $9 
per month.

Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 
$8.50 a month.

WANTED—Girls and boys for Sard- 
’ * ine factory; also small furnished

flat to let. Grant’s Employment Agency, 
31197-9—25

WANTED—ROOMS
CUC) LET—Four unfurnished, rooms, 

*" modem conveniences, 282 Duke St.
31367-9-30

ANTED—Two or three unfurnhdi- 
YY ed rooms, clean, good locality. E. 
H., Times Office.

West End. ’Phone M. 2819-31.
80068-9—26 81228-9—25 Elliott Row. " 

31349-10-6
JJOOMS TO LET, 1

FOR SALE OR TO LET rrwo BRIGHT SUITES of rooms, 
central, business people preferred, 

breakfast If desired. Apply "Suite," 
Times office.

FOR SALE j___ LTfOR Sale or To Let, two houses. Ap- 
r 1 ply “G. C.” Little River Post of
fice 31866-9-80

LOST AND FJ0UND ■TROUBLE Seated Carriage and harness, 
mantel, cooking range, dining table, 

secretary chairs, bedsteads, mattresses 
and springs, *4 Brussels St. 31298-9-28

J. W. Morrison 31287-9-28
PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
1 Featherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offei 
"*• for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at IO1-10T Germain street 
Scovil Bros. Limited, —tfc

"VERY Choice rooms at Coburg Hall. 
1 ’ 100 Coburg street 3029S-9-29

140 UNION ST.
'Phone M. 3163-11

T X)ST—Between Oak Hall and Wat- 
"L* son street, W. E. bunch of keys. 
Reward at Y. M. C. A. 81481-9-27E. Cowan, ’Phone 

308*5-10-12
POTATOES,

1892-21.
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of. 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Weak or Mere, if Paid b Ad- 
vancs —Minimum Charge 25c

. THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Clean of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PIANOS
Of the Highest Quality
Steinway & Sons'

Pianos—New York

Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto
Gerhard Heintzman

Pianos—Toronto

Bell Pianos and Organs
—Guelph, Ont.

Sherlock-Manning
Pianos—London, Ont.

The above high-class instru
ments sold only in St. John, at

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St
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MORNING WAR SUMMARY TEAMSTERS CAN 
HELP IN AUCTIONMillinery

Announcement
For Saturday !

35c
London, Sept,. 23, 10 p. m.—“The riddle of the Balkan*,” as the London press 

terms the latest developments in the ear eastern peninsula arising out of Bul
garia’s order for mobttltirtion, remains unchanged. The greatest uncertainty still 
exists, even in official quarters in London, as to the intentions of King Ferdi
nand and his advisers. In. fact, it is not yet certain that the mobilisation has 
begun, or that the date has been set for it. One report from Athens says that 
the mobilisation has been postponed.

Washington, Sept. 23—-Germany, in a note on the case of the ship William 
P. Frye, has given the United States formal assurance that American vessels 
carrying conditional contraband will, under no circumstances, be destroyed, even 
though deemed lawful prises. .The right to destroy American merchantmen, 
if carrying absolute contraband, is reserved, but the promise is given that this 
will be done only in case of extreme necessity, as provided by the Declaration 
of London. ,

Petrograd, Sept. 28, via London—The Russian military author
ities regard the withdrawal from the very difficult position near 
Vilna, which for a time seriously menaced a large army, as virtually 
completed. They assert the Germans have lost 250,000 men in their 
recent operations in this region.

The Russians also are doing better on first time, battle has been joined, and are 
the northern end of their line, and thus putting up a stubborn fight further down 
far have presented Field Marshal Von the river, west of Dvinsk, where the Çer- 
Hindenburj^ from reaching the Dvina riv- mans claim to have penetrated their-post
er, west of Lennewaden, where, for the tions.

A

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M, Robb ton flt Sons, St. John, N.B.
Friday, Sept. 24.
!» £

5 vie* tvmWi®mOffer to Deliver Donations Next 
Week in Spare Time Welcomed 
—Same Applies to Express Men 
and Owners of Motor Trucks

IJ I
5

g ÿmOy î mOur Trimmed and Untrimmçd Hat Stock is Complete As it is 
Possible to be. No Finer Selection Has Ever Been on Show

SILK VELVET HATS—In natty small shapes, and Sailors in 
all sizes, with the latest crowns. All at most reasonable 
prices.

CHILDREN’S HATS—In a great variety to suit all ages.
FANCY FEATHERS—In Black, White and Colors, in a very 

choice selection.
FLOWERS are largely used this season, from the small size to 

the large silk rose. Our stock is well worth an inspection.
BLACK AND WHITE WINGS—In small and large sizes. Spe

cial lines at 25c. to 75c. per pair.
OSTRICH FEATHERS AND MOUNTS are much used at the 

present time, and are to be seen here in black, white and 
all colors ; also Colored Ostrich Bandeaux.

Millinery Novelties of All Descriptions

X Y Air Brakes . 158*4, 159 158'/*
Am. Car it Fdry .. 75 75*4 75V*
Am Locomotive .. 59% 60% 60*4
Am. Beet Sugar . . 67*4 67*4 67
American Ice. ... 28 
American Sugar 108% 108*4 108%
Am. Steel Fdries.. 54*/* 55 55"4
Am. Smelters . .. 85% 8514 85%
Am Tel it Tele .... 124*4 124%
Am Cotton Oil ... 52 51% 52Vs
Anaconda Mining... 71% 71% 72’4
Atch To it S Fe .. 102% 102 102%
BR.T.......................  84*4 84% 84*4
Balt & Ohio. . .. 86*4 85% 86%

P. R........................ 157% 157% 157*4
entrai Leather..........  47% 48

Studebaker .... 141*4 142*4 1*1 %
Chino Cdpper . .
Chi & N West. .
Chesa it Ohio .
Colo Fuel Ir.......... 55% 56% 55%
Consolidated Gas . 128 
Bethlehiim Steel .. 854 IUB , 858
Del & Hudson . . 140%
Distillers Securities.
Erie ... ...........
Erie 1st pfd .
General Electric .. 172%
Gt North pfd 120% 119 
Interborough . .. — 20

> Illinois Central .. 408 
Lehigh Valley .... 146 
Missouri Pacific ... 8%
National Lead . . . 65% 65% 65*4 Some passengers were standing on a

' 14% station platform when they i heard a
94*4 95% noise like the smashing of things. On 

108% 109 looking around they saw a baggage mas-
111% 113% ter throwing trunks from a car with 

110 110*4 110% large strenuousness. Suddenly the chief
. .. / 117% 117% baggage party rushed from the depot
. .. 64*4 64% with some speed.

Reading................... ,151% 152% 152% “Look here,” he loudly exclaimed, ad-
ltepublic Ic St....... 46% 47 47 dressing the man in the car, to the great
Rock Island Old . . 20 19% 20 astonishment of the passengers, “why in
Soo Railway................. 121 121 the deuce don’t you be careful how you
South Pacific . ... 90% 91% 91% unload those trunks.”
St. Paul................... 85% 85%
SIoss Sheffield ... 58 54% 54
Southern Railway.. 16% 15% 17%

x Vl6on pacific . .. 181 181% 181%
'US Rubber .... 52% 52% 52%

U S Steel................77% 77% 77%
U S Steel pfd ... 11*
L*tah Copper . ... 67 
Virg Caro Chem. .. 39 
Western Maryland... 29%
West Electric . . . 119% 120 119%
Western Union . . . 76% 76% 76%
Mexican Petroleum . 89 89% 89%
Crucible Steel . . . 94% 94% 94%

Sales ll o’clock 253,000 shares.

.V
r

Delivery of the contributions now be
ing offered to the $60,000 Patriotic Auc
tion is asked for next week, the goods 
to be sent to the St. Andrew’s or the 
Queen’s rink This will offer an oppor
tunity to teamsters about the city, ex
press fnen and firms having motor trucks 
to lend assistance to the big movement 
by aiding in the delivery of the dona
tions. Already a few local express 
owners have voluntered their services,

That’ All
They’re arriving every day, 
and we would not know how 
to give more for the money, 
and it will pay you to see them 
if you need a new

Fall Overcoat
vS

. 45
and it is hoped th|t others will do so.

It would not be necessary to give'two 
or three days to the work, an hour or 
two in the spare time of the teamsters 
would be appreciated, though, of course, 
if the work could be done entirely in 
the day time it would be better. There 
will be ^considerable hauling and it is 
hoped to' be able to do it as economically 
as possible, so that the patriotic fund 
may be augmented to the 
tent. Business houses will 
donations themselves, and some have 

Her preparations deliberately and promised to aid in the delivery of others, 
completely, made, she waited until she but there will be much work that can be 
was about to leave for a holiday, so that done, for which teamsters or owners of 
her absence would not disturb the work delivery trucks would be heartily thank- 
in the laboratory. She chose the deadliest *d and would assist as much as though 
strain of bacilli in the laboratory, obtain- they "ad given gifts of goods to the 
ed from the latest fatal case of which auction. Offers of soch service will be 
two drops of culture sufficed to kill a gratefully acknowledged, and may be 
guinea pig. Then she inoculated herself the manager, H. A. Porter, 181
in a manner most certain to produce the _vLm" 8*reeL telephone M 1996
disease in animals, injecting 50 times the or 70®- 
amount used to kill a guinea pig, mak- More Good Donations 
ing one injection deep into the mnscles 
of her thigh the other Just beneath the

Two hours later she quietly came to **ner°us Biftg continue to be received, 
the laboratory and asked to be treated Reports from the country^ sections are 
in the same manner as animals under most gratifying while the city soliciting 
experiment. 18 8°*n8 °*» with a pleasing swing. An-

The consternation caused by her an- other handsome carriage valued at «125 
nouncement among the medical,staff was received this morning from James 
may be easily realised. Gangrene \s so Harding. Gilbert Bent gave a valuable 
rare in civil life that It is practically bA°°“I'5*“.witl* «veral volumes in it. 
negligible, but since the war the dramat- Peters donated «50 in cash. Hall
ic rapidity and the horribleness of the ® Fairrweather, Ltd. a large quantity 
effects make it more dreaded than any , pa*** of jam worth $102 J. A Pugs-
other form of disease even tentanus *eF> automobile lamps, valued at «180 
which the war has produced. ®nd there were other liberal donations.

Injections with a quinina solution Any people not called upon might com- 
were made at once at the points where municate with H. A. Porter, 
she.- had Inoculated the deadly bacilli.
She was sent to the nearest hospital for 
observation and further treatment.
Qltiufina injections were given a second 
tittiê.- Symptoms of a slight degree of In- 
fettioh’ developed within 2* hours, but 
they’ subsided without an operation be
coming necessary. She is now complete- 
lyjrëcb'tered.

The. young heroine—she is not yet 
thirty—will be the first to regret that the 
story‘of her act has become known. She 
is a hard and conscientious worker, ab
sorbed by her duties and absolutely free 
from any Impulsive tendencies or the 
wish for publicity, her sole Interest In 
the dangerous experiment having been 
its value as a test of the efficacy of a cer
tain ; form of treatment. She has since 
defended her action that experiments 
with microbes are just as justifiable as 
those with, new types of aeroplanes or 
with the anti-gas respirators. She took 
as calm and scientific interest in her 
own treatment as if she were one of the 
laboratory guinea pigs.
Calmly Described Symptoms 

She calmly described the symptoms 
and pointed out how they compared 
with those observed in an animal’s leg, 
the stiffness of the leg muscles being the 
same as watched In an injected animal- 

Dr. Kenneth Taylor of the University 
of Minnesota, pathologist at the Americ
an Ambulance, who has been directing 
the researches with the quinina treat
ment of gaseous gangrene said that while 

: no one could feel higher admiration for 
the young woman’s readiness to risk her 
life for the cause of science 'than him- 

! self, the scientific value of the experi- 
I ment must not be over-estimated.
|! “There are too many unknown factors 
concerned in any infection to warrant 
-the conclusion that recovery in this case 
was the direct result of the treatment.” 
he explained. “However, it forms an im
portant addition to the results already 
obtained by the experiments with guin
ea pigs.”

216%
. *9% 50 50%

ed and wounded and possibly infected 
by other bacilli.

Well aware that her plan would be 
I prevented if it became known, she de- 
! termined without a word to anyone, to 
I risk her life in an attempt to demonstrate 
the efficacy of the treatment which she 
was convinced .jsould cure the victims of 
this dread disease. _____ 
Deliberate Preparations

HEROIC WOMAN'S 
ACT FOR SCIENCE

The largest line we ever had 
at this price.

A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Model Millinery Co.
29 Canterbury St.

The
25 25%
81% 81% 
52 52%

... 81%

119% 
20% 20%

greatest ex- 
deliver their Gilmour's .

66 King Street

' '\

1431/* 144
Inoculates Herself With The 

Girfigrene Bacilli“What’s the matter with you,” was the 
grouchy rejoinder of the man in the car, 
“I’ve got to get ’em out o’ here, hain’t

. I
14%Nevada............................

N Y Central .... 94% 
North Pacific .... 108% 
North it West. . 
Pennsylvania . .
PeoplesGas . .
Pressed Steel Car

I?”
“Yes,’* answered the head baggage par- 

can’t you 
in the con-

Her Wish Granted
They were dining off fowl in a restau

rant. “You see,” he explained, as ht 
showed her the wish bone, “you take 
hold here. Then we mat both make a 
wish and pull and when it breaks the 
one who has the biggest part of it will 
have his or her wish granted.

“Bot I don’t knew what to wish fois"

TESTS EFFICIENCY OF CUTEty, pointing downwanj, “but 
see you are making dents ! 
Crete platform?”

Her Faith m the Injection Justified, 
and She Has Recovered — 
Remedy Will Save Many of 
Wounded

If you are ever in doubt what to do 
it is a good rule to ask ourselves what 
we should wish on the morrow we had 
done.—Lord Avebury. x

In the canvass of the city and country 
for the «80,000 Patriotic Auction many

/I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1/
she protested.

"Oh, you can think of something;” heParis, Sept. 24—Mary Davis, "a young 
English woman who has been working 
In the pathological laboratories of the 
American Ambulance since January, has 
just performed an act of heroism as 
great as any recorded upon the battle
field, an act for Which few precedents 
exist. Her work has been the examina
tion of bacteria from the wounded ar
riving at the ambulance and assisting 
in the experiments with animals to de
termine their virulence, work for which 
hçr studies in the Pasteur Institute it 
Paris had fully qualified her.

Her duties in the last few iqpnths 
were chiefly directed towards the study 
of gaseous gangrene. She had seen many 
examples of the horrible results of this 
infection and had observed the invariaMÿ 
fatal course of the disease in animals in
oculated with the bacilli. She watched 
arid assisted in the experiments in which 
guinea pigs were inoculated with gan
grene bacilli. She had become convinced 
of the efficacy of injections with quin
ina hydrchloride anti had concluded that 
the experiments m^small animals, .had 
given all the results of which they were 
capable and that the time had come for 
an experiment ori a normal human body, 
but not one from the battlefield, fatigu-

sald.
“No, I can’t,” she replied. “I can’t 

think of anything I want very much.”
“Well, I’ll wish for you,” he exclaimed.
“Will you, really?" she asked.
“Yes.”
“Well, then, there's no use fooling with 

the old wishbone,” she interrupted him 
with a glad smile “you can have me."

Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main, is open 
-all Saturday morning, afternoon and 

— .v-Jfcening. It is'a real nice place to buy 
footwear.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mrs. Maria G. Robinson, bt Water

ford. announces the engagement of her 
(laughter, Ella V., to Stanley G. Buchan
an. The marriage will take place in 
October.
- Mr. and. Mrs. Chesley J. Bennett, of 
Moncton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary Eunice, to Percy 
Clarence Wood of Sussex, the marriage 
to take place on September 29.

Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main, is 
ail Saturday merolng, afternoon 
evening. It is 
footwear.

V
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H yon are looking for any sort of 

Underwear, Sir, don’t stay a#way from 
this store for fear we will be unable 
to fit you, whatever your aise may be.

We’ve a big variety of all good 
sorts of Underwear, in all sizes. More 
kinds than most men know about.

“MEDIUM WEIGHT FOR ME”
Says the man who starts in on med
ium weight. We’ve heavy cotton or 
merino, 48c. and 76c, the garment.

“NO WOOL FOR MB’’

at
*

open 
and

real nice place to buy 7
i ‘•t

6
É

THE PUBLIC AROUSED »
i

All right; weBays another man. 
have “Penman’s” wool fleeced in 
heavy weights, 45c. and 66c. the gar
ment.

1 ■

m

THE GREAT
EMERGENCY SALE

• ii
1 “PART WOOL FOR ME”

Says another. We have it .perfectly 
made, 48c., 76c, and 86c.

“ALL WOOL FOR ME”
Says still another man. It’s here ; the 
finest on the market, 98c., $1.26 to 
$2.76.

Also Combination Suits, “Stan
field’s,” medium and heavy, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.76.

<

1
IDER WEAR

\

Drew crowds of eager shoppers from the hour the doors were opened and it’s been a 
steady stream of thrifty buyers all day. This entire stock has been placed in the 

hands of the Cullmgham Special Sale Co.xto sell without reserve, with imperative 
instructions to raise $5*87° cash and in the next few days it must be done- -no 
matter how great the sacrifice.

We Meet Every Requirement !John Willie was a bright little lad, 
but he never could learn grammar. This 
was a cause of much distress to his 
Uncle Frank, who was keen on correct 
spelling.

One day Uncle Frank asked John Wil- 
Me if he was going to the school treat 
the following week.

“No, I ain’t going,” replied the lad,

mmmm
\ArCASH STORED/

e»'

glibly.
“O, John Willie !” protested his uncle,

“you shouldn’t say ‘I ain’t going’; you 
must say *1 am not going* ” And, 
thinking to teach the little fellow some 
grammar slyly, he went on: “You are 
not going. Mother is not going. We 
are not going. He is not going. They are w 
not going. Now, can you say all "that, — 
John Willie?” _

“Course I can!" scoffed John Willie, V 
“There ain’t nobody going,”

See Big Double Sheet Sheet Poster Announcement for Complete Details 243-247 Union St
Here are Sensational Bargains for Saturday—READ ON

Be Here on the Tick of the Clock Men! Here’s a Bargain in Overcoatsit
"You see, grandma, we perforate an 

aperture in the apex, and a correspond
ing aperture in the base and by apply
ing the egg to the lips and forcibly in
haling the breath the shell Is entirely 
emptied of its contents.”

“Dear me!” exclaimed the old lady, 
wonderful improvement tliey 

do make? Now in my younger days 
they just made a hole in each end and 
sucked.”

At 9 l.B.—For one half hour we shall sell heavy Shaker Flan
nel, full width, worth 12c yard. ' Saturday from 9 to 
9.30 a.m. Per yard 7c.

Limit—Not more than 10 yards to each customer

At 9.30 a.m.—We shall sell White Flanelette Blankets, heavy 
English make. Saturday 9.30 to 10 a.m. for 76c pair.

We shall sell on Saturday Men’s Heavy Tweed Overcoats, 
mostly double breasted, some with shawl collars, quite up- 
to-date, good serviceable, good looking garments, specially 
well tailored, worth to $12. Emergency Price ..... $7.69

“what
Men’s high-grade stout, serviceable dressy boots, excellent 

soles and mostly box calf uppers.
An Emergency Bargain for $1.98

At 10 a.m.—We shall sell 24 only Ladles’ Fine Black Sateen 
Underskirts, full pleated flounce, worth 75c. Satur
day 10 to 10.30 ajm., for 39c. each.

BIG BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S BOOTS

Grey Wool Camp Blankets, Emergency Price........$1.39 pair

Heavy Grey Wool Blankets, full size, Emergency price $2.48 pr.

SCORES OF OTHER BARGAINS ; DON’T MISS THIS GREAT 
SAVING CHANCE

Not more than one to each customer

At 10.30 a.in.—We shall sell a lot of Women’s Fall and Winter 
Coats at $1, $1.98, $2.98 and $3.98,

*TT...... 1 v- t* ■ • y 1 1 /■■1 'W «V
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testant Cash Relief at Any Cost AStore Open 

Tonight Till 
*9 O’clock

BASSEN’S Bargain
Event
Without
Parallel207 Union Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Be a
Patriotic Canadian

There are various ways you can help 
Canada during the present critical stage, 
and one of the best is to stop the money 
which will be needed here from going 
outside the country, by buying Cana
dian manufactured goods. This action, 
indirectly, helps every fellow Canadian.

When you use Beer, don’t take foreign 
Lagers, but insist upon

Ready’s Lager Beer
an exclusive Canadian product, made by 
Canadian» for Canadians.

Shipped into Scott Act counties for 
private use in plain, dean boxes. Let us 
quote our prices for Lager, Ale and 
Porter.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John.

OO
Our Advice is Yours
If you wish to learn definitely the 

condition and needs of your eyes, let 
us test them and tell you.

We will advise you candidly and 
fully, and should we recommend 
glasses, we will prove to you why 
they are necessary.
10k Gpld Chain FREE with every 
Pair of Eyeglasses for a limited time.

Eyeglasses from $3.00 and over.

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193 Union St.Optometrist» 

and Opticians 
Open Ere Binge

What Water Means 
to Milk Supply

The Purity of your Milk supply depends, to no small 
extent, upon where the cattle are watered, what kind 
of water they get.
Cows are very often compelled to drink contaminated 
water, the imparities from which are carried into the 
milk. All pastures are not not provided with running 
water.
The cows at PRIMBCREST FARM drink only Spruce 
Lake water, which is filtered, then heated to a certain 
temperature before being given to them. This is only 
one of the many precautions we take to ensure an AB
SOLUTELY PURE MILK SUPPLY.

Pure Milk, 8c.
Milk, 9c. Special Baby Milk, 12c. the Quart 

IN STERILIZED, SEALED GLASS JARS.

Prhaeerest Farm SSÆÏ’i,.»
South Bay, St. John

Certified

mIb
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ms* "BIRTH OF A NATION 
BIOT IN QUAE CITY

red and digested, the government will: 
be in a position to move in the direction' 
of universal military service and to de
fy criticism. It is understood, of course, 
that in no event will the government 
call upon miners, skilled mechanics, and 
railroad employes to go to the front. As 
a matter of fact, thousands of mechan
ics have already been brought back 
from the trenches. Nor will it, except 
as a^ last desperate resort, ask more 
married men to enlist.
Record of Married Men.

It is said that already more than one 
million married men have volunteered, 
and the allowances to these men and 
their dependents amounts to' more than 
$10,000,000 a week, which would be 
saved had these volunteers been single. 
There is also the problem of the pen
sions for the widows and children of 
the soldiers who fall, a problem that 
would never have arisen had all the vol
unteers been unmarried. If any sort of 
compulsion is éxerclsed by the govern
ment It will be upon the single men who 
have remained at home. It ought not 
to be supposed, however, that the pres
ent war is any exception in the large 
number of married men who have gone 
to the front. Records show that they 
have always been the first to volunteer, 
and in the Boer War and the Russo- 
Japanese War they are said to have 
proved themselves the best soldiers, be
cause they have a greater sense of re
sponsibility and a greater interest in the 
success of their national cause.

PAVING THE WAY 
FOR COMPULSION

9'

gml-ratiig EsitnrUtg4
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One Hundred Policemen Charge 
Upon Negroes at the Forest 
Theatre

àV
•%

i
il—has all the rich full flavorjmd fragrance 

you disappoint*
TW Original

iAt a Substitute For Conscrip
tion

■

vSmart
Clothes

Philadelphia, Sept. 24—One hundred 
policemen with drawn clubs and revol
ver* charged a crowd of 1,000 negroes 
I.tst night in front cl the Forrest Theatre 
where the motion play “The Birth of a 
Nation” is being presented. Fully 5,000 
white persons saw the onslaught.

Broad street for two blocks presented 
for a few moments a scene of the wild
est disorder: The charge of the police fol
lowed the throwing of a brick, by one of 
the negroes. The brick broke the door 
glass at the entrance of the Forrest 
Theatre and shattered it.

Instantly the police, who had been 
guarding the theatre entrance—pounced 
on the negroes, Hats flew into the >• air, 
negroes were knocked to the ground and 
the larger part of the offending mob fled 
down the street. The trouble lasted about 
two minutes. Employes of the theatre 
and many others got clubs which had 
been held in reserve Inside the theatre 
and fifty men armed with these clubs 
quickly joined the police.

At the moment when It was thought 
the main body of the negroes had dis
persed well down Broad street, a sec
ond disturbance was begun at the comer 
of Walnut and Broad. There a negro 
threw a brick which struck Patrolman 
Wallace Striker on the right arm. The 
officer turned on his assailant with a 
club and the negro ran with the police
man In pursuit.

Fully fifty comrades followed Striker 
and they were joined by a yelling mob 

of 1,000 whites, But the negro assailant 
escaped.

Only one arrest was made. While a few 
shots were fired no one was reported as 
being hit.

A printed card was circulated In the 
negro section of the city during the day. 
This card contained the following an
nouncement:—

“Rally! Rally Rally!”
“AU colored citizens and their white 

friends and sympathisers are earnestly 
urged to assemble at the Forrest Thea
tre Broad and Sansom street, on Mon
day night at 8 o'clock to make a digni
fied protest against the photoplay known 
as “The Birth of a Nation” which is a 
horrible libel on and a most aggravat
ing. Insult to every Afro-American.”

Memoirs TEA 
A U the BESTBETTER IN SEVERAL WAYS I PacketTEA.

A
>

Effect of Netioeal Registration 
in Britain—Married Men Will
ing Volunteers But Costly

Richd. 
Dick bsc* it 
A Co., Lttx

a Agentt
E. T. Sturdee, 

■8 St. John, N. B. for Men
What Is loosely caUed conscription is 

a fundamental law in practically every 
country, civilised and uncivilised. It 
does not need to be Introduced as a bill 
in parliament in either Great Britain or 
Canada. It merely needs to be pro
claimed. But what is proposed by those 
■who believe that the voluntary system 
has exhausted itself, and that some form 
of compulsion Is necessary to bring forth 
the full military strength of the coun
try, is not conscription, but universal 
imilitary service. This is a different 
thing from conscription as it applies to 
-such countries as Russia, Spain, Hol
land and Scandinavia, where it is con
sidered unwise to withdraw every able- 
bodied youth from trade and industry.
These countries contribute not every 
able-bodied man, but about thirty per 
cent, of the available population. Those 
who are to undergo military training are 
selected by ballot; and It is the unfair
ness of this system, which is operated 
purely upon chance, that has made en
emies for conscription.
[What Germany Did.

The haphazard method of selecting 
■soldiers does not apply to the system of 
nnlversal military service such as is In 
'Operation among the Swiss. Best of all 
is the German system; for the Germans 
■did in the first weeks of the war what 
the French did some months later, and 
what Great Britain is even now prepar
ing to do. Germany mobilized not only 
-her army in record time, but also her 
•industries. They passed to a war foot
ing as swiftly as the armies. Skilled me
chanics, experienced railroad men, the 

yeteel workers at Krupps, the miners and 
' «dentists engaged in chemical research,
■were not called upon to throw down 
their tools and seize rifles. They kept 
at work, and were notified that they 
.were in the employ of the German gov
ernment, and that whatever profits they 
earned for the corporations that employ
ed them would go to the nation as a 
.whole. The success of this industrial 
•mobilization gave Germany her tremend
ous initial advantage in the matter of 
supplying munitions of war to her sol
diers. It also enabled the German civil 
population, despite the British blockade, 
to suffer far less from being cut off 
from the oiitside world.
France’s Mistake.

France made the mistake of mobiliz
ing her whole army, with the result that 
in the first few weeks of war all her in
dustries came to a standstill, including 
the famous Creusot works, where the 
wonderful 75-millimetre guns are turned 
out. Joffre, however, soon corrected this 
mistake. He not only shelved more than 
a hundred general officers and several 
hundred colonels as unfit for their work, 
but he sent back from the trenches the 
mechanics and skilled workmen, who 
were needed to keep going the basic war 
industries of the country. The services 
these mechanics have rendered in the 
workshops and-the mises have been em
phasized by this generous distribution of 
military crosses and other decorations 
among them. Jÿ1s Supposed that at the 
present time the ' French factories have 
more than overtaken the needs of the 
army, and have acdamulated a surplus of 
munitions for the great advance against 
the Germans:
The National Registry.

It is only after a year of war that 
Gregt Britain has prepared to do what 
both Allies and enemies have long ago 
accomplished. She did not make 
France’s original mistake of calling 
every able-bodied man to the front; and 
she will not make it now. This is in- $100.
dicated by the -Registration Act, which T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., goods; 
is by some regarded as a preliminary other supplies later, $100. 
measure to conscription, and by others 
as a substitute for it. When the in
formation collected by virtue of the Re
gistration Act is in possession of the prize quilts, etc., $100.
-cabinet and has been thoroughly analy- Hoyt Bros., goods, $30.

« ■ *
|« - vv& The “Birks Entree Dish 9 For $20 you can buy a pure 

Serge or an English Worsted 
Suit made by Master Tailors.

9 Semi-ready Tailoring enjoys 
the highest reputation of any 
clothes in the world.

9 The label in the pocket—the 
guarantee of satisfaction.
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SILVER PLATED WARE&
•V? I !&8 ri‘."XyTADE in our own workshops from tine 

-1XL quality nickel, remarkably hard and 
*rin&in&, heavily plated with pure silver. 
The heavy coating of pure silver is hand 
burnished, which feives it a truly Sterling 
appearance and which justifies its use in 
company with Silverware of much higher 
value. There are dishes at

$8.00 $10.00 $11.00
In plain, bead, or Chippendale pattern. Handles 
being removable, covers may be used as side dishes.

Z>43:CITY AND COUNTRY 
GIVE GENEROUSLY 10 

PATRIOTIC AUCTION

&
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« $15 to $30Reports being given at the offices of 
the executive of the $50,000 Patriotic 
Auction from local and country canvas
sers show that the hearty response to the 
appeal for donations is still continuing. 
The first reports from the rural sections 
came in yesterday and were especially 
gratifying. In addition to $100 in mer
chandise received from E. Harmer. Ltd.,, 
of Apohaqui, two fancy prize quilts ) 
■and two band made mats, valued at i 
$100, were received from Mrs. John 
Jamieson, Norton, and a carload of lum
ber from Jones Bros., Apohaqui, all re
ceived by H. G. Marr, who was can
vassing that territory and who says fur
ther that he has several “porkers” and 
many barrels of vegetables promised 
besides.

Another substantial list of gifts of 
merchandise was made out yesterday, 
but this is only a small part of what 
has been received, for it will be impos
sible to publish all for a few days. The 
list is as follows:—

F. O. Leaheÿ, Dress bed, $80.
Maritime Rug Works, rug, $20.
C. F. Brown, dinner set, $27.
Union Ice Co., Ltd, ice for season 

1916—8 residences—$30.
J. A. Seely, tea, $75.
Canada Nail Co, nails, $80.
Judge J. R. Armstrong, sideboard and 

bed, $100.
Van wart Bros, flour, groceries, $25.
F. W. Munro, camera, soap, etc, $88.
S. W. McMackin, goods, $58.70.
Alexander Binning, cash, $25.
John R. Russell, jr, chair and pict

ures, $27.
Mrs. T. R. Hilyard, table, lamp, pict

ures, etc, $28.
Jos. A. Likely, Ltd, 10 loads wood 

for grates, $30.
J. W. Davidson, Rothesay, double 

barreled gun, $25.
Miss Ganong, cash, $25.
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., lumber,

$200.00.
Mrs. E. L. Jewett, vacuum cleaner, 

electric bell, etc, $94.
Dr. F. L. Kenney, sleigh.
W. H. Hayward Co', assortment in 

china, $100.
Louis Green, oil painting, $50.
A. Ernest Everett, buffet, table, chairs, 

$67.25.
C. Baillie, pipes, $20.
Ross Drug Store, toilet set, $25.
Wm. H. Bell, organ. $125.
A. O. Skinner, carpets, $80.
Leb. Wilson, suit lengths, $20.
F. E. Holman & Co, engravings, 

$29.80.
E. G. Nelson 8c Co, dolls, paper, etc, 

$51.50.
Geo. Blake, single sleigh, $50.
George Nixon, window shades, etc, 

$29.50.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd, sugar,
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JOHN P. CONDON, 
54 King Street.
MADE IN CANADA.

' iJ, #WetnMtym hupotUan or cumpmlmc* 
rtfardUu •/ purciatei
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TIPPERARY NOW USED AS ESESEBB 
A BAPTIST HYMN TONE

.in

Henry Birks & Sons
Limited

, Phillips Square
Montreal

M*I
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Philadelphia, Sept. 24—More than 100 

Baptist ministers adapted the tune of 
“Tipperary” to- the words of a hymn of 
their own composition at the weekly 
conference here as a means of attracting 
public attention to things religious.

“We should utilize popular ditties 
which everybody whistles and sings in 
order to focus attention upon the 
church,” declared the Rev. Clarence 
Woolston, the author.

Here’s the way the chorus goes:—

It’s a rood thing , to be a Christion;
It’s the best thing I know;

It’s a good thing to be a Christian 
Wherever you may go. .

Good-by sin and Satan ; farewell all 
that’s bad, , <

It’s a good thing to be a Christian,
For it makes my heart glad.

Visit Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main 
street, when in search of better foot
wear. You will get it there.
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WAS KAISER RUUD
iSsïS?®***taré IH ALL

Hall & Fairweather, provisions, $102.

) j pupk nr pityMOTHERS AND CHILDREN rflHlS Ur UIÏ

IN AIIÏ0 ACCIDENT?■
•4->

ii-,1
London, Sept. 24—The Kaiser and his 

cojisin, Prince Joachim Albrecht of 
Prussia, were thrown ont of an auto
mobile, according to an Amsterdam dis
patch received here.

A Berlin dispatch admits the prince 
was in the accident, but refers guarded
ly to the other person as the prince’s 
companion.

Prince Albrecht is said to have been 
slightly hurt, while “his companion” is 
declared to have been more severely In
jured. 1

The Kaiser was on the eastern front, 
according to the latest reports, where, 4h 
his trips with Von Hindenburg, he was 
said to have been a familiar figure, rushr 
ing from position to position in his big, 
gray automobile.

■

Winds or 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every
(hnadiamhome
—' ' ' " ' - -

INJURED BÏ RUNAWAY Demand For Recruits Will Be

William Buckley, Murray street, the five North End, West End Md F Bit- 
weeks’ old baby of the former and the 
nine months’ child of -he latter were in-tatt ft i. d,,™,, p^,u. «.
Reickeris drug store, 87 Chariottestreet beginning at 8 o’clock, have been are 
by Dr. J. E. Hetherington'and Dr. F. ranged for this evening and give prom- 
X. Morris, and later they were taken to j^e mucj, success. One of the most
thTherdri^er7epiüm^Ü'was not serious- interesting is that arranged for FairvUle, 

ly injured. He extricated the horse and where it is planned to have a grand 
drove off. The damage to the front of rally in honor of “Bud” Tippett, invalld- 
the store amounted to about $200. ed home yesterday. A big parade is to

be held in which he will be given a post 
of honor, from Tilton’s Corner to the 
school grounds, which will be illumin
ated through the courtesy of the St. John 
Railway Co. W. E. Earle will preside, 
and the speakers will be Judge Mc
Keown, A. M. Bel ding, and Fairville’s 
hero. The Carleton Comet Band will 
play.

The tune “caught on” at once in the
meeting.

Steel’s shoe store, in the North End, 
is a good place to 'buy footwear.

WONDERS OF THE WORLD. 
The seven wonders of the ancient 

world where the Pyramids of Egypt; the 
Tomb of the King of Caria; the Temple

ville

I

Jn *

mm r
"—the only

original 
FRUITINDIAN 6 THE OUST 

MEMBER OF RED CROSS
A

■

>Ottawa, Sept. 24—Sir Robert Borden 
has received a unique picture. It is that 
of the oldest member of the 'Red Cross 
Society in the world. Stranger still, it is 
that of a western Indian, Chee-Poos-Ta- 
Tin (Pointed Cap.), who belongs to the 
File Hills Indian Reserve, Saskatche
wan. He will be 108' years old on No
vember 14 next .

The establishment of a branch of the 
Red Cross Society for these Indians 
shows how the people of all classes and 
in every comer of the empire are deep
ly Interested in the war and eager to 
find some way of lending assistance.

At King square the chair will be taken ' 
by R. O’Brien and the speakers will be 
Miles E. Agar, who has just returned 
from London, and Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
In North End the meeting will take place 
probably at the comer of Simonds and 
Main streets. A. M. Rowan will preside, / 
and the speakers will be Rev. W. H. Bar- 
raclough, of Centenary Methodist church, 
and Corporal Burris. The West End 
meeting will be held on the square in 
front of city haUL Captain A. J. Mul- 
cahey will preside and the speakers will 
be Lieutenant H. M. Teed, who was at 
Langemark ; Rev, F. S. Porter, and John 
Kecffe, father of Captain George Keeffc, 
of tire 26th.

At a meeting of the recruiting commit
tee yesterday afternoon in the board of 
trade rooms, C. B. Lockhart and J. G. 
Harrison were appointed a committee to 
confer with employes of labor in the 
matter of positions after the war for men 
Who enlist for active service.

It was announced that arrangements 
had been completed for a recruiting 
meeting at Christie’s factories today, 
when Corporal Burris will speak, and for 
a meeting at Pjeaiant Point mill tomor
row at 12.40 and at Stetson & Cutler’s 
mill on Monday at the same hour.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., 
goods, $50.

Mrs. John Jamieson. Norton, fancy:

:

f

The Best Mill * ,
■1* 40For

Cannot grind good flour from poor wheat, nor can the human body get good 
health from feod and drink which is not fitted to the individual.

Right food — the kind the system re
quires, goes a long way toward putting one
on The Road to Well ville.

This road leads to comfort, happiness 
and long life,

ENOS ¥
WON’T MIX.

Bad Food and Good Health Won’t Mix.
The human stomach stands much 

abuse but it won’t return good health 
if you give it wrong food.

If you feed right you will feel right, 
for proper food and a good mind is the 
sure road to health.

“A year ago I became much alarmed 
about my health for I began to suffer 
after each meal no matter how little I 
ate,” writes a western woman.

“I lost appetite and the very thought 
of food grew distasteful, with the result 
that I was not nourished and got weak 
and thin.

“There was no one to shoulder my 
household burdens, and come what 

v might I must bear them, and this 
thought nearly drove me frantic when 
I realized that my health was breaking 
down.

“I read an article in the paper about 
some one with trouble just like mine 
being bencfltted by Grape-Nuts food 
and acting on this suggestion I gave 
Grape-Nuts a trial. The first dish of 
this delicious food proved that I had 
struck the right thing.

“My uncomfortable feelings in stom
ach and brain began to disappear and 
In a short time I was again myself. 
Since then I have gained 12 pounds In 
weight through a summer of hard work 
and realize I am a very different woman, 
all due to the splendid food, Grape- 
Nuts.”

«The only plaqe to buy the Gold Bond 
Shoe in this city is at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
519 Main street. FRUIT SALT
SAYS M1U0N AND 

HALF BELGIANS ARE 
■ UTTERLY DESTITUTE

—has been the household remedy in thou
sands of homes the world over. Never has 
the medical profession endorsed any preparation 
so heartily and so completely as this. Because 
—END’S is the only and original “ FRUIT 
SALT”—possessing all the beneficial constituents of 
ripe fruit, without harmful ingredients, and well 
termed “ Nature’s own Remedy.” A little taken in 
water acts as a quick, safe and valuable cor
rective, and makes a delicious,-refreshing drink, too.
It’s action is to

Î

Grape-Nuts
Lord Mayor Issues New Appeal 

to British People to Aid Themis a delicious food scientifically prepared 
from wheat and barley.

In the making, the starch of the grains 
is partially pre-digested for quick and easy 
assimilation—and furnishes the nourishment 
Nature requires for the daily rebuilding of 
body and brain.

It pays to keep oneself in the highest 
condition of physical and mental vigor.

Purify and Cleanse 
the Entire System

London, Sept. 24—The Lord Mayor of 
London today appeals to the British 
people to come to the aid of the starv
ing people in Belgium, of whom, he 
says, a million and a half are utterly 
destitute.

“We are not yet half awake to the 
tragedy of Belgium,” said the appeal. 
“Even Mr. Hoover’s wonderfully effic
ient neutral committee cannot feed one 
and a half million destitute people on 
less than five pence a head a day, which 
which amounts to no less sum than 
£218,570 a week.”

The Lord Mayor announces the form
ation of a strong committee, including 
Viscount Brycq and other prominent 
men, to manage the fund and appeals 
to people of every class to subscribe.

“There' is no doubt if food is not 
sent,” the Lord Mayor adds, “the Ger
mans will allow the Belgians to starve, 
or will shoot them down If hunger riots 
occur,*

1
Wheats takeHow te take
ENO’SENO’S by ' gentle, natural means—removing all poison and 

waste from the digestive organs. and giving tone— 
"vitality—new vim and vigor. But—beware of imitations/ 
There is only ont ENO’S. Sold by all good Druggists.

“FRUIT SALT”
UrRST thing in 

the morning 
is generally the 
best time to take 
"END'S." It can, 
how ever be 
taken at any 
time with health
ful and beneficial 
effect.

“FRUIT SALT”

T TSE a tea- 
A—* spoonful to 
a glass (or half 
a glass) of tepid 
water. Stir with 
the spoon,and do 
not drink uptil 
the effervescence 
has nearly sub
sided.

Prepared only by

J. C. END, Ltd.,"Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, Eng. 

Agents for North Amerlea 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO. LIMITED .

MeCAUL STRUT,“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
MADE IN CANADA Sold by Grocers everywhere

Beware of SubstitutesIinuiiiiiiiyniiCanadian Poatum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor. Ont
<
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100 lbs.
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5Returned Soldier, "Bud” Tip
pett, Centre of Demon

stration sm in 10, 20 and 100 pound bags 
guaranteed full weight.

lllmn,'Jt,
W 10 lbs. ^ IIlfskÆ

$\v| IAUTOMOBLE PARADE êBÊÊ^Æ When you buy Lantlc Sugar for Preserving, you get more than the 
IgPfflWgf yeholcest Cane Sugar, of. fine even granulation and brilliant sparkle—

%H(jPr fU y0u get it In full weight bags, containing 10, 20 or 100 pounds of this 
tmiQnliy sugar. You can also get fine or coarse granulation in the

too pound bags.

'<■

& - Extra QuJhjr..^feI • :
■is

Rally ia School Grounds and 
Speeches to Bring Out RecruiU 
— Wounded Fainrille Soldier 

e Warmly Welcomed Home

J^QranulatlEtY'l nr l
87

MENS1

Toni^it Fairville will officially celc-j 
braie tljje home coming of Bud Tippett, | ______

3ia£ °““ îsiüiss," “■
to be « great celebration. ______

The .crowd that thronged the street Henry F Swanback, the oldest Odd 
in from of the Tippett home, the ring- Pellow in Araerica, who lives at the age 
lng of jbdtji Are bells, the huge bonfire |o^ 100 at Greenwood, Neb, was a boy- 
and fifirworks of last evening indicated bood friend of Bismarck. His grand- 
the spirit of the peopic toward the rc-|father ,ived to be 117 Following are 
turned soldier and tonight Bud is to hjg rulea for living to be 100: 
be oneiof the speakers at a great meet- 

> ang to he held in the school house field.
KlectriS lights have been installed and 
speech'making will be from the platform 

' children’» slide which is gaily 
id with flags and bunting.
. Earle is to be chairman of the 

„ meeting and the, councillors arc also 
taking ' an açtive part in .the arrange
ments.

At 7-80 
biles will
Main street. In one of the cars Private 
Tippett will ride and immediately fol
lowing the local clergymen, councillors, 
and others. The auto parade is to pro- ’ * 
ceed slowly with much tooting of horns 
as far as Tilton’s Comer where the Car- 
leton Comet Band will be met. Then 

' headed by the band the parade will re
form and proceed through • Fairvillc to 

' the school field.
Here patriotic and welcome speeches 

will be made by Hon. H. A, McKeown, !
A. M. fielding, Private Tippett, Mayor 
Frink, Commissioner Wigmore, local 
clergymen and councillors.

Military and medical officers will also 
be on hand to look after recruits and 
it is planned to make this a joint wel
come home celebration to Private Tip
pett and an opportunity for the young 

of Lancaster to offer themselves for

varies from the land burial service by 
omitting the words “in sure and certain 
hope of the resurrection to eternal life.” 
A note Vas added that this form could 
be used as an alternative to the old form, 
but the synod struck out this note, thus 
leaving the sailor’s hopes of salvation in 
a somewhat ambiguous condition.

There was considerable discussion over 
the proposed changes in the comminution 
service, the words “the wrath of God 
is upon him,” being substitued for “curs
ed is he.” After several amendments of 
minor importance had been defeated the 
report of the committee advocating the 
modifying changes was adopted.

EMPLOYS 100 MEN.
Again the Canadian Car and Foundry i 

Company plant at Amherst, Is present- j 
ing a scene of industrial activity. Seven ■ 
hundred men are working. All the shops I

The;

INTERMENT OF SUICIDES /through the nostrils.
“If you are unfortunate enough to lose 

your wife get another. It is not good 
for man or woman to live alone.

“Don't worry ovpr anything. Worry 
kills more people than disease.

“Keep an even temper at all times. 
Be cheerful at all times.

“Keep.the feet dry and the head clear.
“Never eat meat. A little chicken will 

not harm one, but must not be eaten 
too often.

“Eat plenty of fresh fish.
“Keep away from sweet stuff. It ruins 

the stomach and kidneys.
“Take plenty of outdoor exercise. 

Walk a great deal.
“Follow these rulçB, and any normal 

man, barring accidents, can live to be 
100.”—American Magasine.

HOW TO LIVE TO 100

Discussion in Anglican Sysod— 
The Burial at Sea of the company are under way. 

machine shop is working both day and 
night, two shifts being employed con
tinually,Toronto, Sept. 2*.—The revised burial 

service elicited some discussion at the 
Church of England Synod meeting yester
day. The point was raised that in the 
burial of suicides of the words “it has 
pleased God to take unto Himself the 
soul of this man” were hardly applicable.

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, 
contended, that the clergyman was not in 
n position* to pronounce a verdict on-the 
man’s death. He was merely committing 
his body to the earth.

The draft book adds to the burial serv
ice a committal for burial at sea, which

In the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
yesterday, Mrs. Mary, L. Fairley, wife) 
of N. 9. Fairley, of Millerton, N. B., j 
passed away. She was thirty-five years; 
of age and death was due to an abcessj 
on the lungs. Besides her husband she j 
is survived by one daughter, Miss Leila i 
Pearl at home. Her parents, Mr. and I 
Mrs. Frauds Yeo, reside at Millerton, 
as-do two brothers, Robert and Oliver, 
while one sister, Mrs. Stafford Connors, 
of Blackvllle, also survives.

“Go to bed early and get up early.
“Never sleep in a heated room.
“Keep fresh air in the sleeping room.
“Sleep out of doors in summer—win

ter, too, if it can be arranged.
“Drink plenty of fresh wrier.
“Use very little red liquor.
“As old age comes on take, each morn

ing, a small wineglass of one-third gly
cerin and two-thirds good whisky.

“Smoke as often as you please, but do 
not inhale the smoke or blow it out

of t
decoT. FallTO WED IN BANGOR. 

Marriage intentions of James A. Cro
well of Bangor and Esther Grace Payne 
of New Brunswick have been filed at 
the office of Jhe city clerk, In Bangor.

.1 r
There Is a special value boot for the 

men at $2.78 a pair at Steel’s, 619 Main.
i v

p. m. twelve decorated autô- 
leave the Tippett home on

«

f andI

> • WinterTwo million Canadians 
will shave to-morrow

l

Coatsimen
service. , . - ,

In a letter received this week from' 
♦^Private Harold Duplisea, now in the 

trenches to his brother in Fairvillc lie 
, asks “Why are not more fellows enlist

ing to come out here and help ns finish 
this jib. It’s a big one and wanted more 
men.”’ .

It is believed the appeal -of Private 
Tippett and the other speakers this 
evening should have a marked influence 
on recruiting in,Fairvillc, but at Spy rate 
a big time is looked for.

When the C. P. R. pulled into the de
pot las*, evening, end Private Tippett 
stepped from the train, a hearty roar of 
cheers wait up from many throats to do 
him honor as one who had_“done his bit” 
In trance, one Who had made,severe, sac
rifice, and who hod reflected renown on 
Fairvillc. i

He was much overcome by the recep
tion tendered him bÿ the people of hig 
home town and bashfully acknowledged 
their greetings. Bronsed to a deep tan 
from his months of exposure to sun and 
storm, Private Tippett lobks In the very 
pink of condition, but his friends will re
gret to hear that he may be maimed for 
life. He is lame and one of his arms Is 
in a sling, the effects of a bullet wound 
while he was fighting, with the 14th Roy-, 
al Montreal» early In February- 

Several automobiles, bedecked with 
flags, were awaiting his prrival at the Un- 

- ion depot and he was escorted to the 
>, home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 

-Tippett, Main street, Fairville, leaving the 
depot amid the cheers of the gathering, 
and returning to his home with a nod to 
friend after friend, and many a hearty 
handshake from others who pressed up to 
the car. Naturally, his family was over
joyed at his homecoming, and their par
donable pride is shared by every resident 
of Fairville, where the name of “Bud” 
Tippett stands for “Hero” With a capital 
“H,” as well as by great numbers of city 
people who have followed his career with 
interest

3

Will it be a pleasure ?—or will it be torture?
^V^HETHER your own shave to- He made a study of the action of soap in
rli mnrrnm wrifl hfl a nleasura or solution on th£ substances of which hair is 
fly morrow will be a pleasure or . », The various operations of shav-
x'**' a torture depends not only }( ^ then intelligently analyzed, and
upon your razor, but upon whether ^ the causes of the unpleasant features of
you use the right kind of shaving shaving were sought and discovered. ,
preparation.
Many men think that all shaving soaps and : cotnpositidh and in action between hard

soaps (cakes, sticks, powders) and Mermen’s 
Shaving Cream which a comparison in use 
will readily show.

Ton will be surprised when 
I you see the values we are of- 
I fering this season ,and will 
I «rinrit that you never expect- 
I ed-to get such styles, mater- 

j I tals and workmanship at such 
j g moderate prices, and with all 

we are giving a special 10 
per cent Discount for Month- 
End Shoppers.

There are radical differences in chemical i

creams are practically of the same charac
ter and composition, but Mermen's have 
produced a shaving cream that is so radi
cally different as to redly revolutionize the Mermen’s Shaving Cream will absorb much
entire theory of shaving preparation. more water than any other- preparation,

_ . . making a firm, moist .lather. Glycerine,
It took three years of careful study and ex- which is usually extracted from hard soaps,
perimenting ip the chemistry and methods ^ as a by-product, is present in extra
of shaving to produce this, but it has quantity in Mennen’s—emollient and
brought relief to millons of shavers through- soothing.
out the continent. * ^ .

The ingredients in Mermen s soften the hair
as no other soap will, so that “rubbing in,” 
which brings the blood to the surface and . 
makes the skin tender, is totally unnecessary. 
There is no “free caustic” to bum or smart

\

Our Fancy Nap Over 
coats at $12. $15, 

$18 and $20

i- .-

T'?*• \

. ^ • •- 4
In Navy Brown ,Grey and 
Mixed Colon, fire the beet 
values in Canada for the 
money, and for the balance 
of September we will allow 
you a special 10 per cent 
Discount. . .

>

In the first place Mr. Mermen recognized 
that at the best, shaving is more or less of a 
nuisance, but there was no sound reason 
Why it should be a torture-

Vi"1
Remember this : When you use Mennen’s he sure to use it ac- 

* cording to the directions contained in every tube. Only one- 
half inch of cream is necessary for a shave. You will then 

get the very best results.

New Light Weight 
fall Coats from 

$8.50 to $20fp%f- :% W7MORNING NEWS OF JAR
' h*Z1*\ %Berlin reports success for the third 

German war loan.
A member of the French Chamber of 

Deputies, yesterday criticised the1 policy 
of Finance Minister Ribot and in reply 
the houqe adopted a resolution of con
fidence in the government.

The Germans have sulik a Danish 
steamer Jn the North Sea. The crew 
were sated. The captain srijl he pro
tested against the destruction of his ves
sel, but in vain.

Less 20 per cent, for Month- 
End Bale.

i
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One Glance in Our Ladles’ 
I Department will convince her 

that we have the correct sty^errenngrftl
shaving
CREAM

SHflUIMG
CREAM «

In

Ladies’ Suits and'1Ù ■ CoatsA Simple Way to
Remove Dandruff 11 at the lowest prices in town.

I LADIES’ SUITS—
From $13.00 to $30.00

:l Less 10 per cent, for Month- 
Ehd Salail LADIES’ COATS—

From $7.60 to $36.00
I Less 10 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale.

There 6 one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that W to dissolve it, then yon destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about four 
ounces of plain, common Uquid arvon 
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 

applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how puch 
dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
times better.

How to prove these facts 7 i

To prove for yourself how much easier and pleasanter Mennen’s Cream 
makes shaving, send a dime in a piece of paper, and we will mail you a 
medium size tube. At the same time, we will send, free, a trial can of 

Mennen’s “Talcum for Men,” described below.
GgrhardMeNngm 

Chemical Ca.
Manufacturersmore

NiwARK.hU USA
fI

IT PAYS TO SHOP ATI/

(Charlotte St.!

The Pink of Health
is every woman’s right: 
but many are troubled 
with sallow complexions, 
headaches, backaches, „.. 
spirits—until they learn that 
sure relief may be found in Wilcoxlow Send 10c for trial tube—TO-DAY

Sales Agents for Canada
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LIMITED

Dept. I2A McCAUL STREET, TORONTO

•fSeecUVeteetoVewawiA E«v
2»—»

cr ccfffffrffc 10 Cor.I
.14

' V

-____ —Aa.

Mennen s Talcum for Men

8 f^~*^ELIGHTFUL after shaving—

septic and protective. Retains all of 
H the high standards of Mennen qual

ity plus the distinctive color, perfume 
j and package that make a hit with the

H masculine.

■5Ml

.1SMNÇMS 
TALCUM 

FAR MtN natural tint—invisible—anti-
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What’s The Use of Waiting When You Know It’s Time To Go?
(COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C. FISHBR-TRADE MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.)

10
By “Bud” Fishermm
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ITAHANS PREPARING 
BIG MUNITION SUPPLY

I nervously from one foot to another.
“I don’t want your mushy gratitude,” 

said the .lawyer. “Î was easy on you 
for your parents’ sale. Now go”

Thd young man did not go.
“What you want,” snapped the law-

yC“How about that $8,500 profit?” he Establishing Thirty-three Factories
blurted out.

“Now, see here,” said the lawyer, “I ve 
changed my mind about sending you to 
jail. If you are in this Office one min
ute longer I’ll change it back again.”

ar, " k“ tu«» w »-.w.
The rest of the story is that the law- ”ot only to fight out the war to a suc- 

yer reported his decision to his clients cessful finish, but further to insure in- 
and told them that he had brought them dustrial emancipation from Austro-Ger- 
the $8,500 profits because it belonged to man monopolies when the war becomes 
them, having been made with their a thing of the past, is illustrated afresh
money. * in a colossal scheme for the realisation

“But,” said the lawyer, “I don’t think of which the first practical steps have 
the fee should be too small because this already been taken.
is a pretty soft $8,500 for you.” Somewhere in Italy an enormous area

“Flip a coin for all of it or none,” of ground has been purchased very 
said one of the brokers. very, cheaply for $400,000, on which

“I’m no gambler,” said the lawyer, ninety-three separate factories are to be 
“Here’s my bill for a slice of that $8,500 j built immediately for the manufacture 
or of any other $8,500 you have handy,!of munitions needed in the present war. 
and ybu’re a pretty lucky pair. But j Each section of the works will be di
don’t hire the lad back If you do he’ll vided by some two miles from its neigh-
own your business s6on.” ’ bor. At the outset the staff will com-

wear. You will get it there. oratories for the production of chemic- upon Germany. , anywnere e _________ __
j:,.' - I

T'ful employe has a better job—with an- their lawyer were on hand. They sold 
other house—and enough money in the the stocks at, the opening prices, and 
bank to furplsh an apartment when he after commissions were deducted there
and his fiance are married, as they ex- was a net profit of $8,500. ,
nect to be in a few months hence. _ That afternoon there came into th 
**When war stocks were jumping up office of the lawyer a tearful miss, 
and down a few weeks ago the broker- brought along her bank book. She said 
age house in question found its cash the youth had given her a sum to ban 
was short $82,000. The counsel for the each week so that when tiiey were ma

5atfwa
“ "» S Ï.ÏÏTÆÆ24

The young fellow-hq is scarcely mote “WeU, I teU you/’ ‘awyer
than a* boy—was confronted with the to the young man. You ve a pretty me 
evidence and confessed that he had used father and mother, and a sweet gir. 
îhe^’s money. The brokers braced Fdhateto see you 
themselves to hear how their money had discharged all right, so keep away iro

v&’Tis. i TSv” v'
Pf-> —l i~. -d th.
VCThe youth gave the names of his parents and fiance, the lawyer, » busy 
the^next^momtog the emptyers^and TbuTThe boy^vhTunge*^ shifting

ME Ml ffl 
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Bread is the “Staff of Life. Bread 
made from Purity Floor is the real 
“Staff of Life/'

f T4

—Will Free Themselves From
ipuritv

FLOUR

German MonopeliesLed Stole $32,000 and Made 
Big Profits

Lad Lost Hi* Job and W^all 
Street Lawyer Get Good Slice 
ol the $8,500 Profit

V
<

r

J

New York, Sept. 2*—Down in Wall 
street they are telling a story of a brok- 
erage firm that Is richer by $8/500 be
cause a youthful .employe stole $82,000 
and played the stock market. The youth-

►vi *

i■' ■

More Bread and Better Bread
71599 -•*f* The ManTailors to His Majesty «» ,-J ■
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THEY FOLLOWED THE 
MAN WHO DREAMED

T l V> ■!•
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C AAllFD-or later—to every line of human effort 
5UUNLK comes a PROPHET who sees clearly 
beyond the things as they are—and his courage matches 
his vision.

Approval or disapproval are the same to him, for he 
knows that.Us work will inevitably prove itself.

The achievement of the $15 “ Made-to-Order ” Suit or
which follows when a*

h'\
V i h

m

^.. V A

LE. -,i? >v
•paFWt ls' on example of that success

Genius gives his ideas the wings of fancy and the feet of fact.
' Triomphant leadership has long been held by the English 

v ft Scotch Woollen Co. through exactness 1» every detail—and by 
imjMwttng “Direct from the Mills” in the Old Country—thereby 
exempting middlemen’s profits.

Through the far-seeing vision of oar President wo foresaw 
the limitless possibilities of a Suit or Overcoat at ONE FIXED 
PRICE__by small profits, honest methods and quten sales.

In response to this we have grown to “Twelve Stores in 
Canada” in less than ten years.

The “Dream” came true, the applied principle whldi gave 
leadership to the English tt Scotch Woollen Co s $15 Suits and 
Overcoats now reaches the highest tide of present day perfection

•vO ii 117INCARNIS” is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood-maker, and a Nerve 
W Food all combined in one clear, delicious beverage. As a Ionic 

it “tones up,” stimulates and invigorates the system when you are Run down. 
As a Restorative, it revives your flagging energies, restores your lost vitality, 
and creates NEW strength. As a Blood-maker it surcharges your whole 
system with a wealth of new,-rich, red blood. As a Nerve Food it invigorates 
rejuvenates, and nourishes your worn-out nerves and gives them IN LW Lift.

Therefore, when you take “Wincamis” you obtain the Four-Fold benefits—-all 
at once. That is the reason why it has given New strength. New vigor. New 
blood, and New nerves to countless thousands of sufferers. And that is the reason 
why over 10,000 doctors recommend it
Will you try “Wincamis" ? Will you take advantage of the new health and new 
life it offers you? You can obtain “Wincamis’ from all wine merchants and 
licensed chemists and grocers. Will you try just one bottle to-day?
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Suit or Overcoat ui

r-,..
ij

/ ;V-Send 10c 
for Trial Bottle 
-not merely 
a taste 
but enough 
to do you 
good.

à
V

1 & -NONO % y
LESS mTHE FAMOUS ENGLISH TONIC . V

• y-'--'■. i i
a LIBERAL trial bottle will be sent you 

upon receipt of ten cents In stamps to 
pay cost of packing and delivery-“Made-to-Order”I '. ft-!BEGIN TO GET WELL NOW—FREE!i y- -f

Mail Orders
vx m$You esn’t do better than 

order your suit or over
coat from us by mail. 
Write for samples, style 
book and measuring 
chart, with tape. We 
guarantee satisfaction. 
Address t 415 St. Cather
ine St. East, Montreal.

u■ A

! v i:\ iPATIENT: “I feel so weak and 111 
that life seems hardly 
worth living.”

NURSE: "Come, cheer up! Take 
this glass of "Wincamis." 
It will quickly put new 
vigor and new life into 
yru "

y v)

ix L/.
1=

yiem”

%on ^'1
TO)

(2) SIGN
THE V2x 
COUPON 
TO-DAY I

Vffi
loLesiV

K) Metre Deme.W 
IiwrS'He*n DepotMontreal*04 H" noy.1 A.

i tores!ive 5=>eW Sf Catherine. L 
neer $t Huberfc1835 S'Ceiherme

àâetseeneuve
Main Stear- 261 St C*TM««iws.We*T.

St. John, N. B. $32 Charlotte St. ,»
MR. F. S. BALL, Dept, S, 114 Jarvis St., Toronto.

X enclose 10c In stamps to cover cost of packing 
Please send me free trial bottle of

•-C 1 1 -r-
STORE. OPEN EVERY EVENING ~w| 8

and delivery. 
Wlnoarnia. V X * X >1 r; x.NameTWELVE CANADIAN STORES 76 ,s —I '

Address_

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

r
I

During our business lifetime we have been terribly 
in earnest to make a NEW KIND OF STORE. It is 
here—in Canada—It hums all day with animated life 
from roof to foundation. It is a humanizing force. It 
has commercial relations with the entire globe. It is 
not a mere local affair, but enters into the service of 
the City and National 
Life. It improves every Frmd’k Gareau 
day, because we are terri- Supt• of Branch».
bly in earnest. English & Scotch Woollen Co,
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111HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, FRIDAY. SEFlEMsER 24, IVI>- V

»
then you 'have a sickening sky. Rain 
is not being brought up ready made 
from afar. It is being manufactured 
directly overhead.

“The color of the sky, then, is a fairly 
trustworthy sign in and of itself, and 
asz is the color of the clouds. Intensely 
white clouds against an Intensely blue 
sky mean bright weather ahead. Gray
ish clouds on a lightish blue foretell 
rain.”—Rollin Lvnde Hartt, in Wo
man’s Home Companion.

.SPORT m Of 
A DAT; HOME

Royal Seal got first place with 2.29 1-4 region call it “too good to last’ when a 
best time. ; «listant peak, generally invisible, comes

: into view. They are shrewd meteorolo-

,t ChariofetowD. RE. I, y.'t'f'UyJh, ,,r wl|Pn , ram,türm u brewing.
8.24 trot, with a $850 pur , “Of all nice, convincing weather signs,
t-y Happy °eor<^ **. hv Heien R1 : however, » ‘sickening sky- is pretty 
the 230 pace purte «8J0 by Helen R, neBrly th most rella*bIe. When the
be8t ««O u1™"4, *yL« \ ?àli àrP< warm blue grows paler and then 
purse $850 by Mayor Todd, 2.168-4. wh>tish and your%rit, drop and

shadows fray at the edges and disappear.

r \ t 'The DOCTOR,s y* Charlottetown Races.Friday, Sept. 24, 1915.
Store open till 8 p.m. i

' i-<aySho*t‘There is a reason* for the 
ladies coming all the way to 
the North End to our store 
for their footwear. It must 
bp that they are correctly 
fitted with the style of boot 
they want, and we believe 
they get a better boot at the 
price.

J

r* Columbus Races.
In the 2.10 class, pacing, purse $1,200, 

at Colnmbus, O., yesterday, Queen Ab
bess won, best time 2.041-2 ; Llszle 
Brown won the Capital City stake, $6,- 
000, in the 2.08 trot, best time 8.06 1-8; 
Napoleon Direct won the free-for-all 
class pacing, purse $1,200, best time 
2.021-4; and the 2.19 class trotting, 
purse $1,200, was taken by Aipes Al-j 
bingen, 2.09 1-4, his best time. i
RING

B Frankly, I like good shoes, and have 
B a number of pairs. There is a ml 
r pleasure for me in wearing attractive 
| foot-gear—

And besides—I never wear the same 
pair two days in succession. I don’t l 

, believe in it—would just as. soon 
wear soiled linen as the same shoes 
day in and day out.

I I have tried nearly every well- ‘ 
j known make—both American and 
! Canadian—but I always come back 

to Invlctus Shoes after every experi-

I find In them a degree of comfort— 
a certainty of refined style and an 

j assurance of wear that is not equalled 
| at any price.
1 As they please me the most and cost 
! me the least (measured by month’s 

of wear} I am hereafter going to In- j 
sist always on :

J
AMUSEMENTS

BASEBALL $

INational League
In Cincinnati : Brooklyn 3; Cincinnati How “The Bandog Breed” of British Sailors Are TrainedSee Our New

a
Batteries: Pfeifer and McCarty; To

nry. l.i nr ami Wmat
in St. Louis: Nèw York 7; St. Louis

Patent Leather 
Button Boot 
Calf Ankle 
Plain Toe 

Effedt

Britain’s Strong Right Arm
- SONS OF THE SEA”IMPERIALWas A Draw.

In Nejv York last night, Johnny Dun-j 
dee and Joe Mandot fought to a draw. 
The bout was for ten rounds. j

3.
Batteries: T( sreau and Meyers ; Sal- 

le. Meadows, Robinson and Snyder.
In Pittsburg: Boston 4; Pittsburg 6. 

* Batteries : Rudolph, Hughes and 
Y Whaling; Mamaux and Gibson.

In Chicago Philadelphia 6; Chicago

t |A
! Some New and Mysterious Person Hi 

Stolen the Maglo Money
Naval Picture 

Showsm.
Training Bluejackets.
Boy Sailors at Work. 
Youngsters Training Guns. 
Physical Exercises.
Grand Patriotic Finale. 
Britain's Mtehty Navy. .

A Great Film

BEE SEASON OPENS Fourth Exciting Chapter-f.
1. “THE BROKEN COIN”That We Are Selling atBatteries: Alexander and Burns; Ad
ams and Archer.

Second Garni-: Philadelphia .8; Chic-
•' x>- *.*i1

Batteries: Rixey and Burns ; Douglas 
and Bresnaban.

Black’s Alleys Scene of1 Interesting 
Matches—Leagues To 

Be Formed

$3.50 a pair
Refisse ts He Reeee
The Reed of Thieves

ago 8. It’s a BeautyF

Invictue
SHOES -------

At

DESPERATE FISHT TO RECOVER COIR
Now that the cooler weather is frith ' 

us again the healing season in St John 
is i.ommenclng in earnest. Last evening 
crowds of enthaslut ti, visited Black’s al
leys and there participated in games on 
four of the best equipped alleys in the 
provinces. Recently the alleys were given „ 
an overhauling by experts from Boston 
and are faster than before. The pins 
went flying about the pit like live things 
and many spares and strikes resulted.
The opinion of. Vue experts from Bos
ton was that the alloys compared favor- w 
ably with the fastest and best 
Hub. Manager Thomas Wilson said that 
he looked forward to a banner year and 
expected to see many alley records 
smashed. Later in the season he will or
ganise thé popular city league.

American League Percy J. SteelIn Washington: Chicago 2; Wtshing- 
tpn 1.

> «-Batteries; Scott and Schalk; Harper, 
Boehling and Williams.

In Boston : Cleveland 2; Boston 6. 
B<itt.qges: Kh.pfei, Coombs and Egan; 

Wood. May: and llhomas, Cady.
Second gam» : .Cleveland 4; Boston 5. 
Batteries: ISrcnton, Cotiamore anu 

Egan; Shore and Cady.
Ill N

Excitfig Wir“The Pteten 
Mai’s Dream" FIcHm ;

•jjrsfpfl'
Belter Footwear These Dehity Dancers <md Singers

THE WILTON SISTERS
Ltfflan Walker and WalHe Van

“DIMPLES AND THE CHAUFFEUR"I519-521 Main Street w;.

"The Goddess”—•*“TOlle’s Punctured Romance” 
-with Merle Dressier 
and Charles ChapOn ■

—Trip Through 
the RocMes, Etc., Etc.
Grew”York: St. Louis 0; New Yorkew : :«Î.

!Batteries: Phillips, Hamilton, Sothein 
Sims and Tuel; Svvvrold; Mogridge and 
Alexander.

Second game: Si. Louis 1; New York

KENNEL In the
Montreal Dog Best

The N. B. Kennel Club show closed 
last night in the Queeù’s^ink with a 
large attendance. The sweepstakes were 

by J. C. Hannah’s l|ish setter bitch 
! from Montreal, with Miss Winnifred 

Ross’ pointer second.
The Judging yesterday resulted as fol-

Bull Terriers. »
Winners’ dogs—L. McC.- Ritchie, Rose- 

land Challenger, 1st. ,
Novice bitches—L. McC. Ritchie, Rose- 

land Baby Doll, 1st; Gertrude Good, 
Snookums, 2nd; Wm. Good, White Rose,

It Will “Pay y4u”
To See This--One of the 
Greatest Features of 
The "Who Pays" Series

o. LYRICBatteries: Ho if, Wellman and Ague w ; 
Markie and & In.ien,

In Pliiladclphin: Detroit 6; Philadel
phia C.

Batteries: Low dermifle, Oldham and 
'Stanage; Sheehan, Knowlson and Mc- 
Avoy, Lapp.

AT ANY INVIÇTUS AGENCY.won

Today A SaturdayCHAMPION FABRE EL 
NUN IN HERALD RACE-1

eight pounds—M 
Grunwauld, Cheeky Ting Boy, 1st; Miss 
R. McAvity, Chan, 8nd; Miss L. West, 
Darky, 3rd.

Limit dogs, oyer eight pounds—Mrs. 
Wm. Vassie, John, 1st.
- Open dogs, under eight pounds—Mrs. 
F. Guenwauld, Cheeky Ting Boy, 1st; 
Mrs. R. McAvity, Chan, 2nd; Miss L. 
West, Darky, 8rd.

Open dogs, over eight pounds—Mrs, 
Wm. Vassie, John, 1st.

Winners’ dogs-^Mrs. F. Guenwauld, 
Cheeky Tiny Boy, 1st.

Limit bitches, under eight pounds— 
Mrs. F. Guenwauld^, Cheeky Harrogate 
Duchess, 1st; Mrs. W.,H. Chariton, Lady 
Trix, 8.

Limit bitches, eight pounds and over— 
E. C. Dagemenl, Ruby, 1st; Mrs. Mar
tin, Beauty, 2nd.

Open bitches, under eight pounds— 
Mrs. F. Guenwauld, Cheeky Harrogate 
Duchess, 1st; Mrs. W,H. Charlton, Lady 
Trix, 2nd. v

Open bitchy, eigm 
E. C. Dagenient, Rttl 
tin, Beauty, SndK .

Winners’ bitches^
Cheeky Harrogate-^i

Local dogs apd-pfl 
Avity, Chan, letflMi

Limit dogs, over rs. F.Open dogs—I. T. Cummings, Captain 
Glengarian, 1st; P. S. Clarke, Oxford 
Nemo, 2nd; Simpson,Bros., Tim, 3rd.

Winners’ dog—J. T. Cummings, Cap
tain, Glengarian, 1st

Local dogs—P. y. Clarke, Oxford 
Nemo, 1st.; R. E. Smith,
Chum, 2nd.; B. A. Bent, Buster, 3rd.

Puppy bitches—Mrs. R. Johnston, 
Pierrette, 1st.; Marion V. Wilson, Swan, 
2nd.; J. H. Powers, Moitié, 3rd.

Novice bitches—G. S. Jackson, Blue- 
nose Maggie Murphy, 1st.; Mrs. R. 
Johnston, Pierrette, 2nd.; Marion V. 
Wilson, Swan, 3rd.

Limit bitches—G. S. Jackson, Blue- 
nose Maggie Murphy, 1st.; P. $. Clarke, 
Moledo Medgie, 2nd.; Marion V. Wil
son, Swan, 3rd.

Open bitches—G. S. Jackson, Bluenose 
Maggie Murphy, 1st.; P. S. Clarke, Mo
ledo Medgie, 2nd.; Marion V. Wilson, 
Swan, 3rd.

Local bitches—P. S. Clarke, Moledo 
Medgie, 1st.; Marion V. Wilson, Swan, 
2nd.; M. F. McAfee, Rose, 3rd.

Winners’ bitches—G. S. Jackson, Blue- 
nose Maggie Murphy. 1st.

Open dogs and bitches—Jas. T. Cum
mings, Captain Glengarian, 1st..; Mrs. 
R. Johnston, Pierrette, 2nd.

Open dogs and bitches—G. S. Jackson, 
Bluenose Maggie Murphy, 1st.

Bred by exhibition—P. 6. Clarke, 
■Bellum Rex, 2nd.

Green dogs and bitches—J. T. Cum
mings, Captain Glengarian, 1st,; R. E. 
Smith, Betium Chum, 2nd.; B. A. Bent, 
Buster, 3rd.

Veteran dogs and bitches—P. S. 
Clarke, Oxford Nemo, 1st.

Irish Terriers.

lows:—

“THE PURSUIT 
OF PLEASURE”

Federal League
In Chicago: Newark 1; Chicago 2. 
Second game: Newark 2; Chicago 1. 
In Pittsburg; Buffalo 5; Pittsburg 2. 
In bt. Louis : Baltimore 2; St. Louis 10 
In Kansas City: Brooklyn 8; Kansas

0.

)

"Hamilton, Sept 28—On October 4 the 
animal Herald road race will be rani 
The big event this year will bring to
gether. at least two of the greatest long 
dlÿfcnce runners in the game. Arthur 
Jejgieson, a local Indian, who won last 
yfiSvHerald race and Eduard Fabre of 
MBtireal, winner of the Boston Mara
thon and the San Francisco grind this 
summer. That Jamieson will give the 
IHwdhman the race of his career is evi- > 

from the manner in which he is- 
i$ to bis training. On last Friday-be 
;ed around the course and on Man- 
lie ran 18% miles in fast time. Jam- 
i ' never took, a race more seriously 

tbiljk the coming Herald event. He is 
anxious to repeat last year’s victory and 
tiOpso out to lower the colors of Fabre. 
who is touted as Canada’s best. The re- ! 
suit of the big clash is likely to be a 
bold assault on the record of 1.40.16 tonde 
by-the late Jimmy Duffy in 1912.

, Besides Fabre and Jamieson, there 
Will be Jim Corkery, Jimmy Detiow.W 
lie Allen, Cecil Phillips, Percy and John j 
HÇeèr of Toronto , and several other 
knights of the road of less prominencoe.

Bellum
i3rd.

Limit bitches—R. H. Elliott, Hay- 
market Patricia, 1st; Gertrude Good, 
Snookums, 2nd; Wm. Good, White Rose,

Second Drama on Vital 
Questions of Life

Will Use Braves Field
Braves’ field, in Boston, the largest 

baseball ground in the United States will 
^ jtage one end of the world series games 
*bext month, unless the Red Sox are dis

tanced from leadership in the American 
League. President Joseph J. Lannin of 
the club on Wednesday announced that 
he had accepted thé offer of President 
Gaffney of the Boston Nationals extend
ing the use Of the Braves’ field Tor all of 
the home games of the Red Sox in the 
world’s series.

For the big series the field probably 
will be equipped to seat more- than 50,- 

persons. Such an attendance would 
break all' bàseball records. The present 
stands hold 42,500 seats and it is propos
ed to erect a temporary stand in right 
centre field, seating About 10,000 more.

Want Alexander to Pitch
Chicago, Sejit. 28—Every mail is bring

ing Rat Moran, manager of Philadelphia 
.NsMonals, scores of letters urging him 
to pitch Grover Alexander, a big right; 
hander, in the first game of the world’s 
series in which the writers are convinc
ed the Philadelphia club will be one '*f 
the contending teams.

Red Sox Line-upv
Boston, Mass* Sept. SB—-The Red Sox 

probable pennant wÿmérs in the Ameri
can league this year will go into next 
season ‘"virtually unchanged. President J. 
J. Lannin said today that he did not 
bid for a single player in the draft re- 

'«ently held at Cincinnati,
„“The team,” he added, “Is a perfect 

playing proposition as< now constituted.”
Boston, however, has five players not. 

considered regular members of the team, 
who will be candidates for places next 
year. These are Pennock, formerly of tlic 
Athletics, and Cooper, once of the New 
Yorks, both pitchers ; Haley, a catcher; 
McNally, an Inflelder and Shorten, an 
outfielder. They were sent to the Provi
dence Internationals during the season 
and recalled. They are now with the 
Boston club and probably will be used 
to lighten the task of the men who ex
pect to be called upon to face the Phil
adelphia Nationals in the world title 
tests next month.

3rd.
Local bitches—Gertrude Good, Snook

ums, 1st; Wm. Good, White Rose, 2nd; 
W. J. Kiervan, Bonnie Jean, 3rd.

Open bitches—R. H. Elliott, Hay- 
market Patricia, 1st; Gertrude Good, 
Snookums, 2nd; Wm. Good, White Rose,

<!->
f Scottish Comedian and Violinist

1SCOTTY PROVAN t:
}'»■

3rd.
Green dogs and bitches—H. C. Hains, 

Toby, 1st ' -
Veteran dogs and bitches—W. T. Kier

van, Bonnie Jean, 1st.
Winners’ bitches—R, H. Elliott, Hay- 

market Patricia, 1st.
Reserve winners—L. McC. Ritchie, 

Roseland Baby Dolt 1st.
Boston BuO "Terriers. .

Notice, Jtimifc., open and local dogs—- 
Wilfred Cribble, Charlie, 1st".

Novice bitches—D. T. Keith, Rose, 1st

j

LOADS OF FUN
LOTS OF SENSATION

DITCH IE 
■■AISES 

CAIN IN
t-; pounds and«x> 

y, 1st; Mraf
ver— 
Har-

000
Reliance All Star Playara in the Two- 

Part Gripping Story of Western 
Railroad Life .& -,

1;-:? THE SPARKLING 
FJUN FEASTI. F. Guenwauld,

- *v.
ea^-Miss Rl Mc- 

West, Darky,

YorlctUr/Terriers.
Novice dogs and ^ bitches—Mrs. Wm. 

O’Keefe, Tobej> 1st,
Limit dogs and "titchej—Miss Mabel 

Short, Winkle, 1st; h J. Short, Nellie,

: :- .1 “THE CURSE 
OF WORK”“THE TARDY CANNON BALL”. 2 . I

2U-2nd. A unique feature with’a unique title full of 
unique situations and presented 

today at the Unique .
In this roariqg hit 
Billie Rltohie causes 
more fun in five mia
ules than a barrel of 
Monkeys in a lifetime

Smooth Fox Terriers,
Puppy dog^—Percy S. Clark, ■ Betiun 

Rex, 1st; R. E. Smith, BeOun Chum, 
2nd; B. A. Bent, Buster, 3rd.

Novice dogs—J. T. Cummings, Cap
tain Glengarian, 1st; R. E. Smith, Bellun 
Chum, 2nd; B. A. Bent, Buster, 3rd.
, Limit dogs—-J. T. Cummings, Captain 

Glengarian, 1st; P. L. Clarke, Oxford 
Nemo, 2nd; Mrs. R. Johnston, John 
Halifax, 3rd.

SAT. MATINEETHEN ITS GOING TO RAIN SEND THE 
KIDDIES

There are plenty of soundly scientific 
weather signs that arç right before our 
eyes and vouched for by the best mete
orologists; for instance, the “ring around 
the moon,” which is produced by a 
thin, filmy cloud made up of minute 
particles of ice—a state of things not 
built to last. Either some unlooked for 
commotion will put a stop to it ii^ a 
different manner, or it will pour ’cats 
and dogs’ within three days at most. In 
eighty-six cases out" of 100, the rule I 
holds good. A still better sign is the 
‘ring around the sun.’

“This is science, pûre and simple, and 
so is the old maxim. ‘The* farther the ' 
sight the nearer the rain.’ It is npt 
pessimism that makes people along the 
coast predict a downpour when they can, 
pick out the separate houses on a far- j 
away island or people in mountainous ,

2nd.
les—Miss Mabel 
J. Short, Nellie,

Open dogs and 
Short, Winkle, 1st; i
2nd.

" Chow-chows.Novice dogs—Robert Magee, Leed’s 
Paymaster, 1st.; H. H. Colwell, Pat, 2nd.

Limit dogs—H. T. Armistead, Thorn- 
croft Dictator, 1st.; Robert Magee, 
Leed’s Paymaster, 2nd.; H. H. Colwell, 
Pat, 3rd.

Open dogs—L. H. Powers, 
Arostook Historic, 1st.; H. T. -Armis- 
tead, Thomcroft Dictator, 2nd.; Robert 
Magee, Leed’s Paymaster, 3rd.

Winners’ dogs—L. H. Powers, Ch. 
Arostook Historic, 1st.

Local dogs and bitches—Percy Magee, 
Countess, 1st.; Percy Magee, Banshe,- 
2nd.; W. Geo. Gray, Crowgill Shiela,

Novice dogs and Bitches—Mrs. L. H. 
Powers, Genobette’s Chu-Chu.

Open dogs and bitches—Mrs. L. H. 
Powers, Sun-ni, 1st; Mrs. L. H. Powers, 
Gruall-Min-Chee, 2nd.

Winners'—Mrs. L. H. Powers, Sun-nl.
Pugs.

x

TONIGHT - - KlarK-Urban Co.s

»Ch.
Id The Big N. Y. Dramatic Success

“So Much For So Much"
18 Weeks at The Loag Acre Theatre 

A Story of a Pretty Woman in Business Life

\
Limit bitches—Mrs. Geo. Sancton, 

Glory Queen, 1st.
Open bitches—Mrs. G. M. Tytell, Ch. 

Dundee Princess, 1st; Mrs. Geo'. Sancton, 
Glory Queen, 2nd.

Canadian bred—Mrs. Geo. Sancton, 
Glory Queen, 1st.

Winners’—Mrs. G. M. Tyrcti, Ch. Dun
dee Princess, 1st.

Limit dogs—Mrs. Geo. Sancton, Har
low Major, 1st.

Open dogs—Mrs. Geo. Sancton, Harlow 
Major, 1st.

"•T I

!3rd.
Novice bitches—Percy Magee, Banshe, Matinee Tomorrow !1st.
Open bitches—L. H. Powers, Ch. 

Arostook Brendon Belle,. 1st.; Percy 
Magee, Countess, 2nd.; Pércy Magee, 
Banshe, 3rd.

Winners’ bitches—L. H. Powers, Ch. 
Arostook Brendon Belle, 1st.

Limit bitches—Percy Magee, Count
ess, 1st.; Percy Magee, Banshe, 2nd.; W. 
Geo. Gray, Crowgall Shiela, 3rd.

Green dogs and bitches—H. H. Colwell, 
Pat, 1st.

NIGHTS - 10 - 20- 30- 50c (Inffor RfiVerMATINEES 10 - 20c Mon* UIIUCI UU,CI Now

Retrievers.
•Limit dogs—M. J .McGrath, King Cole,

Cobb’s New Record.
Ty Cobb has the American League re- 

coijj for stolen bases, having 89.
I Another Chapter in Nfcw Kalem Series

GEM
1st.CMLNaMr ACa.Iac. (Man, Sain lit. Moatraal I -Open dogs and bitches—M. J. Mc
Grath, King Cole, 1st.
ATHLETIC

“ Mystery of the 
Grand Hotel99

i

Dachshunds. i Running Race.
Open dogs and bitches—Aitkin & Sil

ver, Wheatfleld Pride, 1st.
Winners’—Aitkin & Silver, Wheatfleld 

Pride.

The Daily News Sentinel road race Is 
to be held on Saturday, Oct. 2, at Am
herst, N- S., over a ten mile 
tries can be forwarded to the Daily 
News, Amherst.

Furthor Exalting Moments In Complete Two-Part Story

"THE DISAPPEARING NECKLACE"course. En-

Pomeranians.
Gem Orehertre 
Newest H|jts

Lubln ÇemedyJust One Mere InNovice dogs and bitches—Mrs. Wm. TURF 
Vassie, John, 1st; E. C. Dagement, Ruby,
2nd; Mrs. W. H. Charlton, Lady Trix, HE’S A BEAR”“ROAD O' STRIFE”Horse Races, Sydney,

At Sydney, N. S., yesterday, Darkey 
Hal won in the 2.25 class. His best 
time was 2.25. In the three minute class

23 the?13rd. Today's Episode

" A Story of 
the Past"

WATCH For The New Serial Next Week I 
Old Fevorltoa In Another Winning Serlee

“The New Exploits of Elaine”

Green dogs—Miss R. McAvity, Chan, 
1st; Miss L. West, Darkey, 2nd.

J!!

amusements
Vltagraph Three-Part Broadway Feeture-- 

J^ll Star CastMon. Tues.
“ THE CONFESSION of MADAME BARASTAFF”

Between r 
these L 
Prices

I o

EMPRESS *

It’s Men 

We Want I
We Have 

The Money ★ STAR ★ i :

British Production Extraordinary
you can get 

^ everything that 
is new and good 
in FallSuitsand 
Overcoats—no 

matter what«^ 
may be your ^ 

l age, size, build ^ 
taste or predilection.

“THE SINEWS OF WAR” TWO-PART ESSANAY CROOK STORY WITH A PUNCH

“The Grip of Circumstances99

i

This StorySo Goes the Cry of the Government.“MONEY WE HAVE; IT’S MEN WE WANT I”
Tells of a Man Who Heeded the Cell and Won Glory end Honor I This story depicts a young society man who goes broke gambling and 

becomes a thief. It’s a story with a moral, featuring Thos. Commerford, E. 
H. Calvert and Angela Dolores.It’s Saturated With a Stern Realism of Life Which Dives 

_ Deep Into Our Thoughts and Makes Us Think Anew.
/

“THAT BRASS BAND”
A Lubin comedy that will surely 

make you smile. The professor is 
busy with his band, while Hans Is 
winning his daughter’s hand. It’s 
some band.

“PINS ARE LUCKY”
Everyone knows it is lucky to find 

a pin. But Peter Pelton, who is 
prim, precise and particular, don’t 
think so. See the reason why. It’s 
a scream.

Probably no more striking and realistic war film has been produced. It has a splendid 
heart interest, and is a well told and exciting story. It is not merely a film that will help pass 
the time easily, but one that will give food for thought to many. It demonstrates that the ex
amples of Gkrmhnn “Kulture,’ cited in the newspapers, are not without foundation ; produced 
in England with an all English caste.

t

ai “THE TYRANT OF THE VELDT*THREE STIRRING REELS ALL SHOULD SEE IDonaldson Hunt,
St. John.

fit- :
REFORM,

It teems withOne of those thrilling and exciting Selig animal pictures, 
intense and gripping scenes. Seng’s wild animals enact Important parts, and 
they sure will amase you.Special Kiddies' Matinee Sat. 

Watch For Coming Features
A. Baldwin Sloane and Grace Field, New York's 

Foremost Exponents of Modern Society Dances, 
in One Thousand Feet of Film._____________________

5
f SEE OUR MATINEE SAT. - BIG FEATURES BOOKED *
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Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Underwear, 
Caps, Also Shoes For Men and 

Women, Boys and Girls — 
Goods Slightly Soiled With 

Water and Smoke ! j
V

These lines were in our storeroom during a recent fire there, and while they cannot be 
regarded now as regular stock, there is really but little the matter with them, e

LOOK AT THE PRICES
Boys’ $4.00 Noroflk Suits... 
Men’s $10.00 Tweed S 
Men’s $1.50, $2.00 ahd

$2.98 Men’s All-Wool Heavy Underwear; Just
about perfect. Regular $1.25........ ,68c. each

20 Pairs Girls’ Dongola Boots.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear.
Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps.

$5.80Suits
$2.50 Pants... ,98c. pair 

Men’s Pants—Regular $3.00 to $4.00..$1.98 pair
27 Pairs Boys’ Boots........
47 Pairs Women’s Low Shoes

$1.28 pair 
. .19c. each98c. pair 

48c. pair .18c.

BUY QUICK!COME IN NOW!
Cor. Uala and 
Bridge StreetsPIDGEON’SIn The Low 

Rent District

Quick Clean-up Sale

<
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LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.THE REX JILL STORE M’
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until.10 pan.; Open at 8 am.; Close 6 p.m. Excepting Saturday 10 pm.Sole Agents For

Symphony Lawn PATRIOTIC FÜND.
C. B, Allan, treasurer, acknowledges: 

D. C. Dawson, $60; H. J. Evans, $10; 
birthday pennies, Sept. 21, 17c.; birth
day pennies, Margaret, Sept. 18, 84c.

CANNOT GO TO WAR. .
Arthur McKinnon, of 266 Main street, 

who has been with the 55th Battalion 
since last May, returned home from 
Valcartier last night, having been given 
his discharge as medically unlit. He is 
quite lame.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coat ClothsWriting Paper and Correspondence Cards. A full y 
assortment of various styles and color .tints. Schooner Sunk on Voyage to St 

JohaWithCoal—Long ia Coast
wise TradeThe Ross Drug Company, Limited \

■lOO King Street -:- Phone Main 8767 Now In stock a fine collection of all the latest popular 
and colorings In Winter Coat Cloths

Chinchillas, Naps, Plashes, Plaids, Heather Mixtures, 
Polo Cloths, Blanket Cloths, Jtstrachan Cloths, Seal 
Cloths, Small and Large Sized Curl Cloths.

Oxford Tweed for Heavyweight Winter Costumes•

weaves
Bound from Elizabethport, N J., to St. 

John with 600 tons of coal for C. E.I 
Colwell, the three-masted schooner Min- i 
nie Slauson, a veteran of the coasting 
fleet, collided with the Handkerchief i 
lightship last night and sprang a leak. 
She then sought to put into Hyannis, 
Mass., for harbor, but grounded on a 
ledge and sank, probably coming to the 
end of her career.

The Slauson was in command of a 
St. John mem, Capt. Burpee Dixon. A. 
W. Adams was local agent. She was 
built at Green Bay, Wisconsin, in 1867, 
and registered 267 tons net. Her home 
port was New York. The captain and 
crew rowed to Hyannis this morning 
and reported that the ship had sunk 
in three fathoms of water after strik
ing on Bishops and Clerks ledge, and 
that she would probably be a total loss. 
The schooner was very well known in 
St. John as she has been to the coast
ing trade for many years.

EVER TRY OUR

Home-Made Bon-Bons
WANTS RACE HERE 

Thomas J. Dean is making a strong 
bid to have the proposed race between 
Corwin Hall and James K. Newbro run 
on his track. He said if he was suc
cessful, he would put the track in good 
condition.In Packages or Bulk—60c a Pound 

SIMPLY DELICIOUS

» -i

HAYMARKET SQUARE MEET
ING

At tonight’s recruiting meeting, in 
Haymarket Square, H. H. McLellan 
will preside, and the speakers will be D. 
Mullin, K. C;, and Lieut.-Col. B. R. 
Armstrong. Wm. Evans will give a con
certina specialty, entitled ; “When the 
Canadian Boys Enter Berlin."

THEIR ONLY CHILD DEAD 
Friends will sympathise very deeply 

with Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Hazen, of 
88 Marsh road, whose only child, Mabel 
Jennie Frances, died this morning, at 
the age of eleven months and fourteen 

I days, after an illness of only twenty- 
|four hours. The funeral will take place 
from the parents’ residence on Sunday 
afternoon at two o’clock, to Femhlll.

HAD TRIP TO STATES 
Policeman John Kane and his wife re

turned home on Tuesday on the Govern
or Cobb, having spent two weeks visit
ing New York and Boston. They 
speak of the Intense heat there the peo
ple not knowing of such heat at this 
time of the season for years. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kane have enjoyed' their trip im
mensely.

ALWAYS FRESH
.

BOND’S MACAULAY BROS. «1 CO '•

A

GLENWOOD—Makei
' Sooner or later you’ll buy one—

Now if you knew about it.
Over 3,000 Glenwood Ranges, in use in St John.

| They are all made in St; John and sold.
• r direct from our Foundry to your 

Kitchen—a saving of dollars to you.
See the Glenwood before you buy !

;

TT7E.believe that the Mission of the Marr Millinery Co. 
V V is to supply women with the right kind of Millin

ery at right prices and at the right time.

t

GIFT OF FOUNTAIN PEN
ON LEAVING FOR YARMOUTH

Our Man Milliner, located in New York, is daily send
ing us by express everything that is new in Velvet Ha,ts, 
Including Pokes, Turbans, Sailor^ Tricornes and Boitil
lions. i- . *

See Our Velvet and Silk Hats to Match Your Shaded P 
Silk Sweater, $3.00 Each.

Instead of $5.00 and $7.00 Each.

Ï.

Presentation to Mn. Crowell at Fainrlle 
W.C. T. U. Meetieg I

Vi'

Yesterday afternoon the monthly 
meeting of the Fairville W. C. T. U, 
was held at the residence of Mrs. Long, 
Church avenue. Mrs. J. H Gray, formerly

NORTHRUMAMES. £?£££?£$»

A very quiet wedding was solemnized dressed the gathering and her remarks 
by Rev. R. P. McKim Wednesday eve- were well received, 
ning at the bride’s home, 590 Main street, A report of the èohvention held re- 

; when. Miss Mary James, eldest daughter cently in ■ Newcastle was presented by 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel James, was unit- the delegate, Mrs. Bonnell of Ketepec. 
éd in marriage to George Northrop of At the conclusion of the regular busi- 
this city. The bride looked charming in ness Mrs. Crowell, who expects to leave 
a gown of white Japanese silk and bridal soon for Yarmouth; N. S., where she 
veil of white French lace with orange will make her home to the future, was 
blossoms. She was attended by her sis- made the recipient of. a handsome foun- 
ter, Mrs. Coule; also wearing white silk, tain pen by the members of the society, 
and was given in marriage by her father. Mil. Crowell responded briefly. She has 
Only a few intimate' friends were present been very active as superintendent of 
at the ceremony. the anti-narcotic department and will

ThV.ohly decorations were two Union be greatly missed pi temperance ranks 
Jacks- crossed over the picture of the generally. - -
young herb, whose death in the Darden- Reft Dr. Crowell aqd family expect to 
elles the family are mourning. Mr. and leave Fairville about the last of the 
Mrs. Northrop will reside in CarietOtL month.

--------------- The annual meeting of the Ladles’ Aid
r PROBATE COURT Society of the Fairville Methodist church

Letters of administration of, the «- heM ££ evening. Mrs S. A. Wor- 
tate of Harry B; Doherty late oF ttis was Reeled president for the ensu- 
city, salesman, have, on the petitiod of !n* yeer
his mother and his brothers, Maurice treasurer Reports indicated the society 
L. and Roy A., who reside here, been *?> frA th.e branches and
granted to Roy A. Doherty. The es- other successful year of endeavor is look- 
tate including a leasehold property *t eo lor‘ : ro* ; >
819 Princess street, Is valued at $2,650. .... — -Sà.F,S KS.r'VSS,'!; UTTER HUM Pt_ÉE SHARKEY

Marr Millinery Company
Limited D. 1. BARRETT

Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work

IK Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St John, N. B.

■
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SPECIAL SALE OF 
GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ RAINCOATS

ONLY $4.65
For Friday and Saturday

Either before or after you look around for your

Fall Coat and Suit ;

call and examine our up-to-date style» .and 
quality materials at surprisingly low prices. f4 F6NL. U

i i
. The American CloaK Mfg. Co. r- % s

J'- 32 Dock Street Some time ago we made a special purchase of Ladies and Girls 
Raine oats which have just come to hand. These coats were purchased 
from one of Canada’s best makers at a great reduction in prices as a con
cession for clearing out these several lines. We could easily sell them at 
the prices they were made to sell for, but our policy has always been to 
give our customers any price concession we may at any time secure.

Phone Main 533 an-

r if
A Big Bargain In E. P. Raymond.

In the matter of the estate of George 
Irvine, late of Lancaster, grocer, the ac
counts of the administratrix have been 
passed and distribution ordered. The 
proctors are Messra. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford.

On the petition of her daughter and 
sole next of kin, Miss Gladys Pickett, 
adihinistration of the estate of Mrs. 
Josephine E. Pickett, late of tHis city, 
has been granted to Jesse W. Hughes, 
her brother. The probate value is $1,- 
140. The proctor Is K. A. Wilson.

1 4 These Raincoats are in sizes 10 to 18 years, the longest length be- i- 
ing 50 inches. Materials are fine quality of mereriked Poplins with rub
berized back guaranteed waterproof. In Tan, Navy and Résida Green,

Style—Raglan sleeve, Vertical pockets, straps on cuffs, Motor Col
lar with throat tab. Vent in back.

These coats were made to sell for $6.00, Our Special Price $4.65
You may not need a raincoat today, but you .will some day. It 

would therefore be good business to look ahead apd provide for rainy 
days to come.

Men's Heavy 
Underwear

Pte. Louis 
el Regiment, 

by his mother here, Told 6f his being at 
Dibgate Camp, recovered after having 
been ill In hospital with bronchitis. Pte. 
Sharkey said he had met a few of the 
boys of the 26th Battalion from St. John, 
including “Happy” Emery, and it had 
been a pleasure to meet men from home. 
Louis Gorman and John Marr of St. 
John were sleeping I» the same tent with 
him.

A letter receit 
Sharkey, 14th Roy

. JP y

A
t

li-i
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THE PROPOSED m 
HEBREW SCHOOL

1?

DIAMOND CROSSING 
• MAY BE ORDERED TODAY

We have been able to secure from one of Gan- j 
ada’s leading mills, a large lot of these garments— ! 
sizes 34 and 36—at a price to clear the lot. We 
are offering you the benefit of a close buy.

!..

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALLrv An educational scheme meeting with 

hearty favor among the Hebrew people 
of St. John is the project recently 

' launched for the establishment of a
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John, N. al • i V __________

It was announced today that the curv
ed rails for the western approach of the 
street railway line across the new high-

( , . ^ j way bridge'have bàen shipped, and

F. S. Thomas, Main ÈI*
crossing on the eastern side, owing to 

- the difficulty in securing a satisfactory 
delivery date, but hoped to close the 

' matter today.

SOc a Garment school here for the purpose of keeping 
alive the language, traditions, history 
and ideals Of that race. The project is 
not to interfere in any respect with the 
public school system, as while it is 
intended for the Hebrew children, they 
are to continue at the public schools re
ceiving the benefit of the additional 
training after the regular school hours.

It is planned to have- two instructors 
with lessons beginning probably at four 
o’clock each day, or several days each 
week, with a longer session on Satur
days. Just where the school would be 
held is not definitely decided, but the 
probability is that a hall would be se
cured for a time to be fallowed later by 
the erection of a building especially for 
the purpose if the success expected de
velops.

»Also a lot of large-sized Underwear at 
Price; sizes 42 ahd 44.

halfi-t

soon

/;■ Dependable Underwear for Man 
A Complete Line at McMackin’s REAL ESTATE NEWS■

h
■ Transfers of real estate in St. John 

county have been recorded as follows:
Mrs. Minnie R. Brown to John Arm

strong, property to St. Martins.
East St. John Land Syndicate to An

nie M. Storm, property in SEmonds.
Bertha M. ad W. J. Farren to Jules 

Grondines, property in Seely street.
Edward Friel to Morton Purdy, prop- 

in Simonds.
R. Gordon to J. A. Cooper, property 

in Simonds.
Angus McLeod to William McCavour, 

property in Lancaster.
Oscar Ring to Bridget, wife of 

Thomas Graham, property in Lancaster.

Well dressed men are particular about their 
underwear. They know how much their per
sonal comfort depends upon it, and therefore 
lect it with the greatest care and with an eye to 
their individual needs.

We’re catering to particular gentlemen, and 
have assembled a line of underwear which 
prises every style of worth-while undergarments 
that you could possibly ask for.

JThe price range is .extensive, and every price 
is a moderate one.
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers.

ALEXANDRA CIRCLE
OF SOLDIERS COMFORT

LEAGUE ORGANIZED

se-

A new branch of the Soldier’s Comfort 
League has been fromed in North End,1 
with a charter membership of fourteen,! 
the infant in the ranks being known as 
Alexandra Circle. The enthusiasm with! 
which the members are entering upon the; 
work augurs well for its success as al
ready they hare accomplished consider
able. Officers have been elected and com
mittees appointed and all the members 
are taking actively to the preparation of 
the little “extras" which lighten the bur
den of the men at the front.

Mrs. Bond, of 48 Kennedy street, wife 
of Sergt, J. C. Bond, now In France with 
the Canadian Army Service Corps, is 
president of Alexandra Circle, and would; 
be pleased to hear from any others desir-| 
ous of joining and helping in the work. 1

A feature of the endeavors of the new. 
circle has been to get the children In the1 * 
homes of the members and their little! 
school friends working in addition to1 
themselves. They have been doing this 
by means of yards of ribbon so arranged 
as to be able to receive deposits of cop
pers, each child to be given a yard of, 
such ribbon to have filled in.

Tile little ones have returned

com-

(:
yPer Garment, 50c. and 75c. 

Men's Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers,
Per Garment, 50c. 

Men’s Fine Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Per Garment, $1.00, $125, $125 

Men's Combinations. Per Garment, $120 and $230 
Boys’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,

t

THE HUC WORKS FONDI
Per Garment, 50c. and 75c. 

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers,
(All Sizes)

We Carry a Full Line of STANFIELD’S UN
DERWEAR in the Different Weights.

y
Per Garment, 35c. I“My report that the money for re

pair work is exhausted did not 
that the department of public works is 
bankrupt entirely,” said Commissioner 
Potts this morning. “All that I report
ed was that the money for repair work 
has been used up and that it will be 
impossible to go ahead with consider
able work which I would like to under
take and which should be done.

“There is still a certain amount of 
money left for other purposes, and we 
will be able to carry on some of the 
work of the department, although on 
a reduced scale. For instance, when the 
appropriations were cut down In the 
spring, I reduced the number of street 
cleaners from twenty-seven to twelve, 
and now I have reduced them to 
It has been necessary to abandon the 

i use of the watering carts on Sunday 
| also. This means that we cannot have 
I the streets as clean as we would like, 
j but we are giving the citizens the best 
i service we can with the amount at 
1 disposal.
i “The men employed on repair work 
• would be laid off later in the season any- 
i way, and so the exhaustion of the funds 
merely means that they stop earlier than 
they would otherwise.

mean|

S. W. McMACKIN Fall A1 ■L

335 MAIN STREET
many:

yards of pennies. The “kiddies" who I 
have been doing this collecting are Mar-j 
jorlc White and Elsie Coleman, who have 
each returned three yards of ribbon fill-i 
ed; Marjorie Christie, John Andrews,1 
Gertrude Andrews, Verta Roberts, Alice 
Hutchinson, Vera Campbell, each 
yards; and Florence Lingley, Gertrude 
Gallop, Helen Dunham, Helen Black,1 
Florence Gallop, Baby Jack Wilson, Phil
lis Andrews, Maude Mcl/ean, Muriel 
Scribner, Ruth Watters, Helen Gorrie, 
Lois McLean, Vemer Watters, Isabel! 
Gaskin, Frank Wilson, Ronald Roberts,1 
Harry Jones, Helen Chase, each one 
yad. Mrs. A. L. Roberts, of Metcalfe1 
street, is attending to this branch of the 
work of the new circle.

The nicest line of Fall Caps we ever had and a dandy assort
ment of colors and shapes too. They consist of Heavy Tweeds, 
Unlined, and Medium Weight Tweeds, Silk Lined. We also have 
plenty of nice ones for the Boys.

Prices, Men’s, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Boys’ 75 Cts.

What Cash Will Buy
On Friday and Saturday seven.

two

9 lbs. New Onions for
See Page 2 for Complete List

25c.
your

Hats andD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St.Gilbert’s Grocery Furs
i
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